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By Jim Mulrooney 

In the mecca of American 
hockey, he was consid
ered the very best That 
was last year. 

Darby Hendrickson, 
proclaimed 
Minnesota's "Mr. 
Hockey 1991" after 
a sensational career 
at Richfield High 
School, is 
now a center/ 
forward on 
the high
powered 
Gopher 
hockey team. 
His first-year 
perfonnance 
has been out
standing, 
and 

he ranks among 
the team's top 
scorers. 

"I haven't felt 
any added pres
sure as a freshman," 

ckson 

Hendrickson says. "I just believe that at each 
new level you're expected to do well. 
Wbatever happens, happens." 

Reflecting on the differences between high 
school and collegiate hockey, Hendrickson 
observes, "A number of times at Richfield I 
was able to take the puck in alone and beat 
the goalie." He says that's a rarity in 
Division I hockey. "Everyone is so much 
faster. If you get by the first guy, there's usu
ally someone else you still have to beat." 

He is grateful for the opportunity Gopher 
Hockey Coach Doug W oog has given him 
to contribute this season. He also speaks 
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The year 1992 1S filled with~ for men's athletic at the Umverstty of MinrleDa 
(U of M). The word IS pronuse It connotes potential, high expectations and future 
flowering. It conveys optimism and proclaims a resounding "Yes! 

There is lots to build on at the U of M. The foundations are well m place. Many of 
Minnesola s sports programs are nationally acclaimed and others are on the threshold 
of 2reaaoess. 

Gopher student-alhletes coaches and administrators have worked hard and contrib
uted much dmmg the past years to bring Umverstty of Minnesota athletics to this bur
geoning time. 

The future looks bnght. The air 1s aglow w1th renewed excitement from one comer of 
the Star of the North State to the other. 

This IS but a new chapter in the glorious chronicle of Gopher sports. New athletic di· 
rector Dr. McKinJey Boston and head football coach Jim Wacker are just begtnning to 
wn theu unpress1ve sunes in den olume f athletic achievement. 

with admiration of Mike Thomas, his coach at 
Richfield. 

Hendrickson thinks the pair of losses to 
Northen Michigan in mid-December caused 
the Gophers to refocus. "We must take care of 
the present and not look ahead (toward a pos
sible national title)," he explains. 

As far as the physical aspect of hockey, he 
says, "You're going to get your head knocked 
around sometimes. That's just part of it. I'd 
have no qualms about a son of mine playing 
hockey." 

But he regards hockey as more of a mental 
game. "My teammate, Larry Olimb, (the 
Gophers' leading scorer and an All-America 
candidate) excels because he plays with his 
mind. He has a unique ability to concentrate 
on the game at hand." 

Anticipation is crucial to being a good hockey 
player, Hendrickson contends. "One of the 
most important times in the game is when you 
don't have the puck. You're trying to get in 
position to receive a pass." 

Hendrickson recalls that his father was instru
mental in getting him involved in hockey. "I 
think I was about three-years-old when I be
gan learning to skate. My dad bought me a 
pair of Bauer Beaver skates, and I was ex
cited. Every day after school he'd bring me to 
the skating rink at the end of our street in 
Richfield. He didn't let me carry a hockey 
stick for about a year. He just wanted me to 
learn how to skate fast and well." 

Hendrickson's father and several other 
hockey coaches operated a Richfield hockey 
clinic which Darby attended until he was in 

Continued on page 6 

0 art1n 
Some people were surprised wit 
proved play of center Bob Martin 
during the first month of the Gophe1 
ball season. The team's only senior, he 
the Gophers in scoring twice and in rebo .. 
ing three times. 

The "new" Bob Martin seems to have bene
fitted from weight training and from his par
ticipation on a Big Ten all-star team which 
toured Finland and Sweden last summer. 

A graduate of Apple Valley High School, he 
helped lead the Eagles to the Minnesota State 
Class AA Tournament as a senior. He aver
aged 18 points and 11 rebounds a game and 
earned all-state honors. 

Martin has played bas'cetball since the 
sixth grade. "It take!; so much out of you, 
it's hard to like it all the time," he 
says. "But when all is said and ""' 
done, basketball has been a positive 
experience. As long as I have my 
health, I'll always play. It's a fun game." 

In describing those he regards as truly great 
basketball players, Martin mentions quick
ness, intelligence, and scoring ability. But for 
him there is more. ''lbey are good people, 
good citizens. They do volunteer service 
work and donate to important causes," he 
explains. 

Martin's field of study at the University of 
Minnesota includes fisheries and wildlife, so
ciology, and geography. "I love Minnesota," 
he comments. "I grew up fishing and camp
ing. My family life got me interested in the 
outdoors." 

His appreciation of the environment has 
caused him to consider working with the 
Department of Natural Resources some time 
in the future. He hopes his role in the envi
ronmental preservation effort will enable him 
to work outdoors. 

Right now Martin is not giving too much 
thought to pursuing a professional basketball 
career after graduation. "I just want to con
centrate on school," he stresses. 

Martin's size, reach, and athletic instincts 
have enabled him to block more than 100 
shots in his college career. In that defensive 

statistic he 
ranks among 

FREE 

the top five in Gopher basketball history. 

His height is a gift from his mother (6'2") 
and father (6'10"). Although it has given 
him an advantage in basketball, it occasion
ally complicates his life. "I can't just walk 
into any store," he observes. "When looking 
for clothes, my shopping opportunities are 
limited." 

Martin indicates that college sports promote 
a sense of team and encourage individuals to 
develop their skills to the maximum. 'The 
spirit of competition drives student-athletes 
to constantly improve," he says. Through 
their improvement, players can enhance the 
overall quality of their teams. 

The continuing emergence of Bob Martin as 
a consistently dominant force under the bas
ket would significantly strengthen this year's 
young Gopher basketball team. 

SPORTSNEWS Is made possible in 
pari through lhe encouragement 

and support of SuperAmerica. 
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Paul Molitor, 1977 

Milwaukee Brewers baseball star Paul 
Molitor has given $100,000 to Men's 
Athletics at the University of Minnesota (U 
of M). Molitor was an All-American short
stop for the Golden Gophers in 1976 and 
1977. 

Molitor's gift will become an endowment 
fund and will provide income to the depart
ment on an annual basis to cover the expense 
of one scholarship in the U of M's baseball 
program. 

'We are extremely grateful to Paul for his 
generous gift," said U of M Athletic Director 
Dr. McKinley Boston. ''Building fmancial 
support for our entire program is a major 
goal of mine. This type of gift has a very di
rect and positive impact on student -athletes 

and helps ensure continued success for our 
baseball program." 

Gopher Baseball Coach John Anderson said, 
"Paul is a frrst-class person as well as an out
standing player. I know he is grateful for 
what the University, (former coach) Dick 
Siebert, and the baseball program did for him. 
We're certainly grateful for what he's done 
and is doing for us." 

The Dick Siebert Scholarship Endowment 
Program in baseball is only one year old but 
already has secured pledges or gifts in the 
amount of $350,000. Other major donors to 
the program include former Minnesota Twins 
owner Calvin Griffith and Minneapolis busi
nessman David Weiner. 

SPORTSNEWS readers now have the opportunity to serve as guest 
columnists. Readers are invited to write about matters which will interest 
Gopher sports fans, bring back memories, and inspire. 

Columns, not exceeding one double-spaced typewritten page, should be sent to: 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
SPORTSNEWS, Suite 1040 
386 N. Wabasha Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 55102 

.:::- Recognized for 
Excell~e in Broadcast journalism in 1991 

witb-18 Top Broadcast News Awards! 

-

The Associated Press, 
The Northwest: Broad<:ast 

News ASsociation, 

Women in 
Communications Inc., 

Prof~ 

Nightly at 9PM 

---

V\nivetsiiy of Minnesota 

Lette--~ 

WE CAN TURN THE FOOTBALL 
PROGRAM AROUND 
Can we have more stories and editorials on 
Gopher football and how we can tum the pro
gram around? 

I don't mean coverage the way they do in the 
Twin Cities papers. Who says we can't tum 
the program around? Those that do are · 
wrong! 

I know we can do it. We've just got to quit 
making excuses and start worlcing harder! 

Carl Fruechte 
Caledonia, Minnesota 

Ed. note: This letter was written before new 
football coach Jim Wacker was hired. 

DREAYER CALLS HASKINS A GREAT 
COACH 
Thanks for printing the letter in your 
November issue complimenting my column. 
I can't tell you how gratifying it was to know 
that one of your readers took the time to write 
you about "Bet You Didn't Know." 

I've been following the Gophers football 
team's woes, but I know the basketball team 
will achieve its usual success. Clem is a great 
coach. 

If this letter takes an unusually long time to 
get to you, it is because mail from Atlanta to 
St. Paul has been intentionally delayed by the 
Atlanta post office since the World Series. 
We'll get you next year. 

Barry Dreayer 
President 
Teach Me Sports 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Ed. note: For the past two years, Barry 
Dreayer has written the very popular column 
in SPORTSNEWS. "Bet You Didn't Know." 

"OLD JOCKS" ENJOY READING 
SPORTSNEWS 
I really have enjoyed reading the several is.
sues of SPORTSNEWS that I have picked 
up. "Old Jocks" like to read about their con
temporaries and what they're doing now as 
well as reading about the present day athletes 
at the University. Keep up the good worlc. It's 
a great paper. 

Jerry Butler 
Roseville, Minnesota 

THINGS I NEVER KNEW 
One of the most interesting columns I have 
ever read about sports are the ones written by 
Barry Dreayer. He has given me new insight 
into the various sports and has octually made 
watching the different games much more 
interesting. 

When I read his columns I realize there's so 
much to these games that we just don't know 
or understand. My wife and I have written 
down his many "inside" facts and have taken 
them to the games with us. We've pointed 
them out to our friends at the games and are 
they ever impressed! 

Mike Santeniello 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

MEISSNER CALLS HIMSELF "JUST 
AN AVERAGE GUY" 
I saw the article you did on me (Len Levine's 
"Where Are They Now?'') the other day, and 
want to say Thanks A Million. I need to cor
rect you, however. I was never a Football Star, 
just an average guy trying to make it. I never 
really filled out until after I graduated from 
high school. 

I'm sending you and your staff a little musical 
prayer that I put together for some of our holi
day guests last year. Happy Holidays to you 
and your family. 

George Allen Meissner 
Golden Valley, Minnesota 

Ed. note: Len Levine wrote about George 
Meissner in the November,l991 (vol. 3, nwn
ber 5) issue of SPORTSNEWS. The article fol
lows the course of Meissner's life and career. 
We would be happy to send you a copy of the 
musical prayer Meissner sent to us called," A 
Thanksgiving Prayer." 

READER CAN HARDLY WAIT FOR 
FOOTBALL SEASON TO BEGIN 
Congratulations to the University manage
ment for hiring Jim Wacker. He will be an ex
citing addition to the life and times in the 
Twin Cities. 

Everything I've read about Mr. Wacker, I like. 
He's a good speaker, can motivate his players 
and fans and, best of all, he knows the game 
of football. 

I also like his style of play. Throw, throw, 
throw. I can't wait for football to begin. 

Paul DeFazio 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

SPORTSNEWS welcomes your views on any 
University of Minnesota sports related issue. 
a We routinely condense letters, and we cor
rect errors of fact, spelling and pwzctuation. 
a We publish only original mail addressed to us. 
a Wedon'tpublishopen letters. 
a Letters must bear the writer's signature 
and printed or typed name,full address, and 
telephone number. Send to: 

SPORTSNEWS LEITERS, Suite 1040, 
386 N. Wabasha St., St. Paul, MN 55102 

By FAX: SPORTSNEWS LEITERS 
(612) 222-3928 

SPORTSNEWS is published 18 times a year and distributed free of charge in all 188 
SuperAmerica Stores across Minnesota. SPORTSNEWS is also distributed in all Northwest 
Racquet Clubs, the University's Bierman Building, Victory Parking Ramp, American 
National Bank skyway, Radisson University Hotel, and at other selected locations. 

We welcome your comments and suggestions. Unsolicited editorial material must be ac
companied by a stamped, self-addressed, return envelope. SPORTSNEWS will take no re
sponsibility for lost or damaged unsolicited material. 

SPORTSNEWS is not produced, owned or directed by the University of Minnesota. 
Opinions expressed in the SPORTSNEWS are not necessarily those of SPORTSNEWS or 
of the University of Minnesota. Copyright 1989 -- All rights reserved. 
SPORTSNEWS, One Capital Centre Plaza, Suite 1040, 
386 North Wabasha Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 55102 • Telepho.ne: (612) 222-3867 
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Where are They Now ? 

MEINERT GUIDED BY DEEP FAITH AND FATHER'S ADVICE 
By Len Levine 

This column is usu
ally reserved for for
merUofM 
athletes. It traces 
their lives and ca
reers. It allows the 
thousands of readers 
of this paper to learn 

the path these Golden Gophers have trav
elled since their playing days at the 
University. 

This column is different. It is a story. A 
1RffiUTE, to a very hard working member 
of the University of Minnesota faculty, Dan 
Meinert. 

For most of the past two years Dan Meinert 
served unselfishly as the number two per
son in the men's athletic department under 
Rick Bay, former University of Minnesota 
athletic director. 

When Bay left Minneapolis for a new posi
tion in Ohio, Meinert was named acting di
rector. For a while it seemed he would 
succeed Bay, however, Dr. McKinley 
Boston was appointed to that position. 

Meinert followed Bay to Minnesota. He 
served in a similar position under Bay at 
Ohio State where his primary duties in
cluded the supervision of all athletic facili
ties, including construction of the new 
Woody Hayes Athletic Center. 

Sid Hartman summed Meinert up best when 
he referred to his no-nonsense style of man
agement. There's no question, he was a real 
asset to Bay with his meticulous style of 
management and attention to the very 
smallest detail. 

Who is Dan Meinert? Who is this person in
side the conservative dark blue suit (which 
he usually wears)? 

Meinert was born in Grafton, Wisconsin 
(just north of Milwaukee}. He says his late 
father, Don, who was in the construction 
business, was not only his closest friend but 
his "inspiration," as well. 

"My father encouraged me to get involved 
as far back as I can remember." He says his 
father was "quite a football player and an 
outstanding fast-pitch softball pitcher" who 
taught Dan and his identical twin brother 
Dennis (who died in 1978} to always pursue 
their dreams. "He never wanted us to say, 
'What ifl had tried that?'," Meinert says. 

Meinert was involved in Grafton High 
School affairs. He was a linebacker on the 
football team, guard in basketball, catcher 
in baseball, and was a shot putter, discus 
thrower, and pole vaulter on the track team. 
He was also the Student Council president 
his senior year. 

During Meinert's days at Grafton High 
School, the football, basketball and track 
teams won conference titles, and he was 
named to All-Conference teams in each of 
these sports three years in a row. 

In 1965 he entered the University of 
Wisconsin-LaCrosse and decided to "walk 
on" in football. He showed promise and 

Dan Meiner~1992 

was red-shirted his first year. The following 
three years he started at the middle line
backer position and was named to the All
Conference and All-State teams each year. 
He was the team's captain in both his junior 
and senior years. 

Little did Meinert know that when he and 
his friends decided to go to Florida during 
spring break his senior year that it would be 
a significant turning point in his life. While 
sitting on the beach amidst the thousands of 
sunbathers, he was approached by a person 
passing out "religious" literature. He took a 
piece and that night read it, and he says he 
had trouble putting it down. 

"That one moment in my life made such a 
difference," Meinert says today. He became 
actively involved in the Campus Crusade 
for Christ and has continued since that time 
promoting "Christian values" among col
lege students. His interest in the Crusade 
has paralleled his career, and he regularly 
gives speeches on the subject. 

Meinert graduated from the University of 
Wisconsin-LaCrosse in 1970, and for the 
next six years taught physical education and 
coached football and track at Ladysmith 
(Wisconsin) High School. In 1976 he be
came the head football coach at Logan High 
School in LaCrosse, and in 1978 was also 
named the school's athletic director. While 
working at Logan he completed his gradu
ate work at the University of Wisconsin
LaCrosse earning a Master's degree in 
physical education. 

Meinert says his goal has been to get into 
college athletic administration. 
Remembering his father's advice, he set his 
sights on that goal and while working as a 
graduate teaching intern at Ohio State and 
pursuing a doctorate, he volunteered to as
sist in the Athletic Department. The follow
ing year, 1984, he was hired as a graduate 
assistant. 

That's where he met Rick Bay, who was 
then the Ohio State Athletic Director. 

In 1985 Bay hired Meinert as his full-time 
Assistant Athletic Director. He stayed at 
Ohio State until1989 when Bay, who was 
then the new A.D. at Minnesota, asked him 

The University of Minnesota 
And 

Its Athletic Teams 
Are Important To The Quality 

Of Life In Minnesota 

~BI NATIONAL BENEFITS INC. 
A Bye Company 

300 Prairie Center Drive, Suite 310 

P.O. Box 444029 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

to join his staff as his number one 
assistant. 

Bay and Meinert were a good 
team. They complimented each 
other. Meinert was praised for his 
strong emphasis on institutional 
control. The two "former" Ohio 
State administrators were com
fortable in Minnesota and took 
the University of Minnesota to a 
new level of involvement in rees
tablishing a very close working 
relationship with the Big Ten 
Conference and the NCAA. 

Meinert remembers this advice 
from his father: "Work hard, 
shoot for a goal and emphasize 
academics." He looks back on the 
work he and Bay did at the U of 
M and says "that shows it's pos
sible to have both, a top athlete 
who is also a quality student." 

Looking back, Meinert says he 
couldn't have gotten through 
some of "those tough times" had 
it not been for his deep faith 
which has given him the needed 
inner strength to work through 
the challenges he has faced. 

Thanks, Dan, for a job well done. 

Meinert and his wife Mary live in 
Minneapolis and are the parents 
of Chad, 19, and Carley, 16. His 
mother, Eunice, lives in Crivitz, 
Wisconsin. 

Dan Meinert, 1968 

Len Levine earned three varsity letters as a member of the Gopher track team a11d established 
several records, one of which (the 60-yard dash) stood for 17years. He was the silver medal 
winner in the 1960 Big Te11 300-yard dash champio11ship. Levi11e was Preside11t of. the "M" 
Club in 1989. 

TWO MOmS FREE! JOIN NOW! 
14 months for the price of 12 months! 

New members only ... New reduced enrollment processing fee. O ffer ends January 31, 1992. 

S44* PER MONTH INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP GIVES 
YOU ALL THESE ACTIVITIES: 

• 133 Racquetball/ 
Handball Courts 

• Complete Aquatic Programs • 75 Concept II Rowers 

• 8 Squash Courts 
• Free Summer Tennis 

(June, July, August) 
• 13 Basketball Courts 

(Gymnasiums, Volleyball, etc.) 
• 8 Indoor Tracks 
• 12 Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Whirlpools 

• Step Classes 
• Nautilus 
• Cybex 
• Keiser 
• Paramount 
• Universal Equipment 
• Free Weighis 
• 175 Aerobicydes 
• 1 SO Stainnasters 

• SO Nordic Track 
Ski Machines 

• Certified Exercise 
Specialists wi1h 
College Degrees 

• In-house Personal 
Training 

• Aftercare Services 
• Karate 

• 100 Computeri:r.ed Treadmills • Performing Arts Program 
• Therapeutic Massage 

• Saunas 
• Steam Rooms 
• Aerobics & Aqua Aerobics 

• SO Upper Body 
Ergometers (U.B.E.'s) • Ballroom Dance 
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*PRICE GUARANTEED UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1993 

JOIN ONE, BECOME A MEMBER OF ALL OUR CLUBS 
All clubs listed are reciprocal at any time. 

Arena Club AT TARGET CENTER. 
Yes, the Arena Club is reciprocal. 

BURNSVILLE RICHFIELD 
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ta:JI w.~CB~Mll~ (Def.....,.._ .. sow. '"OMEQ4-41l7 

17'01 W!ST 1'ITlt ST.,~ . ... fiHONII44-ZU4 

NORTHSTAR .Moou ,C.ala 

Northwest Racquet, Swim & Health Clubs, Inc. 
THE UI.TIMAR SPOm FACH.mES 

PHOIE 546-6599 
Minnesota Timben.oNes are a suboidiary of the Northwest Racquet, Swim & Health Clubs 
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1992 Gop 
Wrestli 
Schedule 
Jan. 24 IOWA HOME (Bierman) 7:30p.m. 
Jan. 26 Missouri Columbia, MO All Day 
Feb. 6 OKLAHOMA STATE HOME (Williams) 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 8,9 National Duals Ann Arbor, Ml All Day 
Feb. 15 MICHIGAN HOME (Williams) 7:30 p.m. 

HOME (Williams) 7:30p.m. 
Columbus, OH 7:30 p.m. 
W. Lafayette, IN 1 :00 p.m. 
Bloomington, IN 6:00 p.m. 

Feb.19 NEBRASKA 
Feb. 21 Ohio State 
Feb. 23 Purdue 
Feb. 23 Indiana 
Mar. 7,8 Big Ten Championships 

(Ohio State) 
Columbus, OH All Day 

Mar. 19-21 NCAA Charf1)ionships 
~-

1992 Gopher 
Tenn·s 
Sc d le 
Jan. 25-27 
Feb. 6-9 
Feb.14-15 

Feb.21 
Feb.22 

Big Ten Indoor Championships ... East Lansing, Mich. 
ROLEX NATIONAL INDOORS .98th Street/Crosstown 
ICE VOLLEYS ............................ 98th Street 
(Minnesota, Southern Methodist, 
Kansas, Tennessee) 
OHIO STATE .............................. 98th Street 
INDIANA ..................................... 98th Street 

Feb. 28-Mar. 1 Balloon Fiesta lnvitationai ........... Aibuquerque, N.M. 

Mar. 7 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 14 
Mar. 27-29 
Apr.3 
Apr. 10 
Apr. 11 
Apr. 18 
Apr. 19 
Apr. 24 
Apr. 25 
May 1-3 

(Minnesota, Arizona State, New Mexico, San Diego) 
U.S. Naval Academy .................. Charleston, W.V. 
West Virginia ............................... Charleston, W.V. 
Drake ......... ................................. Des Moines, Iowa 
Iowa ..................................... ....... Iowa City, Iowa 
Blue-Grey Invitational. ................. Montgomery, Ala. 
PENN STATE ............................. 98th Street 
Michigan State ............................ East Lansing, Mich. 
Michigan ...................................... AnnArbor, Mich. 
Wisconsin .................................... Madison, Wis. 
Northwestern ............................... Evanston, Ill. 
PURDUE ..................................... 98th Street 
ILLINOIS ..................................... 98th Street 
Big Ten Championships .............. Madison, Wis. 

I May 15-24 NCAA Championships ................ Athens, Ga. 

I 
I 
I 
\ 

' 

Home matches (IN BOLD) begin at 6:30 p.m. at the 98th Street Racquet, 
Swim & Health Club in ~.,.,.nm11nntnn 

...... ---------
1992 Gopher 
Gymnastic 
c ed I 

Feb.1 

Feb. 8-9 

Feb.15 

Feb. 22 

Feb.29 

Mar.14 

Mar. 27-28 

Apr. 11 

Apr. 23-25 

May 14-17 

Jun. 11 

Winter Nationals ...... ............. @ Colorado Springs 

NEBRASKA ......................... WILLIAMS ARENA 

Wisconsin-Oshkosh .............. @ Oshkosh, Wis. 

UCLA Invitational. .............. ... @ Los Angeles 

IOWA .................................... WILLIAMS ARENA 

Big Ten Championships ....... @ Champaign, Ill. 

NCAA Regionals ................... @ Iowa City, Iowa 

NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS .... @ Lincoln, Neb. 

U.S.A. Championships ......... @ Columbus, Ohio 

Olympic Trials ....................... @ Baltimore 

' 

lAniversiiy of Minnesota 

The Sports Information 
Office at the University of 
Minnesota is attempting to 
establish a more 
comprehensive record of 
Gopher men's athletics. 

If you have a pre-1940 
Gopher yearbook you would 
be willing to donate, 
please contact Karen in the 
Sports Information Office at 
the Bierman Building 
(6121625-4090). 

u ol M Football 
Stall 
Gopher Football Coach Jim Wacker has 
named eight of his full-time assistants from 
Texas Christian University (TCU) to join him 
at the University of Minnesota (U of M). 

Bob DeBesse has been selected as Wacker's 
offensive coordinator and will direct the U of 
M's new wide-open attack. Marc Dove will 
serve as Minnesota's defensive coordinator. 
Both held similar posts under Wacker at 
TCU. 

Also chosen to become members of the 
Golden Gopher football coaching staff were: 
Scott Brown, defensive line; Chip Garber, de
fensive backs; Noel Mazzone, quarterbacks; 
Hugh Nail, tight ends; Joe Pannunzio, offen
sive line; and Charlie Williams, wide 
receivers. 

Wacker has indicated that at least two mem
bers of the current U of M support staff 
would be retained. Dave Skrien, administra
tive assistant who directs the Gopher recruit
ing program, and Bob Rohde, in charge of 
strength and conditioning, will remain as part 
of Wacker's overall football staff. 

,-------------------------~ 

I 

1992 Gopher 
Basketbal 
Ho e Games 
Jan. 25 ILLINOIS ......... .. .......................... ...... 2:00 p.m. 
Jan. 29 NORTHWESTERN .. ......................... 7:00p.m. 
Feb. 12 INDIANA .... ........................ ............... 7:00p.m. 
Feb. 25 IOWA ................................................ 6:30 p.m. 
Mar. 4 WISCONSIN ..................................... 7:00 p.m. 
Mar. 7 PURDUE ...... ....... ............... ............... 4:00 p.m. 
Mar. 14or 15 OHIO STATE ......... ........................... TBA 

ALL HOME GAMES HELD AT WILLIAMS ARENA 

-------------------------~ 

: 1 992 Gopher 
I 

: Hoc v 
:H e 
: Games 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 

DATE 
Feb.14-15 
Feb. 21-22 
Feb.28 

OPPONENT ................................... TIME 
Colorado College ........................ 7:05p.m. 
Denver .......................................... 7:05p.m. 
St. ClOud State ............................ 7:05 p.m. 

Date Time Meet Site 

Fri., Jan. 24 
Sat., Jan. 25 

6:00p.m. MINNESOTA AQUATIC CENTER 
10:00 & 6:00 CHALLENGE (co-ed) 

Thur.-Sat., Feb. 6-8 BIG TEN AQUATIC CENTER 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Frl.-sat., Mar. 13-14 AQUATIC CENTER 
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Fa~ i~ the Sta~ds HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE 
RECENT CHANGES IN MEN'S 
ATHLETICS AT THE U ol M? 

Kurt Larson 
St. Paul 
The sports program at the 
University of Minnesota has 
been doing fme, but hopefully 
it can do even better and Coach 
Wacker can help sell the foot
ball program. I understand he's 
a good salesman and very hon
est. I hope he does well. 

Julie Swanson 
Maplewood 
The Gopher hockey team is ter
rific. I love watching them. I'd 
like to see all U of M sports do 
as well as the hockey team. I 
just hope the new people are 
able to build winning programs 
in other Gopher sports. 

Michael L' Allier 
St. Paul 
It's good to have nationally 
competitive sports teams at the 
University. It brings in revenue 
and boosts the morale of the 
whole state when Gopher teams 
are winning. 

Brian Gomez 
St. Paul 
I think they needed a change. 
They have to start recruiting 
top-notch players. I hope the 
new people can do that The 
biggest thing is getting high 
quality recruits. We must attract 
the outstanding athletes right 
here in the Midwest. If you 
don't have the players, you 
won't have a winning team. 
Clem Haskins is doing a super 
job with the Gopher basketball 
program. 
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New 
Gopher 

Head 
Footba 

Coach 
Jim Wacker finished the 1991 football sea
son with a 7-4 record as head coach at 
Texas Christian University (TCU). 

"Coach Wacker represents a great fit for the 
University of Minnesota (U of M) and the 
values we embrace," said U of M Athletic 
Director Dr. McKinley Boston. " He is a 
proven winner with a national reputation 
for honesty, integrity and attention to the 
academic achievements of his student
athletes." 

Wacker's 144-91-3 career record places 
him among the top 20 coaches in the nation 
in winning percentage for those who have 
coached at the NCAA Division lA level for 
at least five years. 

Wacker, 54, has been recognized as the 
top coach in the nation twice during his 
21-year head coaching career. In 1983 
Wacker led TCU to an 8-3 record and 
the Bluebonnet Bowl. His success earned 
him National Coach-of-the-Year honors 
from THE SPORTING NEWS, United 
Press International and ESPN. The same 
year, Wacker was recipient of the 
American Sportsmanship Council's 
Bobby Dodd Coach-of-the-Year Award. 
Wacker's 1982 Southwest Texas State 
national champions finished 14-0, and he 
was selected college division coach-of
the-year by numerous agencies and 
publications. 

In 1984 Wacker was the subject of national 
attention again when he uncovered a pay
ment plan to TCU players in violation of 
NCAA rules. The plan had been put in 
place prior to the arrival of Wacker and his 
staff. Wacker dismissed seven players from 
his team and reported the violation to the 
NCAA. The result was national acclaim for 
Wacker's actions and one of the stiffest 
penalties ever levied on an NCAA-member 
institution - the loss of 30 football 
scholarships. 

Wacker and his staff doubled graduation 
rates within the football program during 
his nine-year tenure. In 1991 all 23 of 
TCU's senior football players graduated. 

Law School Dean Robert Stein, who served 
as chair of the search committee that recom
mended Wacker, expressed enthusiasm for 
the future of Minnesota football. "Jim 
Wacker has rebuilt programs on four differ
ent occasions," Stein said, referring to 
Wacker's successes at Texas Lutheran, 
Southwest Texas State, North Dakota State 
and Texas Christian. "He's a coach whoop
erates with absolute integrity and concern 
for the academic experience of his student
athletes. In addition, he plays an exciting 
brand of football with an explosive offense 
that will be entertaining for all of us to 
watch." 

A Detroit native, Wacker graduated from 
Valparaiso University (Indiana) as a three
year footballletterwinner in 1960. He holds 
a masters degree from Wayne State 
University and a doctorate in education 
from the University of Nebraska. His mid
west ties include successful coaching stints 
at Augustana (South Dakota) and North 
Dakota State. 

Wacker and his wife, Lil, have three sons. 
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Aches and Pains Bell Enters 
By Elizabeth A. Arendt, M.D., Director 

Hall ol University of Minnesota Sports Medicine Institute 

I will be co!k:hing a youth team this 
year. IS there a way to measure 
hamstring flexibility? 

Perhaps the easiest way is this: in the 
long sitting position, (hips bent, 
knees straight) the player bends for
ward and tries to touch his/her toes. 

One then measures the distance in inches 
from the end of one's fingers to the toes, 
making sure his/her knees are kept in a 
straight position. 

It is important to note that in your question, 
you did not state the ages of the youth team 
that you will be coaching. This is important in 
young adolescents who are going through or 
just completed a growth spurt, as hamstring 
flexibility will be less than normal (able to 
reach the toes). This cannot be corrected by 
aggressive stretching. It is something that will 
take time. These individuals should maintain 
a gentle stretching program. In time their 
muscle-tendon system will "catch up., to their 
bony growth spurt. 

It is important to ~member that a slow, sus-

"MR. BIG" from page 1 

ninth grade. For the next three years he was 
selected to participate in an excellent hockey 
program at Augsburg Arena directed by 
J!k:k Blatherwick, a former Gopher assistant 
hockey coach and current head coach at 
Hopkins High School. 

Hendrickson believes he benefitted greatly 
from Blatherwick's clinics which included 
weight training to develop strong legs and 
emphasized the "quick feet" skating 
technique. · 

Darby began his organized hockey career at 
the age of five. He pliyed mites, squirt B, 
squirt A, peewee, and bantam hockey before 
he entered high school. "I owe a lot to all of 
my cooches," he says. '"They gave me the 
chance to play." 

Interestingly, in addition to his father, 
Hendrickson credits a childhood friend for 
his early hockey development. Scott 
Carlson, several years older than Darby, 
would "make the older guys in our neigh
borhood let me play hockey with them. That 
forced me to come up to their level." 

Hendrickson was drafted in the fourth round 
in 1989 by the Toronto Maple Leafs. He 
played on the South team that won the silver 
medal at the 1991 U.S. Olympic Hockey 
Trials in St. Cloud. 

"I'm very honored to be a Gopher," he com
ments. "And part of being a Gopher is trying 
to be the best you can." 

For someone called "Mr. Hockey," expecta
tions are extremely high. But Darby 
Hendrickson is living up to them. 

Cross Country Runners 
Named to Academic 
All-Big Ten Team 
Gopher Track and Cross Country Coach Roy 
Griak has always stressed the importance of 
academics, and each year members of his 
team are recognized for their achievements in 
the classroom. Last quarter the following four 
Cross Country team members were listed on 
the Academic All-Big Ten Cross Country 
team: Seniors Sean Fitzgerald, Ottawa, 
Ontario, Canada and Chris Schmid, White 
Bear Lake, Minnesota, and juniors Dan 
Furno, Elm Grove, Wisconsin and Dan 
LeCloux, Racine, Wisconsin. 

Fitzgerald, an elementary education major 
had a 3JJ7 G.P.A. Schmid was listed with a 
3.80 G.P.A in chemical engineering. Furno 
came in with a 3.75 G.P.A. in accounting and 
LeCloux had a 3.83 G.P.A. in biochemistry/ 
pre-med. CONGRAruLATIONS. 

tained stretch is superior to other types of 
stretching. Bounce-type stretching is the 
worst, with the possibility of injury if you 
overstretch. One should stretch to the limits 
of discomfort, back off a little, and hold a 
stretch for 10 to 30 seconds within the ''pain
free" range of that muscle-tendon unit. If one 
stretches to pain, your brain reads that as "in
jury" and actually contracts the muscle trying 
to be stretched. All stretching should be done 
when the body (muscle) is a little warm. 
Generally, light calisthenics or similar activ
ity are best before stretching. It is often rec
ommended that a player spend at least 10 to 
15 minutes on warm-up and flexibility before 
actual drills in skills begin. 

Happy stretching! 

If you have sports medicine related questions, 
please send them to: 
Aches and Pains c/o Dr. Arendt, 
SPORTSNEWS 
386 N. Wabasha Street, Suite 1040, St. Paul, 
MN55102 

Bobby Bell, a two-time All-American at the 
University of Minnesota, has been inducted 
into the College Football Hall of Fame. 

A two-way tackle under Coach Murray 
Warmath from 1960 until 1962, Bell is the 
14th University of Minnesota (U ofM) foot
ball player named to the Hall of Fame. 

Bell came to the U of Mas a quarterback, 
but C<>OCh Warmath converted him into an 

a me 

interior lineman during his sophomore year. 
He won the Outland Trophy in 1%2 as the 
best lineman in the country. 

During his Gopher career, Bell was Most 
Valuable Player in 1962 and an All-Big Ten 
choice in 1961 and 1962. He played in the 
North-South Shrine Game in 1%2 and the 
College All-Star Game, Coaches AU-America 
Game, and Hula Bowl in 1963. 

Support The Gopher Men's Tennis Team 
at the 

1 9 9 2 

ROLEX NATIONAL 
INTERCOLLEGIATE INDOOR 

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

COME WATCH THE NATIONS FINEST 
PLAYERS COMPETE FOR TOP HONORS 

For more information, call the Gopher Ticket Office at 624-8080 



SPORTSNEWS 
SPECIAL HONORS FOR 
GOPHER GRIDDERS 
Six special awards were given to 
University of Minnesota football 
players at the annual football ban
quet which was held recently at the 
Minneapolis Athletic Club. 

The awards were voted on by 
players and coaches and given to in
dividuals who were stand-outs dur
ing the past season. 

The following are the awards and 
the honorees: 

THE BUTCH NASH AWARD 
(for competitiveness on the f~eld 
and in the classroom): 
Senior linebacker Joel Staats, Winona, 
Minnesota, lettered all four years. He made 
a total of78 tackles (41 solos), recorded 
three tackles for losses and two quarterback 
sacks in nine games the past season. Staats 
missed the last two games of the season be
cause of a knee injucy . 

THE PAUL GIEL AWARD 
(for total unselfishness and most 
concern about the U of M): 
Senior quarterback Scott Schaffner, West 
Chester, Ohio, played backup quarter-
back the past two seasons. He finished his 
career seventh on the all-time Gopher list in 
total offense with 3,646 yards, third on the 
list in career completions with 278 and 
fourth on the list for most yards passing 
with 3,472. 

THE CARL ELLER AWARD 
(presented to the team's outstand
ing defensive player): 
Senior strong safety Sean Lumpkin, 
Golden Valley, Minnesota, lettered all four 
years and was the team leader in tackles in 
1990 and 1991. The past season he had 115 
total tackles (84 solos), seven tackles for 
losses, three quarterback sacks, five inter
ceptions and three fumble recoveries . 

THE BRUCE SMITH AWARD 
(presented to the team's outstand-
ing offensive player): 
Senior tight end Patt Evans, Swarthmore, 
Pennsylvania, led the Gophers in receptions 
with thirty-five and receiving yards with 
454. 

THE BOBBY BELL AWARD 
(presented to the outstanding spe
cial teams player): 
Junior fullback Kenneth McClintock, 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio, could always be seen 
around the ball and was often credited with 
making something happen. He had 12 tack
les (7 solos) last season and also recorded 
13 yards on two carries out of the backfield. 

THE BRONKO NAGORSKI AWARD 
(presented to the most valuable 
player on the Gopher team): 
Senior strorig safety Sean Lumpkin, 
Golden Valley, Minnesota. (For his perfor
mance record, see above). 

I 
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AMERICA'S TOP PREPS CHOOSE U ol M 
Some of the best high school athletes in 
America have signed letters of intent to attend 
the University of Minnesota. 

Basketball coach Clem Haskins was beaming 
recently when he announced the signing of 
Trevor Winter, a 7-foot, 245pound center 
from Slayton (Minnesota) High School. 

Winter who averaged 22.4 points, 12 re
bounds and 5.0 blocks per game last season 
was named to the All-Red Rock Conference 
and honorable mention all-state teams. He 
was invited to play in the prestigious NIKE 
Camp last summer where he was joined by 
many of the nation's finest prep players. 
Winter, who ranks near the top of his senior 
class, played ftrst base for the Slayton base
ball team where he posted an impressive .315 
batting average. 

Haskins said, "It was great to have Trevor be
come a part of our family here at the 
University. He'll be a welcome addition to 
our program and he exemplifies evrxything 
you look for in a student-athlete." 

Nathan Smith, a prep All-American diver 
from Laguna Niguel, California has also 
signed a letter of intent to attend the 

University. Head Diving Coach Doug Shaffer 
who referred to Nathan as" a very well 
rounded and talented athlete," also said Smith 
" is no doubt Minnesota's most prominent 
male recruit, and he should help us contend 
for the Big Ten Championship throughout his 
four-year career." 

Smith earned All-American honors on the one 
and three-meter diving events and was a mul
tiple finalist at last season's Junior Olympic 
National Championships. In addition he was 
also a Senior National qualifier on the one, 
three and ten meter boards last summer. 

Wrestling Head Coach J Robinson can't hide 
his happiness with the signing of three of the 
nation's best high school wrestlers. 

Heading the list is Anoka, Minnesota's Brad 
Paulsen, a two-time state and junior national 
champion. Coach Robinson thinks Paulsen 
will likely wrestle at 118-pounds. 

Also signing letters were Zack Taylor, 
Sandpoint, Idaho and Nick Halverson, 
Simley High School. Taylor, who will either 
wre• at 167 pounds or higher, according to 
Robinson, is a two-time state champ who . 
posted a 93-3 prep record. Halverson, a 158-

And What Part Did 
I Play In The Golden 

.. Gopher Tradition? 
THE SPORTSNEWS STAFF CONGRATULATES 

RALPH B. KILAND OF ST. PAUL, 
A "WHO AM I?" WINNER 

I was an assistant football coach for Murray Warmath who 
worked primarily with interior linemen. I came to Minnesota 
in 1958 when the program wasn't doing well and lived through 
some of the greatest years in Minnesota Gopher football his
tory. I played football and coached under Georgia Tech's great 
Bobby Dodd and was captain and center on the 1950 
Yellowjackets team. I coached in seven straight bowl games
six at Tech and one at Duke-before coming to Minnesota. I 
have a B.S. degree in Industrial Management 

I grew up in Ypsilanti, Michigan and went to the University of 
Michigan where I received my B.S. and M.A. degrees. I was a 
member of both the Swimming and Gymnastic teams where I 
won six letters, three in each sport I was named to the All 
American college diving team and placed in the N.C.A.A. 
Diving Championship all three years. In 1960 I toured Africa 
and Europe with the USA Tmmpoline Team. I was on the 
Gopher coaching staff assisting with the swimmers and divers. 
WHO AMI? 

Send answers to: 1960 Plwto 
SPORTSNEWS "TRADITION," 386 N. Wabasha St., St. Paul, MN 55102 
One correct answer will be selected from among all those sent to 
SPORTSNEWS. The winner will receive a $25.00 gift certificate from 
SUPERAMERICA. 

Before he decides on his 
starting Hneup ... 

Clem Haskins reads 
SPORTSNEWS 
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pound prospect, is expected to do well as a 
Gopher. He is a very tough and determined 

. competitor who was runner-up at last year's 
St.ateMeet 

''The quality of these athletes, alone, ~ts us 
where we want to be nationally," Robinson 
said 

recruiting class, but to put quality individuals 
back to back. This is our third such class in a 
row. In many ways it's the same as the num
ber one class we brought in last year-just 
not as many. Each of these young men has a 
great attitude, both athletically and academi
cally," Robinson said. 

"It's not just important to get the number one 
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By Jim Mulrooney 
It was storybook time. Down by one point A 
millisecond remaining. The highly-touted 
freshman recruit takes a do-or-die shot from 
three-point range. It goes in. Gophers win. 
There's pandemonium in the stands. 

On December 17 it happened at Williams 
Arena The hero was 18-year-old guard 
Voshon Lenard (6'4", 195). 

The emergence of Lenard as a super athlete is 
not surprising. However, the speed of his de
velopment may be. 

When Lenard signed a letter of intent to come 
to the University of Minnesota (U of M) last 
April, Gopher Head Coach Clem Haskins 
said, "Voshon Lenard is truly one of the top 
players in the country." 

A graduate of Southwestern High School in 
Detroit, he was a key member of the school's 
powerhouse basketball team which won two 
consecutive Michigan Class A (large school) 
championships his junior and senior years. As 
a senior he averaged 24.5 points, 7.5 re
bounds, 8 assists, and 2 steals a game, and 
Southwestern was voted the nation's finest 
prep team by USA Today. During his three 
years as a starter, Detroit Southwestern estab
lished a remarkable 78-3 record. 

Lenard was a two-time all-state choice and a 
Parade All-American. College basketball re
cruiters were, of course, very interested in 
him. 

Perry Watson, his high school coach, recalled, 
"It was a tough decision that he wrestled with. 
His respect for Cooch Haskins and his staff at 
Minnesota ultimately led him to his decision 
to go there." 

Lenard concurs. "When I visited Minnesota I 
met a lot of great people. I also felt that the 
coaching staff was straight-up with me. They 
seemed as concerned about me getting my de
gree and about me as a person as they were 
about my abilities as a basketball player." 

When he was recruited, Lenard was regarded 
as a superior outside shooter with excellent 
range. In high school he shot 55% from the 
floor, including 47% from three-point 
distance. 

However, his early season performance has 
demonstrated that he is far more than just an 
adept scorer. He's also a skilled passer, able 
to locate the open man. He considers floor 
leadership the talent of which he is most 
proud. 

Lenard's height and strength are advantages 
as he competes in the rugged Big Ten. "I 
think my size is very important because we 
can have some mismatches," he comments. 
"Teams may occasionally put small guards on 

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
516 -15th Ave. S.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

me and I may be able to take them in the post 
and do a little scoring." 

When asked who he considers the·most im
portant person in his growth as a basketball 
player, Lenard responds, "My father (Frank). I 
started playing basketball in about second 
grade. Although he never coached me, he was 

GJe08 With Wis eed 
a Mlnnes::~n Roots, 

see Pa Uccess gea 

"I never dreamed I'd be doing this well. 
But I never dreamed I wouldn't, either. 
So, I think I came out playing with a 
positive attitude." 

- Vashon Lenard 

always by my side teaching 
me the things I would have 
to learn to get ready for the 
next level." 

Frank, who played college 
ball at Alabama A & M and 
Alabama State and now 
coaches the girls' basketball 
team at Voshon's high 
school alma mater, encour
aged constant practice to nur
ture his son • s considerable 
natural talents. 

Lenard honed his skills in 
the hotly contested basket
ball games on the play
grounds of his Detroit 
neighborhood. Earning re
spect on those tough courts 
helped him develop the poise 
and self-assuredness which 
characterize his play today. 

A pre-speech 
communica
tions major, 
Lenard says 
he has felt at 
home and 

Cities. "Yes, I'm very 
happy to be in a Gopher 
uniform," he 
emphasizes. 

Lenard's been impressed with 
Minnesota fans. '"They come 
and support us every game and 
that shows me something." 

Reflecting on the Gophers' 
success playing at home 
(where they are 42 and 12 
over the past three plus sea
sons), Lenard says, ''The 
players made a promise to 
work hard so that we 
wouldn't lose a game 
at Williams Arena 
Our loyal fans 
deserve that." \" 

In looking at 
the future develop
ment of the young Gopher team, Lenard is 
highly optimistic. "My expectations are to at 
least get to the Fmal Four sometime during 
my University of Minnesota basketball 

career." 

For the team to realize his expectations, 
Lenard believes the continuing emergence 
of a sense of family is very important. "I 
have wonderful teammates," he explains. 
"Whenever someone is down, we always 
have someone to pick him up." 

In his opinion, team cohesiveness pays big 
dividends. "By playing together we can win 
more games than by relying on just one or 
two guys to carry the load." 

Lenard thinks Clem Haskins has the leader
ship qualities to take them to the next level. 
"Coach Haskins is like a father figure on and 
off the court, and I really appreciate him for 
that" 

Several months into the season, Lenard-leads 
the team in scoring, averaging more than 13 
points per game (with a high of 25 against 
Michigan). 

How does he feel about his terrific start as a 
rookie in the Big Ten? "I'm surprised," he 
says. "I never dreamed r d be doing this 
well. But I never dreamed I wouldn't. either. 
So. I think I came out playing with a positive 

attitude." 

And what about that incredible 
last-second three-pointer 

against Detroit 
University in 

December? 
"It was just 

to 
hit that 

shot," he,remarks. 
"Dana (Jackson) 
gave me the per
fect pass. He 
deserved the win 

just as much as I did, 
and so did our entire 

team." 

He adds, "You'd probably have 
to say making that shot was the 
highlight of my basketball 

· career." So far. 

Lenard 
on the move 

SPORTSNEWS Is made possible In 
pan through the encouragement 

and support ol SuperAmerlca. 
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u ol M Hosts National Indoor Tennis 
By Joe Pendal 

Professional tennis stars Patrick 
McEnroe, Paul Annacone, and Tami 
Whitlinger have something in com
mon. Each of them is a past winner of 
the Rolex National Indoor 
Intercollegiate Tennis Championships, 
the third leg of the grand slam of col
lege tennis. 

Every year since 1988 the national in
door championship has been held in 
Minnesota "Hosting the Rolex 
Championships is an opportunity for 
the University of Minnesota (U of M) 
to showcase its tennis talent, facilities, 
and the outstanding community sup
port we have here," says David'Geatz, 
men's tennis coach at the U of M "It 
also provides our athletes with the 
chance to compete against some of the 
fmest college tennis players in the 
country." 

The Rolex will take place at the 98th 
Street Racquet Club in Bloomington 
on February 6 and 7 and at the 
Crosstown Racquet Club in Eden 
Prairie on February 8 and 9. This will 
mark the fifth year that Northwest 
Racquet, Swim & Health Clubs have 
sponsored this important event. 

Half of the singles and doubles field 
automatically qualified for the Rolex 
via regional tournaments played last 
fall. The remaining selections, includ
ing wildcard and at-large entries, were 
made by the National Tournament 
Committees of the Intercollegiate 
Tennis Coaches Association. As host 
university, Minnesota is given one 
wildcard entry for men's and women's 
singles and doubles competition. 

Joining the 32-player men's singles 
field, which features most of the top
ranked players in the U.S., will be 
Gopher junior Dominic Roderiquez. 

Championships 

Representing Minnesota in the Dominic Rodriquez, the Gopher men's wildcard rep-
Continued on page 7 resentative in the singles at the Rolex 

TWO MONTHS FREE! JOIN 'NOW! 
14monthsforthepriceof 12monthsl 
New members only ..• New reduced enrollment processing fee. Offer extended to February 29, 1992. 

S44 PER MONTH INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP GIVES 
YOU ALL THESE ACTIVITIES: 

• 133 Racquetball/ 
Handball Courts 

• Complete Aquatic Programs • 75 Concept II Rowers 

• 8 Squash Courts 
• Free Summer Tennis 

(June, July, August) 
• 13 Basketball Courts 

(Gymnasiums, Volleyball, etc.} 
• Blndoor Tracks 
• 121ndoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Whirlpools 

• Step Classes 
• Nautilus 
• Cybex 
• Keiser 
• Paramount 
• Universal Equipment 
• Free Weights 
• 175 Aerobicydes 
• 150 Stairmasters 

• 50 Nordic Track 
Ski Machines 

• Certified Exercise 
Specialists with 
College Degrees 

• In-house Personal 
Training 

• Aftercare Services 
• Karate 

• Saunas 
• Steam Rooms 

• 100 Computerized Treadmills • Performing Arts Program 
• Therapeutic Massage 

• Aerobics & Aqua Aerobics 
• 50 Upper Body 

Ergometers (U.B.E.'s) • Ballroom Donee 
Classes 

JOIN ONE, BECOME A MEMBER OF ALL OUR CLUBS 
All clubs listed are reciprocal at any time. 

Arena ClUb AT TARGET CENTER. 
Yes, the Arena Club Is reciprocal. 

1!100 1ST AVE. NORTH, MPILS., IIIN 55403 ~ PHONEin.1200 

BURNSVILLE RICHFIELD 
14600 BURNHAYEN DR.,IIUANSYIU.£ • Ptt0N1E ~n21 1*2.0itfMII AVE. $0., FICHAELD, liN 55423 • PHONE 161·4521 

Midwest OAKDALE 
7300 BUSH LAKE RD., Et*A. ,_ 56435 •IIHONE 135-3113 

98'h St. 
4001 LAICaPIEEZI:ItYE, N., 8!1t001Cl.YN CEH'IDI• PHI)ttE$35-3511 t001 W.~ST.,Bt.~-55431•PHOfrEM4-1et2 

NORTHSTAR 

South dale 
11:50 XERXES AVENUE 50., EDMA, MN 55423 • PHONE ao-t$30 

H~494-C~ 
W3 BAKER RD .. EDBIPRAHE. ... 55344 • J1H0HE ~137 

Moou,Cab. 

no~manOal€ 
8701 WEST 11TH ST., koo..GTOH, IIIN • PHONEM4-2•34 

Northwest 
5525 CEDAR L.AK£AD., ST. LOUIS PARK. Wf5541f•PHONE$t6-658111 

1121 VEFINON AYE. SO .. ST. LOUIS PAll(, .. 55411•PHONE5«-4231 1200E. MOOfELAkEDR..FNDlEY, MN55423 • PHONE!n-30110 

Northwest Racquet, Swim & Health Clubs, Inc. 
THE ULnMAn SPORTS FACILITIES 

PHONE 546-6599 
Minnesota Timberwolves are a subsicfoary af the Northwest Racquet, Swim & Heahh Oubs 

V\tliversity of Mit\tlesota 

TEAMMATE REMEMBERS ANNIS 
The correct answer to the November, 1991, 
Volume 3, November 6, "Who Am I?" ques
tion is Gerald Michael Annis. 

Jerry and I were on the same squad at that 
time (second). He backed up Greg Larson 
and I backed up Tom Brown. Jerry presently 
lives in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. We still see 
each other occasionally. 

Thanks for featuring Jerry in your paper. 
Dean Odegard 
St. Paul 

Ed. note: There were many correct answers 
sent to SPORTSNEWS identifying Jerry 
Annis. All of the correct ones are put into a 
bowl and one winner is selected. 
Unfortunately, Dean Odegard was not a win
ner this time. Try again. 

METRODOME IS EVERYONE'S CHOICE 
I know that when the Metrodome was built 
not everyone supported playing U of M foot
ball games there. In fact, when I drove by 
there the other day I couldn't heJp but think 
of all the opposition there was to having this 
facility. It even took the special help of 
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey who was termi
nally ill at the time. 

Looking back on that decision I believe that 
everyone today has to agree that this facility 
is one of the best in the nation and it really 
serves a purpose here in Minnesota. 

If it wasn't for the Dome we couldn't have 
the Super Bowl, high school playoffs, the 
Final Four and other major sporting events. 

Today Minnesota is the sports capitol of the 
world, thanks in part to the Metrodome. 

David Palmer 
Shakopee, MN 

BOSMN WILL BE GREAT 
I know the University of Minnesota is in a 
new era of success. McKinley Boston, the 
new athletic director, will play a big part in 
that success. He was always a top person. I 
remember when he played here. He was a no
nonsense guy who did what he had to do to 
get the job accomplished. He'll be the same 
in this job. HE'LL BE GREAT! 

It is an exciting time for Gopher sports and I 
wish McKinley all the best. The entire state is 

behind you. 
Bob Edison 
Minneapolis, MN 

WACKER WILL WIN 
What a great choice for a modem day, big 
time football coach, Jim Wacker. He's been a 
winner every place he's coached and has won 
honors in the coaching profession. 

Perhaps, best of all, he knows how to moti
vate young men who play this very difficult 
and complicated sport. For Minnesota now all 
we need to know is WWW when the Gophers 
play in the HHH Dome. WWW means 
Wacker will win. 

:Marvin Bush 
Columbia Heights, MN 

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR OF 
SPORTS NEWS 
Judith and I are very pleased at the very com
plimentary article you wrote on Joel ("I Just 
Want to Be a Gopher" in SPORTSNEWS, 
November, 1991). Your approach to his ac
complishments and dedication is well done 
and, to us, presents a keepsake that we will 
cherish as years go by. 

Thanks to SPORTSNEWS for this very 
meaningful article. 

James W. Staats 
Appleton, Wis. 

Ed. Note: Ruth and James Staats are the par
ents of senior Joel Staats, an All-Big Ten 
Gopher linebacker and academic All-Big Ten 
selection. 

SPORTSNEWS welcomes your views on any 
University of Minnesota sports related issue. 
Q We routinely condense letters, and we cor
rect errors of fact, spelling and punctuation. 
Q We publish only original mail addressed to us. 
Q We don't publish open letters. 
Q Letters must bear the writer's signature 
and printed or typed name,full address, and 
telephone number. Send to: 

SPORTSNEWS LETIERS, Suite 1040, 
386 N. Wabasha St., St. Paul, MN 55102 

By FAX: SPORTSNEWS LEITERS 
(612) 222-3928 

SPORTSNEWS is published 18 times a year and distributed free of charge in all 188 SuperAmerica Stores across 
Minnesota. SPORTSNEWS is also distributed in all Northwest Racquet Clubs, the University's Bierman Building, 
Victory Parking Ramp, American National Bank skyway. Radisson University Hotel. and at other selected locations. 

We welcome your comments and suggestions. Unsolicited editorial material must be accompanied by a stamped, 
self-addressed, return envelope. SPORTS NEWS will take no responsibility for lost or damaged unsolicited material. 

SPORTSNEWS is not produced, owned or directed by the University of Minnesota. Opinions expressed in the 
SPORTSNEWS are not necessarily those of SPORTSNEWS or of the University of Minnesota. 

©Copyright 1989 ·-All rights reserved. SPORTSNEWS, One Capital Centre Plaza, Suite 1040,386 North Wabasha 
Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 55102 • Telephone: (612) 222-3867 

The University of Minnesota 
And 
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Are Important To The Quality 

Of Life In Minnesota 
--· 

~BI NATIONAL BENEFITS INC. 
A Bye Company 

300 Prairie Center Drive, Suite 310 

P.O. Box 444029 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 
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WMere are They Now ? 

The Good Fortune ol a Gentleman 
By Len Levine 
and Jim 
Mulrooney 

Talk to people who 
remember him at the 
University of 
Minnesota (U of M). 
Talk to those who 

saw his television interviews during the state 
high school basketball tournament. Talk to 
business associates. Talk to nearly anyone 
about Glen Reed and the assessment is al
ways the same. "He's a real gentleman." 

Lou Hudson, who some consider the 
Gophers' all-time best basketball player, said, 
"One of the main reasons I wanted to enroll at 
Minnesota was because of the impression Mr. 
Reed made on me." 

Glen Reed was born and grew up in Superior, 
Wisconsin, where he attended (1946-50) 
Central High School. He was about four 
years behind a very popular local athletic star 
by the name of Bud Grant. 

Basketball was Reed's game in high school. 
"In one year, I went from being a 5'6" mem
ber of the freshman team to playing as a 6'3" 
forward on the varsity," he recalls with a 
chuckle. 

-.~111F.sn 

tic ballad to Glen Reed's father. ''My dad 
played the violin, and good music was his 
second language," Reed says. ''When 
Hildegarde rmished her song, there were 
tears in my father's eyes. He leaned over 
to me and whispered, 'I hope you end up 
at Minnesota'." 

Today Reed suspects the whole event was 
prearranged by the Moores, but it worked. 
"Later that weekend I indicated I'd come to 
the U of M," Reed comments. 

'Those who recruited me at the U of M 
seemed to be looking out for more than Glen 
Reed as a basketball prospect," Reed reports. 
"And they did it with class and with the coop
eration of the business community. I met a lot 
of good people." 

With a high school grade point average 
above 3.0, Reed was eligible for a Williams 
Scholarship. He was among the second group 
of student-athletes to receive this scholarship. 
While going to the U of M (1950-54), he also 
had a part-time job at the Brown and Bigelow 
Company in St Paul. 

Because of the freshmen ineligibility rule, 
Reed did not play on the varsity basketball 
team his first year. But he did scrimmage 
against the varsity which was "a pretty good 
team." 

During one of these scrim
mages, Reed incurred a separ
ated shoulder trying to guard 
the Gophers' speedy Whitey 
Skoog, who later became a 
starter on the world champion 
Minneapolis Lakers. The injury 
caused him to miss six weeks 
of practice. 

At this time the United States 
was involved in military action 
in Korea. Reed indicates Coach 
Cowles insisted that all of his 
basketball recruits enlist in the 
military reserves so as to be 
protected from the draft. Reed 
joined the Navy. 

In his ftrSt game as a sopho
more, against Bradley 
University of Peoria, IL, he 
went nine for nine from the 
free-throw line but made only 
one of 12 field goal shots. 

Ononeoccasionhescoredl4 
points against Iowa which 
"along with Indiana and Illinois 
provided some of our toughest 
competition in those years." 

Reed ,forward on the Gopher basketball team, 1 

In Reed's senior year the 
Gophers were ranked among 
the nation's top ten basket
ball teams. Cowles didn't hes
itate playing Reed in the 

His Central basketball team was rated num
ber one in Wisconsin. It went on to beat 
Duluth twice, the year Duluth was 
Minnesota's high school state champion. 

Reed was recruited most aggressively by the 
Universities of Wisconsin and Minnesota. 

"Bud Grant was an important factor in caus
ing me to decide on the U of M," he says. 
"Bud used to come home from the Twin 
Cities on the weekends so that he could hunt 
on Sunday," he explains. "After watching 
him play football at Memorial Stadium or 
basketball at Williams Arena on Saturdays, I 
can remember how awed I was riding back to 
Superior in the same car with Bud." 

While recruiting Reed, Ozzie Cowles, the 
Gophers head coach (1948-59), introduced 
him to a number of Twin Cities business peo
ple who were strong supporters of athletics at 
the University of Minnesota. 

Reed clearly recollects one particular inci
dent during a visit to the Twin Cities in the 
spring of 1950. Tom and Bill Moore, own
ers of the Radisson Hotel, invited Reed and 
his parents to dinner at the Radisson's 
posh Flame Room. Performing that eve
ning was the renowned Hildegarde, a 
classy and glamorous singer. 

During her act, Hildegarde strolled over to 
the Reed's table where she sang a roman-

pressure-packed rmal minutes of the many 
exciting games they had that season. ''He's 
one of the rmest competitors I have ever 
coached," Cowles said of the slender 6'4" 
forward. ''He is exceptionally quick, has 
good spring, and is a real ball hawk. These 
qualities aU make Glen a valuable man in 
the clutch." 

But in reviewing his Gopher basketball ca
reer, Reed concludes modestly, "I wasn't 
indispensable." 

Reed developed lasting friendships with his 
talented teammates, such as Chuck Mencel 
and Ed Kalafat. 

In 1954 Reed graduated with a degree in 
Education. He received his commission in 
the U.S. Navy as a supply officer and spent a 
great deal of time on an aircraft carrier in the 
Pacific during the next two years. 

After his tour of duty, Reed returned to the U 
of M as assistant basketball and baseball 
coach. "(Head baseball coach) Dick Siebert 
was the epitome of a coach, consistent and 
dependable," Reed says. "We became good 
friends." 

As an assistant coach Reed had many respon
sibilities. He scouted, recruited, coached the 
freshmen, and assisted the head coach. "I was 
away from home a lot," he recalls. 
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Glen and Ruth Reed celebrated their 37th wedding anniversary this past September. 

In the early 1960s Reed spoke at an athletic 
banquet in Greensboro, North Carolina. 
Listening was the widely-recruited Lou 
Hudson, a senior basketball star from 
Dudley High School, a segregated school. 
Hudson decided to come to the University 
of Minnesota where he established an all
star record. Another fine basketball player 
Reed successfully recruited was Archie 
Clark. After Hudson and Clark left the U 
of M, they both went on to have great pro
fessional basketball careers. 

Reed enjoyed and was skilled at preparing de
tailed scouting reports. "I knew I could make 

"College athletics had 
a great influence on my 
life, and I'm pleased a 
skinny Swede could 
participate ... " 

-Glen Reed 

an important contribution to our team by 
helping our players know as much about our 
opponents as possible," Reed remarks. Head 
basketball coach Johnny Kundla (1959-68) 
referred to Reed as "our defensive eyes." 

Occasionally Reed would get some adminis
trative assignments from .Ike Armstrong, the 
U ofM athletic director, and in 1963 Reed 
was appointed assistant athletic director un
der Marsh Ryman. 

Reed says, "Marsh Ryman was extremely 
competent and loyal to the University of 
Minnesota. His blood was maroon and gold. I 
felt I learned a great deal of business acumen 
from him." 

Among Reed's duties during these years 
(1963-72) were the scholarship program, 
public relations, personnel, and fund raising. 

For eight years he also provided color com
mentary and did halftime interviews as part 
of television coverage of the state boys' high 
school basketball tournament at Williams 
Arena. His warm demeanor and relaxed on
camera presence earned him widespread ac
claim and won many new friends for the 

Continued on page 5 

SEMI-ANNUAL DOLLAR SALE. 

BUYA 
MSUITFOI 

1U Plltl OF A llt\NGEI. 
Buy a suit or sportcoat atthe nationally advertised price, 
get a second one of equal value for just a dollar. Choose 
from top brands and designer names, atthe lowest prices 
in town. As aJways, standard alterations are fre.e. 

Save 45-70°/o. 
Our biggest clearance ever. 

'S 
CWTHING 

27 N. 4th St. in th& Warehouse District • 333·l401 
Ftee parking at 414 Hennepin or City of Mpls. 5th St. Garage with purchase. 
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By Kalley Lisam 

0 The 1992 Big Ten Conference Men's Swimming & 
Diving Championships will be held at the University of 
Minnesota's beautiful Aquatic Center on February 6 
through 8. Daily trials for diving start at 9:30a.m. and 
for swimming at 12:00 p.m. Daily fmals begin at 7:00 
p.m. 

The Gopher swimming & diving team is counting on its 
blend of young and veteran talent to propel it to success 
in this important event. 

Minnesota won 12 of 13 events as junior Paul Nelsen 
(Lincoln, NE), and senior Del Cerney (Staples, MN), 
both swimmers, and senior Omar Boyd (Los Angeles, 
CA), a diver, had double triumphs over the Kansas 
Jayhawks in Lawrence, Kansas in mid-January. 

0 The men's gymnas
tics team, defending Big 
Ten Champion, has re
ceived excellent compet
itive performances from 
junior John 
Roethlisberger (Afton, 
MN), freshman Kerry 
Houston (Spring, TX), 
and senior Leif Carlson 
(Bloomington). Houston 
fmished firSt in floor ex
ercises and second in the 
all-around competition 
in the Gophers' victory 
over Michigan at Ann 
Arbor last month. 

Kerry Houston, freshman 
gymnast 

0 The terrific winning 
skein of the Gopher 
hockey team has high
lighted the goal-scoring 
talents of Larry Olimb 
(Warroad, MN), 
Freshman of the Year 
candidate Darby 
Hendrickson 
(Richfield,MN),fresh
man Steve Magnusson 
(Anoka, MN), Justin 
McHugh (Minnetonka, 
MN), and junior All
American candidate 

Jeff Stolp, Gopher goalie Trent Klatt (Osseo, 

University of Minnesota 

MN). Senior goalie Jeff Stolp (Nashwauk,MN) who 
led the Western Collegiate Hockey Association 
(WCHA) in goals against average (GAA) and save per
centage last year has been leading the WCHA this sea
son in GAA, wins, and shutouts. He has received strong 
support from freshman goalie Jeff Callinan 
(Minnetonka, MN). 

0 Coach Haskins' basketball teams have been very 
tough in Big Ten home openers. After their upset vic
tory over Michigan last month, they are 5-1 in league 
home openers. The Gophers defeated unranked 
Wisconsin at Williams Arena in 1986-87, Haskins' firSt 
year. They beat No. 5 Iowa in 1988-89, No. 4 Illinois in 
1989-90, and No. 22 Iowa last season. 

0 Head football coach Jim Wacker has appointed 
Chris Foerster as offen
sive line coach. Foerster 
comes from Stanford 
University where he 
worked with the 
Cardinal's offensive line 
and special teams under 
head coach Dennis Green 
for the past three years. 
Before that Foerster 
served as offensive line 
coach for four years at 
Colorado State 
University (CSU), his 
alma mater. He won 
CSU's Scholar-Athlete 
Award during the 1981-
82 academic year. Steve Calvert, baseball 

team co-captain 

0 Gopher baseball 
coach John Anderson 
has announced that sen
iors Steve Calvert 
(Edina, MN) and Brent 
Davis (Minnetonka, 
MN) have been elected 
co-captains by the team 
for the 1992 season. 
Calvert, a fifth-year sen
ior, hit .274last year 
while splitting time with 
freshman Mark Merila 
at second base. Pitcher 
Brent Davis, a lefty, ap-

Brent Davis baseball team peared in. 20 games in 
' . 1991, starting 10 and 

co-captain posting a 4-5 record with 
two saves. 

"Play all" 
Baseball was big in Minnesota last year, and not just the 
Twins. The University of Minnesota baseball team 
made a run for the College World Series and finished as 
runner-up in the Big Ten. 

The Gophers have one of the nation's toughest non
conference schedules. They open up at eighth-ranked 
Arizona in a three-game series on February 6-8, fol
lowed by three games at fifth-ranked Cal-State Fullerton 
on February 14-16. Nine of the Gophers' first 12 ball-

Continued on page 5 

u ol M Baseball 
Team Challenges 
Gopher 
Professionals 

Major league 
baseball stars 
Paul Molitor, 
Terry 
Steinbach, and 
Bryan 
Hickerson are 
among those 
who will par
ticipate in the 
first annual 
Golden 
Gopher 
Professional 
Alumni 
Baseball 
Game,7:00 
p.m., Tuesday, 
February 11, at Paul Molitor 
the Metrodome 
in Minneapolis. The pros will take on the 
1992 Gopher baseball team. 

All proceeds from the game will benefit the 
Dick Siebert Scholarship Endowment Fund. 
The event is sponsored by Rainbow Foods, 
Oscar Mayer, Kraft General Foods, and 
KFAN ROOio. Tickets are $5 and available at 
the gate or at the Gopher ticket offlce (612) 
624-8080. A special2-for-1 admission with a 
cash register receipt from Rainbow Foods has 
been arranged. 

John Anderson, U ofM head baseball coach. 
says, "Tins event will signify the tradition of 
excellence our program has achieved over the 
years. Not many schools can boast having 
seven alumni currently playing in major 
league baseball." 

Pre-game activities will feature a controlled 
autograph area for professional baseball 
players, in addition to routine batting and in
field practice for both teams. 

Fa~ i~ t~e Sta~ds WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE NEW LEADERS OF THE GOPHER 
MEN'S ATHLETICS PROGRAM? 

Deanna Rehbein, Circle Pines Alfredo Freyre, Minneapolis Anne Briem, St. Paul Mark McKoy, St. Paul Dick Hellle, St. Paul 
I figure they should put more empha
sis on other sports, like gymnastics 
and wrestling. Football isn't every
thing. I don't hear much about the 
good stuff Gopher athletes are doing 
in these other sports programs. These 
kids have to be pumped up, too. 

I think it's just great to have new 
people. It's good for athletes to 
work with people who bring new 
ideas. I hope team members have 
rapport with these football coaches 
and that they are successful. 

It's encouraging to see that the University 
is willing to make the necessary changes 
to improve U of M athletics. 
While I welcome these additions to the U 
of M, I think all Minnesotans should take 
great pride in the accomplishments of 
many Gopher sports programs. In particu
lar, I think we should cheer about the in
credible success of U of M non-revenue 
sports. I hope fans will give their support 
to the talented athletes and excellent 
coaches of these teams. They deserve it! 

I hope the new leadership will 
consider gradually moving toward 
combining men's and women's 
athletics in one department. 

I like Wacker's enthusiasm. I also 
think the new administration needs a 
futuristic focus. It needs a game plan 
for promoting a positive image for 
Gopher sports and a sense of team 
ownership among Minnesota fans. 



SPORTS 

Glen Reed, as assistant athletic director at 

the U ofM,1963-72. 

University of Minnesota. 

Reed says as a result of his TV fame, "I was 
invited to go to many athletic banquets in 
communities all over the state." 

After resigning from his University of 
Minnesota position in 1972, he was offered 
jobs as the firSt director of the Fiesta Bowl in 
Phoenix and as director of collegiate athletic 
events at Madison Square Garden in New 
York City. 

But instead of pursuing either of these oppor
tunities, he decided to join his friends Bob 
Wigley and Dick Holtz as a partner in a new 
water products company. They sold pipes and 
valves and other hardware for use in under
ground municipal water and sewer systems. 

This enterprise developed into a large and ex
tremely successful business with national 
sales. 

It was their company's unique practice to 
employ former coUege athletes. "These 
young men were bright and competitive, 
and they bad a strong work ethic:' Reed 
says. ''We taught them the business and 
treated them right, and they responded." 

Among these athletes was Bob Morgan who 
played quarterback at Minnesota in the early 
1970s. Morgan's intelligence and sales skill 
later led him to become president of the 
Minnesota branch of the company. 

"My partners and I worked hard and 
achieved what we set out to do," Reed ex
plains. "It turned out to be our little miracle 
and after 14 years, at age 53, I retired." 

Since 1985 Glen and his wife, Ruth, a 
former nurse, have enjoyed spending 
time with their sons, Steve and Doug, and 
their three grnndchildren. And they have re
mained respon~ive to the need for voluntary 
help in Bloomington, where they live, and 
elsewhere. 

The Reeds have also traveled a great deal 
with a group from their church, visiting 
Russia, China, Southeast Asia, Greece, and 
Europe. "We've had the opportunity to meet 
people in other lands and to learn how this 
world could be a happier place," he notes. 

''College athletics had a great influence on 
my life, and I'm pleased a skinny Swede 
could participate," he says. "I liked the 
University of Minnesota so much that I 
stayed on for 15 years more, half my working 
life." 

He concludes pridefully, "You never forget 
working closely with a group of young men 
who shared a common goal." 

Glen Reed. Athletic achievement, administra
tive skill, business success. Always a 
gentleman. 

Len Levine earned three varsity letters as a member of the Gopher track team and established 
several records, one of which (the 60-yard dash) stood for 17 years. He was the silver medal win· 
ner in the 1960 Big Ten 300-yard dash championship. Levine was President of the "M'' Club in 
1989. Jim Mulrooney is Managing Editor of SPORTSNEWS. 

.::::- Recognized for 
Excell~e in Broadcast Journalism in 1991 

witb-18 Top Broadcast News Awards! 

-

The Assodated Ptessl 

The Northwest Broadcast 
News Association, 

Women in 
Communications Inc., 

The Sodetv of 
Professionit Journalists 

Nightly at 9PM 

---
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CLIP & SAVE~ --------, 

19 2 Gopher H me Schedules 
L 

Feb. 12 INDIANA .................................................. 7:00p.m. 
Feb. 25 IOWA ....................................................... 6:30 p.m. 
Mar. 4 WISCONSIN ............................................ 7:00 p.m. 
Mar. 7 PURDUE ••••.•.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••• 4:00 p.m. 
Mar.14 or 15 OHIO STATE ...........•.•.•.•••••........•...•••••..•• TBA 
ALL HOME GAMES HELD AT WILLIAMS ARENA 

Feb. 14-15 Colorado COllege .................................. 7:05p.m. 
Feb. 21-22 Denver .................................................... 7:05p.m. 
Feb. 28 St. Cloud State ...................................... 7:05 p.m. 
ALL HOME GAMES HELD AT MARIUCCI ARENA 

Feb.6 
Feb.15 
Feb.19 

OKLAHOMA STATE 
MICHIGAN 
NEBRASKA 

Williams Arena 
Williams Arena 
Williams Arena 

7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 

Feb. 6-9 
Feb.14-15 

ROLEX NATIONAL INDOORS ••......•••••• 6:30p.m. 
ICE VOLLEYS ......................................... 6:30 p.m. 
(Minnesota, Southern Methodist, 
Kansas, Tennessee) 

Feb. 21 OHIO STATE ........................................... 6:30p.m. 
Feb. 22 INDIANA .................................................. 6:30 p.m. 
Apr. 3 PENN STATE .......................................... 6:30p.m. 
Apr. 24 PURDUE .................................................. 6:30 p.m. 
Apr. 25 ILLINOIS .................................................. 6:30 p.m . 
Matches at the 98th Street Racquet, Swim & Health Club in Bloomington. 

Feb.15 

Mar.14 

NEBRASKA .......................... WILLIAMS ARENA 

IOWA .................................... WILLIAMS ARENA 

SWIMMING I DIVING 
Thur.-Sat., Feb. 6-8 BIG TEN AQUATIC CENTER 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Fri.-Sat., Mar. 13-14 N.C.A.A. ZONE 
DIVING (co-ed) 

AQUATIC CENTER 

u ol M Athletics Ticket OHice 
Call 6121624-8080 

"PLAY BALL" from page 4 
games are against teams ranked in the top 
twenty by Collegiate Baseball magazine. 

John Anderson, now in his 11th sea'>On as 
head coach of the Gophers, will attempt to 
lead Minnesota to its 30th consecutive win
ning season and 41st in the past 42 years. 

The Gophers, who came within three games 
of the College World Series last year, have 
their entire pitching staff back this season. 
Also returning is the Big Ten's Freshman of 
the Year, Mark Merila (Plymouth, MN), who 
strengthens the team's infield defense which 
led the Big Ten in 1991. All-American candi
date Ryan Lefebvre (Los Angeles), the team 
leader in most offensive categories, is back in 
center field. Fifth-year senior Brian Hartmann 

(Arlington, MN) is returning to anchor the 
catcher position after completing another 
successful summer in the Cape Cod League. 
All together, the Gophers have 19lettennen 
back from last season. 

The home opener for the University of 
Minnesota is the Oscar Mayer Classic at the 
Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome on 
February 28th through March 1st. 
Participating in this outstanding baseball 
tournament will be fourth-ranked 
Mississippi State, as well as Florida State 
and Texas A & M, both ranked among the 
nation's top twenty teams. Last year 
Minnesota defeated Stanford to win the pre
stigious Classic. 
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Senior Eric F olkins goes for a take-down. 

A "Heavyweight" 
Lightweight 
By J. R. McNally 

"It's physical work and an individual contact 
sport. That's what I like best about it," says 
Gopher senior wrestler Eric Folkins. 

Folkins wrestles in the 118 pound weight
class. After his first 22 matches (including 
unattached matches) this season, his record 
was 17-4-1. 

At the University of Nebraska-Omaha 
~0) Open in November, he lost the cham
pionship in a 3-2 decision to UNO wrestler 
Jeff Sill. At the December Midwest 
thampionship hosted by Drake, he won in 
his weight class after a grueling five matches. 
The fifth match, which gave him the champi
onship, was against Gopher teammate Ben 
Morris, also a senior. 

"I've been wrestling since ninth grade. I took 
an interest in the sport because of my size. I 
was too small to play basketball," quips 
Folkins. "Wrestling demands a lot of hard 
work, but the harder the work, the bigger the 
payoff." 

Folkins will have to work very hard to fulfill 
his dream of making the Olympic Team. 
"Olympic style wrestling is different than 
collegiate," he explains. ''They differ in strat
egy and scoring. I hope to sweat off a few 
pounds so that I can compete at 114-1/2 lbs. 
in the Olympic Trials this spring." 

After ranking fourth at the Nationals in 1989-
90, he sat out last season due to injury. This 
year his work is cut out for him, but he feels 
he's wrestling well. 

Folkins' major field of study at the 
University of Minnesota is kinesiology. He 
has earned Academic All-Big Ten honors the 
past three seasons and last quarter had a 4.0 
grade point average. After completing his 
Bachelor's Degree, he plans on pursuing a 
Master's in physical therapy. "I've applied to 
a few schools," he reports, "but I'm not sure 
where I'll be accepted." A native of 
California, Folkins hopes, at some point, to 
head back toward home. 

Folkins' wrestling experience is a benefit to 
the young Gopher team. Folkins says, ''Even 
though wrestling is an individual sport, it still 
requires everyone doing his best to win a 
tournament" 

Winning tournaments is just what he antici
pates. "Our talented team will just get better 
as the year goes on and we get more experi
ence," he says. "Brett Colombini (177 lbs. 
freshman) is coming on strong, and Tim 
Harris (134lbs. freshman) is doing extremely 
well, also," Folkins states. "By the end of the 
season, we should be in the top ten." 
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Brand new 1992 Achieva. The Lease from 
Power of Intelligent Engineering $ 

9
g 

from Oldsmobile features front- 1 
whc:el drive, anti-lock brakes, quad "mo. 
engme, am/fm stereo and more! fl 
Payment based on 48 month, 60,000 mile closed end lease, plus sales l:!x ID 
qualified buyers. 1st paymeo~ security deposit and license due on delivefY. 

546-2222 • Louisiana Avenue & 1-394 
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ICE VOLLEYS 
TENNIS 

SHOWCASE 

Support the Golden Gophers when they host the 
University of Tennessee, University of Kansas and 

Southern Methodist University at the 
prestigious 

Ic:e Vo1le:ys. Te-nnis T'ournament 

For more information, call the 98th Street Racquet Club at 884-1612 or the 
Gopher Ticket Office at 624-8080. 



SPDRTSNEWS 
Aches and Pains 
By Elizabeth A. Arendt, M.D., Director 
University of Minnesota Sports Medicine Institute 

r b What is bulimia and how does it rev late to athletes? 

There are three types of eating disor
ders seen among the active 
population. 

'The first is anorexia, or self-induced starva
tion. An anorexic is a person who has an in
tense fear of becoming obese, which does not 
diminish as weight loss progresses. This is 
usually accompanied by a disturbance in body 
image; for instance, claiming to feel fat, even 
when one is quite thin. Signs that one might 
look for include: weight loss, hyperactivity, 
distorted body image, loss of menstrual pe
riod in women, extreme sensitivity to cold, 
isolation from friends and family, nervous
ness at meal times, and abnormal food habits, 
i.e., cutting food into small pieces, moving it 
around the plate without eating a significant 
amount. 

The second type is bulimia Bulimia is recur
rent episodes of binge eating, with rapid con
sumption of large amounts of food in a short 
period of time. These foods are usually high 
caloric and easily ingested. Frequently this is 
done inconspicuously. Termination of such 
binges is by self-induced vomiting, but at 
times termination can be by other symptoms, 
such as pain in the stomach, sleep, or social 
avoidance. Frequently there is a depressed 
mood or a feeling of selflessness following 
these eating binges. Signs to look for are puf
finess around the face, swollen glands, dam
age to the throat. loss of tooth enamel, all due 
to recurrent vomiting episodes. One might 
also have weakness, headaches, dizziness, 

secondary to loss of 
fluid volume and ab
normal electrolyte balance, that accompanies 
frequent vomiting episodes. There is also, 
again, an overconcern with physical appear
ance, as there frequently is with anorexia If a 
person is a true anorexic or bulimic, they 
clearly need help from a professional counse
lor experienced with eating disorders, as well 
as nutritional guidance. 

The third type of eating disorder is laxative 
abuse, excessive exercise, crash diets, or 
other unhealthy weight loss practices. 

Disordered eating patterns are far too com
mon in our figure-conscious society, espe
cially among young adult females. Too 
frequently athletes tie in body size with per
formance, forgetting that good nutrition is the 
cornerstone of good performance. This can 
lead to rather disordered eating habits but in
frequently are reflective of a true psychologic 
disturbance. However, one needs to be aware 
that eating disorders often represent stress in 
one's life. Attempts to try and reduce the 
stress may make the eating patterns more 
manageable. The most important goal in eat
ing should be regular nutritional eating habits 
that will provide lifelong fitness. 

H you have sports medicine related questions, 
please send them to: 
Aches and Pains c/o Dr. Arendt, 
SPORTSNEWS 
386 N. Wabasha Street, Suite 1040, St. Paul, 
MN55102 

SPORTSNEWS readers now have the opportunHy to serve as guest 
columnists. Readers are invited to write about matters which will interest 
Gopher sports fans, bring back memories, and inspire. 

Columns, not exceeding one double-spaced typewritten page, should be sent to: 
GUEST COLUMNIST • SPORTSNEWS • Suite 1 040 • 386 N. Wabasha Street • St. 
Paul, Minnesota 551 02 

TENNIS CHAMPS from page 2 

women's singles will be senior Jennie Moe. 

In the past Minnesota has awarded its wild
card entry to the top player on the men's and 
women's teams, but this year the men and 
women combined forces to hold a series of 
challenge matches to determine the winner of 
the Rolex berth. 

On the men's side, Roderiquez swprised the 
team's number one player, senior Brian 
Uihlein, by ousting him in the first round of 
play and then went on to beat junior Rick 
Naumoff. In the finals of the men's draw, the 
Albuquerque, N.M. native lost to Gopher 
newcomer Mehdi Benyebka, 6-4, 6-3. 
Benyebka, a transfer student from the 
University of Southern California, will not be 
eligible to play for Minnesota until March 
and, therefore, cannot accept the wildcard en
try. As a result, Roderiquez will be the men's 
wildcard representative for Minnesota. 

Brian Uihlein and sophomore Adam Krafft 
will represent Minnesota in the doubles 

bracket at the Rolex. However, they aren't the 
U of M' s wildcard entry. Uihlein and Krafft 
took the championship at the Midwest 
Regionals last November to win an automatic 
selection to the grand slam event. 

Uihlein/Krafft, Minnesota's number one dou
bles team, compiled an outstanding 16-3 (8-0 
in the Big Ten) record a season ago. They are 
currently ranked among the top 15 doubles 
teams in the nation and are second in the re
gion. Senior Dean Hlushko and junior Roger 
Anderson will team up to play as Minnesota's 
wildcard entry in the doubles competition. 

Nearly 4,000 collegiate tennis players began 
the hunt for the Rolex title last fall, but just 
over 100 of them survived the regional tour
naments which guaranteed their participation 
in the national championships. 

"It is with great pride that we will again wel
come the National Indoor Tennis 
Championships to Minnesota," notes Coach 
Geatz. "It is a distinct honor to host one of the 
premier amateur tennis events in the world." 

RADON 
Gets You Where You Live 

You can't see it, smell it, taste it or 
feel it. And it is the second leading 
cause of lung cancer in America. If 
your home has high levels of radon, 
you're exposed to as much radia
tion as having literally hundreds of 
chest x-rays in one year. 

The only way to know if your home 
has high radon levels is to test. Test
ing is simple and inexpensive. For 
information, call the American Lung 
Association of Minnesota (1-800· 
642-LUNG) or Minnesota Depart
ment of Health (1-800-798·9050). 

And What Part Did 
I Play In The Golden 

lMGopher Tradition? 
I grew up in North Minneapolis where I attended North High 
School. At North High I was a member of the Gymnastics 
team and was named All-City and All-State. After graduation 
from high school I entered the University of Minnesota and 
competed on the Gopher Gymnastics team. In both 1947 and 
1948 I placed second in the all-around bracket in the Big Ten 
Meet and fourth in the N.C.A.A. Tumbling Championship. 
After graduation from the U of M, I became an assistant to 
Gymnastics Coach Ralph Piper. WHO AM I? 
Send answers to: 
SPORTSNEWS "TRADITION," 386 N. Wabasha St., St. Paul, MN 55102 
One correct answer will be selected from among all those sent to 
SPORTSNEWS. The winner will receive a $25.00 gift certificate from 
SUPERAMERICA. 
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will reach more than : 
200,000 readers of SPORTSNEWS : 

: To place an ad or for more information CALL 222-3867 • 
~-----------------------------1 

Before he decides on his 
starting lineup ... 

Clem Haskins reads 
SPORTSNEWS 

• 



Milk Tastes Better In Thicker Returnable Bottles 
• SAVE MONEY ... Returnables Cost Less 
• A Responsible Alternative To Throw A ways Only At suPERAMERICA. 

"Number One Supporter Of University Of Minnesota Gopher Athletics" 
fOfthe t iOI'e,...I IHIJ.WCIII4 



Uttiversil-y o£ Minnesola 

VOLUME 3/NUMBER 11 

"llhink this team will even be better 
thti• the one we had here in 1969 that 
won the Big Ten Championship." 

By Len Levine 

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
516- 15th Ave. S.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

RoyGriak, 
Head Coach, 
Gopher Track & Field 

Matt Burns, High Jumper 

Roy Griak, veteran Gopher track 
and field coach, says this year's 
squad could be the best in the 
school's history. Griak, who be
gins his 29th year as head coach, 
is one of the most respected track 
and field coaches in America. He 
was manager of the 1984 U.S. 
Olympic track and field team that 
competed in the Summer 
Olympic Games in Los Angeles. 
He was also the head coach of 
the 1975 U.S. Track and Field 
team that competed in the Pan
Am Games and has been head 
coach of three other national 
teams. At Minnesota Griak has 
compiled an impressive coaching 
record. His Gopher cross country 
teams have a winning percentage 
of over .800 and in the 1968/69 
seasons, both his track and cross 
country teams won the Big Ten 
title. 

When it comes to recognizing tal
ent, Griak has credibility. This is 
what he told SPORTSNEWS: 
''On paper we look real good. I 
think this team will even be bet
ter than the one we had here in 

Chad Goldstein, shot putter & 

discuss thrower 

Martin Eriksson, pole vaulter 

FREE 

1969 that won 
the Big Ten 

Championship. 
We'll have more 

balance and depth 
than that team '" 
Griaksays. 

Here's who to look 
for: In the short 
sprints, senior Tim 
Arinze and junior Kirk 
Dyer will be joined by 
sophomore Norris 
Williams who holds 

the varsity record in 
the 400 meters. 

Griak thinks 
Williams can hit 
46.0bythe 

time of 
the 

outdoor season. In the middle distances look 
for senior and co-captain Sean Fitzgerald to 
reach star status. He was third in the Big Ten 
800 meters last season and ran the mile in 
4:04. Fitzgerald suffered a bad ankle sprain 
running on ice recently but is expected to be 
fully recovered. 

In the 1500 meters the Gophers will be led 
by junior Mark Narveson who was fowth in 
the Big Ten last season. Griak calls him one 
of the best, "if not the best" miler ever to 
wear the maroon and gold of Minnesota. 

In the field events, Martin Eriksson, the cur
rent freshman record holder in the pole vault, 

Continued on page 6 

SPORTSNEWS Is made possible In 
partlhrouallthe encouragement 
and support ol SUperAmerlca. 
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Gophers Prope to Second s199 Leases An 
Achieva At Lupient! 

Under the expert direction of Head Coach 
Dennis Dale and diving coach Doug Shaffer, 
the University of Minnesota (U of M) swim
ming & diving team has developed into a con
sistent Big Ten contender. At the Big Ten 
Championships held at the U of M Aquatic 
Center earlier this month, Minnesota finished 
as runner-up to the Michigan Wolverines, 173 
points ahead of third place Indiana The 
Gophers were also second in the Big Ten last 
year and third the year before that. 

The U of M got off to an excellent start and 
had a 41 point lead after the first day of the 
championship meet. Victories were recorded 
by: sophomore Matt Brown in the 200-yard 
individual medley (1:49.35); senior Del 
Cerney in the 50 freestyle (:19.76); and junior 
Steve Busse, senior Jay Fischer, sophomore 
Eric Jorgensen, and Cerney in the 200 free
style relay (1: 102). On the second day the 
Gophers' 200-yard relay team of junior Paul 
Kaump, junior Paul Nelsen, Cerney, and 
Fischer won with a time of 1:29.61. Cerney 
finished second (48.50) and senior Sean 
Quackenbush third (48.57) in the 100 butter
fly. In the one and three meter diving events, 

senior Omar Boyd placed fourth. 

Senior Scott Tripps took second in the 200-
yard backstroke (1:43.28) on the final day of 
the meet Brown was second in the 200 
breaststroke (2:00.65), and Cerney fmished 
third in the 100-yard freestyle (44:05). In the 
400 freestyle relay, the Gophers took second 
with Busse, Cerney, Fischer, and Jorgensen 
in a time of 2:57.76. 

The University of Minnesota placed seven on 
the All-Big Ten team: Paul Kaump, Del 
Cerney, Jay Fischer, Matt Brown, Steve 
Busse, Paul Nelsen, and Eric Jorgensen. 

While second place is not satisfying to the 
swimmers, divers, and coaches on the U of 
M team, it is an indication of the continuing 
progress of the Gophers' swimming & diving 
program. Of the 36 men on this year's roster, 
seven are seniors. 

NCAA Zone Diving will take place at the U 
of M Aquatic Center on March 13 and 14. 
The NCAA swimming & diving champion
ships will be held in Indianapolis March 26 
through 28. 

TWO MONTHS FREE! JOIN NOW! 
14monthsforthepriceof 12monthsl 
New members only •.. New reduced enrollment processing fee. Offer extended to Februory 29, 1992. 

S44 PER MONTH INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP GIVES 
YOU ALL THESE ACTIVITIES: 

• 1 33 Racquetball/ 
Handball Courts 

• Complete Aquatic Programs • 75 Concept II Rowers 

• 8 Squash Courts 
• Free Summer Tennis 

(June, July, August) 
• 1 3 Basketball Courts 

(Gymnasiums, Volleyball, etc.) 
• 81ndoorlracks 
• 12 Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Whirlpools 

• Step Oasses 
• Nautilus 
• Cybex 
• Keiser 
• Paramount 
• Universal Equipment 
• Free Weights 
• 175 Aerobicydes 
• 150 Stairmasters 

• 50 Nordic Track 
Ski Machines 

• Certified Exercise 
Specialists with 
College Degrees 

• In-house Personal 
Training 

• Aftercare Services 
• Karate 

• Saunas 
• Steam Rooms 

• 100 Computerized Treadmills • Performing Arts Program 
• Therapeutic Massage 

• Aerobics & Aqua Aerobics 
• 50 Upper Body 

Ergometers (U.B.E.'s) • Ballroom Dance 
Classes 

JOIN ONE, BECOME A MEMBER OF ALL OUR CLUBS 
All clubs listed are reciprocal at any time. 

Arena Club AT TARGET CENTER. 
Yes, the Arena Club Is reciprocal. 

11001STAVf...NDIITM,...U., .. 55403•P'HOfiiE67J-1200 

BURNSVILLE RICHFIELD 
14eoo BURNHAYEN DR., BUANSV1U.E • PHOfrE 435-7127 1120 P'fNI! Av£. 90., M:ttAEl.D, .. 5MZ3 • PHOfrE 111-4$21 

Midwest OAKDALE 
1J00 BUSH LAKE RD., EDINA, MN 554S5 • PHONE 135-3113 1201 SOUTH FORD RD •• ~ ... 55343 • fiHOJE 546-2231 

98'h St. 
1001 W. IITHST-.I!Il.~ .... 55431• PHC)NIN4-1112 

noRmanOal€ 
1101 WEST 7l1lt ST., ILOOI!WtGTOH, MN • PHONE IM4-2434 

Northwest 

Southdale 
ri::;;494-F~ 
6233 BAKER AD., EDEN PRAIAIE. MN~• PHONEU4-<1137 

NORTHSTAR 
5~ CEDAR LAKE RD,.Sf. I..OUIS PAAK.MH 55416 •PHONE ~ 

Moou,Cala 
1121 'lewoN AYE. SO., ST. LOUIS PAAK, a~\! 554oti•PHOHE $44-.tlll 1200E.IIOORELAKf DA.,FAIOLEY,MNS$423 • PHONE 511-301G 

Northwest Racquet, Swim & Health Clubs, Inc. 
THE ULnMAn SPORTS FACILmES 

PHONE 546-6599 
Minnesol<l Timberwolves are a subsidiary of the Northwest Racquet, Swim & Heahh dubs 

Brand new 1992 Achieva. The Lease from 
Power of Intelligent Engineering $

19
g 

from Oldsmobile features front-
wh~I drive, anti-lock brakes, quad r mo. 
engm.e, am/fin stereo and more! 
Payment based on 48 month. 60.000 mile closed end lease, plus sales bix to 
quali1ied buyers. 1st paymen~ security deposit and license due on delivery. 

Matt Brown won the 200 
individual medley for the 
Gophers at the Rolex 
Indoor Swimming and 
Diving Championships. 546-2222 • Louisiana Avenue & 1-394 

STUDENT ASKS FOR BEnER 
BASKETBALL SEATS 
Basketball at the University of Minnesota is 
one of the better sports attractions in the state 
of Minnesota. I've gone to Gopher games 
since I was old enough to walk. 

If the athletic department wants to have more 
student interest, we need to have better seats. 
At the present time, we (students) have to 
search hard to get ticket applications only to 
learn that the prices have gone up again. 
When we do get tickets, we usually wind up 
in some of the worst seats in Williams Arena. 

If a portion, even a small portion, of the good 
seats in Williams Arena were set aside for 
students, I think we'd see much more student 
support and a continued long time interest in 
watching Gopher basketball. 

Why not follow the example set in football? 
Give the students reduced prices, some pretty 
good seating and some "rewards" for those 
who renew their season tickets. 

George Gibson 
Coon Rapids 

ATHLETES DESERVE RECOGNinON 
I really like the coverage your paper gives to 
the athletic program at the U of M. 

I like to read about the teams and the athletes 
and just can't fmd what I want by reading the 
local papers. The columnists spend more time 
criticizing the program than they do writing 
anything good. As a result, the reader rarely 
gets to know about individual athletes and 
their accomplishments. 

When athletes work hard and get little recog
nition in the press, it's a shame. That's why 
your sports paper is so important. I hope you 
continue to publish. 

Barry Sykes 
West St. Paul 

HEALTH ENTHUSIAST READS 
SPORTSNEWS --· 
I love Dr. Arendt's column fi\ches and 
Pains") and never miss picking. up 
SPORTSNEWS at my health-dub. Keep up 
the good work! 

Carol Nestrud 
Spring Lake Park, :MN 

Ed. Note: This letter was actually written to 
Dr. Arendt. It has been substantially edited 
for inclusion here. 

KUDOS TO THE KIDS AND 
SPORTSNEWS 
In reading through SPORTSNEWS recently I 
was struck by the good feeling and positive 
spirit that is generated by University of 
Minnesota athletics. To realize that young 
people are pursuing excellence with equal 
gusto both mentally and physically is very up
lifting. Kudos to the kids and to your newspa
per for focusing on their achievements. 

Robert Norton 
Minneapolis 

SPORTSNEWS welcomes your views on any 
University of Minnesota spons related issue. 
Q We routinely condense letters, and we cor
rect errors of fact, spelling and punctuation. 
Q We publish only original mail addressed to us. 
Q We don't publish open letters. 

0 Letters must bear the writer's signature 
and printed or typed name,full address, and 
telephone number. Send to: 

SPORTSNEWS LETIERS, Suite 1040, 
386 N. Wabasha St, St. Paul, MN 55102 

By FAX: SPORTSNEWS LETTERS 
{612) 222-3928 

SPORTSNEWS is published 18 times a year and distributed free of charge in all188 SuperAmerica Stores across 
Minnesota. SPORTS NEWS is also distributed in all Northwest Racquet Clubs, the University's Bierman Building. 
Victory Parking Ramp, American National Bank skyway, Radisson University Hotel. and at other selected locations. 

We welcome your comments and suggestions. Unsolicited editorial material must be accompanied by a stamped. 
sell-addressed. return envelope. SPORTSNEWS will take no responsibility for lost or damaged unsolicited material. 

SPORTSNEWS is not produced. owned or directed by the University of Minnesota. Opinions expressed in the 
SPORTSNEWS are not necessarily those of SPORTSNEWS or of the University of Minnesota. 

e Copyright 1989 •• All rights reserved. SPORTSNEWS. One Capital Centre Plaza. Suite 1040, 386 North Wabasha 
Street, St. Paul. Minnesota 55102 • Telephone: (612) 222·3867 
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Whel'e al'e They Now ? Dewey Markus: Battling to the Top 
By Len Levine 
and Jim 
Mulrooney 

Hard-nosed. Tough
minded. Tenacious. 
Duane (Dewey) 
Marcus,fiery leader 

and captain of the 1964 national champion 
Gopher baseball team, is just as intense today 
when he speaks about the University of 
Minnesota (U ofM). 

"All through my career, my U of M degree 
and Gopher athletic experience have opened 
a lot of doors to me," he says. 

Markus grew up in Minneapolis, graduating 
from Central High School (1960) after earn
ing eight letters in baseball, hockey and 
football. 

Playing under Gopher 
baseball alum Jim 
~derson.~us 
learned the skills 
which helped prepare 
him to later fit into 
the unique U of M 
baseball system. 

"You never know 
how good you 
really are until 
you walk the 
tight rope." 

- Dewey Markus 

A solid performer, 
Markus worked hard 
to perfect his natural 
talents. He won All
City honors, "But I 
wasn't a spectacular 
athlete like Bud Grant 
or Ken Yackel." 

In the ninth grade he 
sustained a serious in
jury when an oppo
nent trying to steal 
second base crashed 
into him. The blow to 
his lower back even
tually resulted in the 
loss of a kidney . 

"My parents were 
very supportive of me 
but they didn't push 
me. They wanted me 
to play sports only be
cause I liked to," 
Markus remembers. 

He went to the 
University of 
Minnesota in the fall 
of 1960. "I was very 
proud and felt lucky 
to make the cut as a 

duced. I liked his tenacity," ~s 
continues. 

During the summer Markus played on base
ball teams sponsored by Twin Cities busi
nesses which were strongly supportive of 
Gopher baseball. 

The entire Gopher team was red hot during 
the spring games of 1962. After defeating the 
University of Texas and Texa<; A&M. 
Minnesota was ranked as the number one 
baseball team in the country. "But we pro
ceeded to fall flat on our faces as the season 
went along," Markus says, "and we ended up 
near the bottom in the Big Ten." 

The Gophers improved in Markus's junior 
year and finished as runner-up in the Big Ten 
Conference. 

At the start of his senior year ( 1964 ), Markus, 
who had been elected team captain, was 
switched from shortstop to second base. "I'm 

·walk-on' mthy fresUh-f Dewey Markus, second baseman and captain of the University of 
man year at e o M' • 1964" . l Cha . M, a Division I hockey mnesota s JVatwna mp1ot1s. 
team,"~us 
explains. 

But a staph infection developed in his leg 
which put him in isolation at the University 
Hospital. 

"Discovering my kidney problem," Markus 
recalls," the doctor who examined me said 
there was a collegiate rule which prohibited a 
person who had lost an organ from participat
mg in a contact sport." 

That meant Markus could no longer play 
hockey at the U ofM. Ironically, baseball, the 
sport which had led to his original kidney in
jury, was not considered a "contact" sport. 

"Although it was very disappointing at the 
time, it all worked out well," Markus says. "I 
couldn't have played both hockey and base
ball, anyway." 

Glenn Gostick was the coach of the U of M's 
freshman baseball team. He and Markus were 
kindred spirits. "He was a detail guy and in
stilled a spirit of hustle, and he never got 
credit for all the innovative things he intro-

really a second baseman," he said at the time. 
"I can move in a hurry, but I don't mind run
ning into people." 

The Gophers had a disastrous spring in 
Texas, fmishing with a 3-8 record. As Head 
Coach Dick Siebert summed it up, "We 
looked as if we didn't belong in the league. 
We couldn't hit, and we couldn't field." 

But, as Markus explains it, there was a nearly 
miraculous turn around for the team. It won 
11 straight games. By closing the season with 
three conference victories over Northwestern 
and Wisconsin, the U of M was the Big Ten 
champion. 

The Gophers went on to win the College 
World Series, defeating Texas A&M, Maine, 
Southern Cal, and Missouri along the way. 

Although Markus always considered himself 
a better defensive player than offensive, he 
hit very well in his final year. He ended with 
an overall average of .293, third highest on 
the team and he hit .333 against Big Ten 
competition and .333 in NCAA play. 

Left to right: Jeff, Duane and Andy Markus,J992. Duane's SOliS are active in Wayzata sports and 

Duane was Referee in Chief of the Western Collegiate Hockey Association (WCHA) for 17 years. 

According to Coach Siebert, ··without 
~s. I doubt if we would have fmished in 
the frrst division in the Big Ten. He was with
out any question, the finest leader I've had in 
my 17 years at Minnesota." 

~s indicates everyone referred to Siebert 
as the "Chief" not just because of their affec
tion for him but also because •'there was no 
doubt about who was running the show." 

In reminiscing about the legendary Siebert, a 
man he regards as the "most influential adult 
in my young career," Markus cites a lot of 
unique qualities. "He treated his players like 
adults and expected them to act that way. He 
had this incredible gift for making each of us 
believe we were always going to win, 
somehow." 

Even after the Gophers' very poor start in 
1964, Markus says Siebert would tell him, 

••non't let the guys get down." ~dover and 
over again in the course of the season, Siebert 
would emphasize to his players, "Don't ever 
give up on yourselves!" 

Marcus comments that he enjoyed playing 
games on the road. •The opposition would 
taunt you, and you were challenged to show 
what you had." 

After receiving his degree in education from 
the University of Minnesota. he taught and 
coached baseball and hockey for four years at 
Richfield High School. He then spent 20 years 
in the investment business. Currently, he is 
president of Technology-80, a Golden Valley 
company which manufactures motion control 
circuit boards. 

He and his wife, Ann, have three sons, Chad 

Continued on page 4 

GOPHER ATHLETIC 
PROGRAM MEANS 

BUSINESS! 
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ST. PAUL l \ 
INTERNATIONAL 

AIRPORT 
MEANS BUSINESS TOO! 

• $2.6 billion in revenues 
generated annually 

• 24,000 jobs directly tied to 
the airport 

• 84,200 jobs dependent on 
aviation activity at MSP 

• $1.68 billion in personal 
income to Minnesotans 

• $216 million generated in 
state and local taxes 

Support Gopher athletics and 
MSP International Airport 

-- It's good business! 
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By Kallay Lisam 
Tennis - During his nine years at the u 
ofM. Coach David Geatz believes the cur
rent team may be the finest he has had. That's 
saying a lot because six times in those years the 
University of Minnesota (U of M) tennis team has 
ranked among the top 25 teams in the country. 
Geatz says, ''This season we have good players at the 
top, and we have depth." 

Last season the Gophers' record was 22-6 (10-2 in the 
Big Ten where they finished in second place). 

For more than a month the team has been ranked first in 
the Big Ten. "We have a stronger team this year," Geatz 
explains. "and I'd be disappointed if we don't win the 
championship." 

The team's number one 
singles player is senior 
Brian Uihlein (Lake 
Forest, IL), the team 
captain. Junior Rick 
Naumoff (Columbus, 
OH), who was 21-5last 
year, is another of the 
standouts on the talented 
1991-92 team. 

Minnesota's sophomore 
Adam Krafft (Saginaw, 
Ml) and Uihlein reached 
the quarter finals in the 
doubles competition at 
the recent Rolex Indoor 
Tennis Championships. 

Next year appears very 

Rick Naumoff, tennis 

promising, too, since the Gophers lose only one starter. 

Go II • The Gophers had an extremely successful fall 
season. They won the Walter McGlaughlin Invitational 
in New York and the Pepsi Invitational in Arkansas. 
They finished second in the Coca Cola Classic in New 
Mexico. 

"Because of our team's excellent performance in 
October and November, we received a special invitation 
to compete in the Border Olympics in Laredo, Texas on 
February 29 and March 1," says John Means, U of M 
men's golf coach. In order to be able to participate in 
this prestigious old tournament, the Gophers ~d to re
ceive permission to withdraw from the Fountainbleu 
Classic which was held in Miami on February 14 
through 16. 

The U of M golf team has lost to only two teams in its 
district this year, Ohio State by three and Wisconsin by 
one. 

Swimming I Diving -Gophers qualifying to partic
ipate in the Olympic Trials during the first week of 
March in Indianapolis are: Sean Quackenbush in the 
100 and 200 butterfly; Paul Nelsen in the 200 and 400 
individual medley; Del Cerney in the 50 freestyle~ 
Scott Tripps in the 200 backstroke; and Scott Hart in 
the 800 freestyle. 

Wrestling -Junior 
Mike Marzetta 
{Liberty Lake, WA), 
who usually competes at 
158 pounds, has been 
among the team's lead
ing grapplers this sea
son. He, like several 
other team members, 
had an excellent start 
this year. He won 20 of 
his first 25 matches ( Il
l in dual meets). In 
1990-91 he won All-Big 
Ten honors and earned 
an Academic All-Big 

Tim Harris, wrestling Ten award. He placed 

MARKUS from page 3 
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tape indicate right now that the biggest 

O 0 ~ 6'8", 295wpound offensive lineman. @r.r: 
man is Gann Brooks (Alvarado, TX), a 

Gopher all-stars safety Sean Lumpkin and 

scouted at the National Football League 

0 . Combine in fndianapolis earlier this 
month. 

fifth in the Big Ten to win a berth in the NCAA 
tournament. 

Freshman Tim Harris (St. Louis, MO), 134 pounds, 
started his first year at the U of M with a 21-10-1 record 
Entering February, 126-pound senior Scott Rohrer was 
20-7. 

Track I Field -Head Coach Roy Griak has been 
chosen to coach the U.S. junior men's track & field team 
at a dual meet on August 8 in Canada. This meet is a 
warmup for the World Junior Championships in Seoul, 
Korea. September 16-20. 

Redshirt freshman Jason 
Max (Minnetonka, MN) 
recently set a new U-of
M freshman indoor 
school record in the 600 
meters (1:21.65). That's 
third best on the school's 
all-time list for this event. 

Hockey- The Gophers' 
phenomenal13-game 
winning streak is the U of 
M' s longest since the 
Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association 
(WCHA) began keeping 
records 40 years ago. It 
eclipsed the 12-game win
ning record held by the 
1953-54 and 1982-83 teams. 

Jason Max, track 

The team's sterling play was characterized by excep
tional defensive work, league-leading goal tending, re
markable penalty killing, and a potent offense (which 
produced more than 5.2 goals per game and converted 
approximately 22% of its power plays). 

Even defensive specialist 
Sean Fabian (St. Paul) 
joined in the scoring. The 
fifth-year senior recorded 
his first goal in college 
hockey in a game against 
Northern Michigan, last 
year's WCHA champion. 

Football - spring prac
tice starts April4. Head 
Coach Jim Wacker and 
his staff are interested in 
assessing the talents of 

.... the quarterback corps. 
.... Along with last year's 

' starting quarterback sen-
Sean Fabian, hockey ior Marquel Fleetwood, 

a number of others are ea
ger to show their stuff. Among these are Scott Eckers 
(St. Louis Park), Rob St. Sauver (St. Paul), redshirt 
freshman Craig Sauer (Sartell, MN), and 1992 recruit · 
Rob Jones, an all-city player from Oak Hills High 
School in Cincinnati. Tim Schade, the 6'5" starting 
quarterback from Texas Christian University, will trans
fer to the U of M this spring. He will not be able to play 
next season but will have two years of eligibility 
remaining. 

The future will reveal the strengths and weaknesses of 
the new football recruits. But the scale and measuring 

Senior linebacker Joel Staats was named 
to the District V Academic All-Star team for the second 
consecutive year. He has a 3.64 grade point average in 
the Carlson School of Management at the University of 
Minnesota. 

Gymnastics -When the season got underway last 
January, it was anticipated that the team's main multi
ple event performers and allwarounders would be All
American John 
Roethlisberger, 
(Afton, MN), a junior, 
senior Leif Carlson 
(Bloomington, MN), 
junior Rob Hanson 
(Ramsey,MN),and 
freshman Kerry 
Huston (Spring, TX). 
At the Alumni Meet at 
Williams Arena, 
Roethlisberger won the 
still rings (9.6), and he 
and Hanson tied for 
pommel horse honors 
with 9.7s. Huston was 
victorious in the floor Leif Carlson , gymnastics 
exercise (9.7). This group 
of top four gymnasts is 
regarded as the equa] of any in the nation. 

All-arounders sophomore Bo Haun (Tulsa, OK), soph
omore Louie Johnson (Knoxville, TN), sophomore 
Brian OttenhofT (Kersey, COL), last year's Big Ten 
champion on the horizontal bar, freshman Brian Yee 
(Houston, TX), and specialists senior Tony Brough 
(Blaine, MN) and senior Korey Bannennan 
(Shakopee, MN) are some of the other outstanding ath
letes who make up the team. 

The Gophers are defending Big Ten champions. Their 
next home meet is at Williams Arena on March 14 
against the Iowa Hawkeyes. 

Roethlisberger finished second in the Winter Nationals 
in Colorado Springs. Thus, he presently ranks as the 
number two all-around gymnast in the country. 

Basketball -The crucial factor in what success the 
Gophers have had this year has been defense. Last 
month Head Coach Clem Haskins attributed his 
team's surprising victories over Michigan and Michigan 
State to the U of M "playing great defense." 

Three of the Gophers' fmal four Big Ten games are at 
home (against Wisconsin, Purdue, and Ohio State). 

Rob St. Sauver, football 

Baseball -The Oscar 
Mayer Baseball 
Classic is the Gophers' 
home opener. This fine 
tournament and its pre
decessors (Wheaties and 
Pillsbury Classics) have 
produced 23 current maw 
jor league players and 
138 players who are 
competing in profes
sional baseball at some 
level. The Classic will 
take place at the 
Metrodome on February 
28 through March 1. 

(age 23), Andy (13) and Jeff (11). They live 
in Wayzata. 

Markus says his parents were always happy 
he got the college education they never had, 
and they were proud of his participation in U 
of M athletics. ' 'The baseball team probably 
got more media coverage in those days," he 
notes. "And I know my dad liked the public
ity we received." 

By taking part in sports at the University, 
Marcus believes he matured and learned the 
value of work and sacrifice. "I think I have 
also benefitted from being plugged into the 
network of people in the business world who 
have links with the U of M," he adds. 

But Marcus worries that "some
times we get busy in our careers 
and forget that some student
athletes need our help." He recom
mends that people donate to the 
University's Williams Fund and 
earmark their gifts for scholar
ships in sports in which they have 
a particular interest. The Dick 
Siebert Fund, for instance, pro
vides scholarships which enable 
young men to pursue their degrees 
at the U of M while playing on the 
Gopher baseball team. 

Marcus stresses that the long-term winning 
baseball tradition at the University of 
Minnesota is recognized around the country. 
He credits Head Coach John Anderson for 
"doing a terrific job directing the Gopher 
baseball program." 

The only way to build a winning team or a 
winning business, according to Markus, is to 
fmd good people and let them do the job. 
"Don't be afraid to let people make a mistake 
once in a while," he says. "After all, we're all 
human." 

"Besides," he adds, "you never know how 
good you really are until you walk the tight 
rope. It's worth taking the risk." 

Twenty-eight years ago Dewey Markus was 
a scrapper, a 5-foot-7 -inch dynamo, an inspi
ration to those around him. He still is. 

Len Levine earned three varsity letters as a 
member of the Gopher track team and estab
lished several records, one of which (the 60-
yard dash) stood for 17years. He was the sil
ver medal winner in the 1960 Big Ten 300-
yard dash championship. Levine was 
President of the "M" Club in 1989. Jim 
Mulrooney is Ma11aging Editor of 
SPORTSNEIVS. 
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Calling the Tt.-\t<V\ with Jimmy Byrne 
CLIP&SAVE~ --------, 

By Jim Byrne 

Halsey Hall, the late and 
great Min~polis sports
writer and radio sportscaster, 
had a unique fondness for the 
Gophers during a 60-year 
span. 

He'd refer to Dr. Louis 
Cooke, the men's basketball 
coach through the early 
1920s, as "Lou the Cooke." 
And his jokes would fracture 
Frank McCormick, the men's 
athletic director (1932-41 and 
1946-50). 

Hall could bum a cigarette 
from Bernie Bierman, the 
legendary Gophers' football 
coach, right at the ~of a 
national football champion
ship season. 1 992 Gopher Home Schedule 

BASKETBALL 
Feb. 25 IOWA ....................................................... 6:30p.m. 
Mar. 4 WISCONSIN ............................................ 7:00p.m. 

When Hall was writing his 
newspaper sports column 
("It's a Fact"), a section of it 
was titled, ''Thoughts While 
Shaving." In it he offered his 
opinions about sports topics 
of the day. Marsh Ryman, University of Minnesota Men's Athletic Director, 

1963-1971 

Mar. 7 PURDUE .................................................. 4:00 p.m. 
Mar.14 or 15 OHIO STATE ........................................... TBA 
ALL HOME GAMES HELD AT WILLIAMS ARENA With all the recent news and 

changes in the Men's Athletics Department at 
the University of Minnesota, Hall would have 
plenty of ''Thoughts While Shaving." 

Well, these are a few of my thoughts, not 
Halsey's. And they came to me while I was 
typing, not shaving. 

Former Gopher athletic director (AD.) Marsh 
Ryman died recently. He was loyal to 
University of Minnesota athletics to the end. 
On the afternoon of February 3, he had an ap
pointment with McKinley Boston, the new 
Gopher A.D., to discuss department matters. 
But, sadly, that turned out to be the time and 
date of Ryman's memorial service. Boston at
tended the service. 

John Dewey, retired assistant Big Ten com
missioner, appeared most comfortable eulo
~izing Ryman at the service. Ryman had 
mvited Dewey here to ass_ist with the Pan Am 
Trials in 1967. 

"Marsh knew I was in charge of investiga
tions for the Big Ten at the time," said 
Dewey. "But he was not afraid to have me 
around for eight months working at the 
Trials." 

Marsh and I had become friends long before I 
was assigned to cover the Gophers full time in 
the spring of 1969. My work had taken me to 
the campus at various times, and we had fre
quently traveled together by train or plane on 
Gopher team trips. 

My first day on the Gopher beat, I was check
ing Coach Murray Warmath's spring football 
practice. Word came to me from the Sports 
Information Office that Ryman wanted me to 
stop at his office in old Cooke Hall before I 
left the campus. 

Questions began spinning in my mind imme
diately. How did Ryman know where I was? 

What did he want to see me about? After all 
I was the ''new kid on the block" and low 
man on the totem pole among media people 
on the Gopher beat. My knees were shaking 
more than usual. 

"Come on in," Ryman said as I was shown 
to his office door at the far end of a long 
hallway in one of the ftrst floor wings. He 
was smiling, like he did on the team train af
ter Gopher victories. 

"We're glad you're going to be covering 
us," he added. ''Rest assured we 'II do every
thing we can to cooperate with you. Hope 
you enjoy covering the Gophers. You'll do 
great." 

Later I learned that Marsh gave me a pretty 
good send off in his staff meeting that week. 
Furthermore, he did the same for me at the 
Big Ten office in Chicago and at rival Big 
Ten schools. 

When I started writing about the Gophers, I 
knew my way around the campus a little. 
But the people at the Big Ten office and 
other member schools were complete 
strangers to me. 

By the media's cold-blooded way of doing 
business today, Marsh's regard for a cub re
porter would probably never wash. But h~ 
broke the ice for me in many ways and I can 
never forget it. That just shows what kind of 
a guy Marsh Ryman was. 

-Jim Byrne began writing for theM inneapolis 
Star in 1936. During his distinguished 43 -year 
career, he covered a wide range of Minnesota 
sports, including sailing, at the high school, col
lege, and professional levels. 

BASEBALL 
Feb. 28-Mar. 1 OSCAR MAYER CLASSIC ..................... TBA 
Mar. 6 BALL STATE ........................................... 7:00 p.m. 
Mar. 7 BALL STATE ........................................... 2:00 p.m. 
Mar. 8 BALL STATE ........................................... 1 :00 p.m. 
Mar. 13 MISSOURI ............................................... 7:00 p.m. 
Mar. 14 MISSOURI ............................................... 1 :00 p.m. 
ALL HOME GAMES HELD AT METRODOME 

I ot Athletics Ticket on·ce 
Call 612/624·80 0 

The University of Minnesota 
And 

Its Athletic Teams 
Are Important To The Quality 

Of Life In Minnesota 

~BI NATIONAL BENEFITS INC. 
A Bye Company 

300 Prairie Center Drive, Suite 310 
P.O. Box 444029 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

Fa~ i~ the Sta~ds WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE MEN'S SPORT AT THE U ol M? 

Kevin Whaley 
St. Paul 
"I watch Gopher basket
ball. It's a young, exciting 
team. I also like baseball a 
Jot and wish they'd pro
mote it more." 

Heidi Bennett, 
Minneapolis 
"I enjoy all the energy 
and excitement of 
hockey." 

Christopher 
Beldeaux, 
Minneapolis 
"I just moved here from 
Colorado, and I want to 
attend U of M football 
and basketball games." 

Jack Wegler, 
St. Paul 
"The U of M has good 
tennis, golf, swimming & 
diving, gymnastics, and 
baseball teams. I like to 
see them all. They should 
brag them up more. 
They're doing well and 
give the University of 
Minnesota a shot in the 
ann." 

Ruth LaMere, 
Eagan 
"I like the basketball pro
gram. Haskins is doing a 
great job. I hope they 
keep it up." 

Sean (holding Daniel) 
Herron, St. Paul 
"I prefer hockey. It's inter
esting and something dif
ferent. I like college sports 
more than professional. 
The players are actually 
working toward some
thing, and they're not get
ting paid for it. There's 
less hype and more spirit." 

Jane Siegel, 
St. Paul 
"Hockey's the game I fol
low. There's a big rivalry 
between the U of M and 
the U of M at Duluth 
where I went to school. I 
always root for the 
Gophers except when 
they're playing UMD." 
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Aches and Pains 
By Elizabeth A. Arendt, M.D .. 
Director 
University of 
Minnesota 

I was told by 
my doctor 

, that my foot 
pronates. 

However, when I look at my running shoes, 
they are worn down on the outside part of the 
heel. Isn't this contradictory? 

To try and verbally describe prona
tion and supination of the foot is 
somewhat difficult. In general, prona-

~ tion of the foot involves a medial or 
inward inclination of the foot. It is asso
ciated with a flattening of the foot. 

Supination of the foot involves a rigid pos
turing of the foot with the majority of the 
weight carried on the outside part of the 
foot The foot takes this position when it is 
about to enter power takeoff maneuvers. 

With every normal walking (and hence, run
ning) cycle, a normal foot should go through 
a pronated position in full stance, and a supi
nated position in power takeoff. If a foot can 
do this, i.e., change its position, it is consid
ered "flexible". 

Difficulties with foot position are numerous. 
The most common problem is a foot that 
overpronates in the stance position. This foot 
position causes the bones, ligaments and ten
dons of the leg to absorb more motion than 
what one would expect as "normal." 

A foot that is in the supinated position full 
time can have multiple problems across the 
heads of the foot, along the outside part of the 
foot, and/or along the back heel. This foot 
problem is harder to solve if the patient is a 
runner or on his feet full time as a worker. 

More about shoes in the next column. 

THE BEST trom page 1 

Norris Williams, sprinter 

If you have sports medicine related questions, please send them to: 
Aches and Pains c/o Dr. Arendt, SPORTSNEWS 
386 N. Wabasha Street, Suite 1040, St. Paul, MN 55102 

could be one of the best in the country. He 
went over 17 feet last season and could hit 18 
feet by spring. 

In the high jump, All-American Chris 
Murrell, a junior, who sailed over the bar at 7' 
3" last year will be joined by sophomore Matt 
Bmns, a consistent jumper. 

In the long jump and triple jump, the Gophers 
have three of the best in the Big Ten in fresh
men Keita Cline and Adrian Ellis. They'll be 

joined by junior Tyrone Minor who has 
already sailed 25' in the lor~jump 

and 50' in the triple jump. 

Two javelin throwers retmn, 
junior Chad Rodwold and soph
omore Jason Cole who finished 

second and third respectively in 
the Big Ten Championships last 

season. 

In the weights, the Gophers will be 
led by co-captain and All-American 

Mark Lacey. Lacey, a senior, won the 
Big Ten Indoor title last season and 
placed second outdoors. He's definitely 
Olympic material. Junior Chad 

Goldstein will also draw the attention of 
Big Ten coaches and athletes with his work 

in the weights. He placed in the Big Ten shot 
put and discus last season. Griak says both he 
and Lacey have the potential to hit 60 feet this 
season. Lacey and Goldstein will be joined by 
sophomore Chris Brinkworth who could 
place in the Big Ten in both the shot and dis
cus and freshman Mike Hyduckovich, a preci
sion discuss and javelin thrower. 

At the Minnesota Invitational meet early this 
month in the U of M Field House, five 
Gophers were event winners in the collegiate 
competition. They were: Jason Max (800 me
ters), Tyrone Minor (long jump), Keita Cline 
(triple jump), Mark Lacy (shot put), and Chris 
Murrell (high jump). 

"If you haven't been to an indoor meet in the 
renovated field house for sometime, you'll 
have a pleasant surprise when you see the 
viewing stands, and new lighting and ventila
tion systems," said Griak. 

For the outdoor season the Gophers will be 
competing on their all-new, all-weather lrack, 
(which is the site for the 1992 Outdoor Big 

Mark Narveson, middle distance runner 

Ten Meet) which is considered one of the 
best in the country. 

Hold on to your binoculars and plan to watch 
the Gopher Tm::k and Field athletes as they 
put on an exciting, possibly record-breaking 
performance this season. 
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1992 Oscar Mayer Baseball Classic 

February 28, 29, and March 1 

Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome 

MINNESOTA GOLDEN GOPHERS 
MISSISSIPPI STATE TEXAS A & M FLORIDA STATE 

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 28 

2:00 P.M. Texas A&M vs. MSU 
7:30 P.M. MINNESOTA vs. FSU 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29 

THE OSCAR MAYER 

11:00 A.M. Amateur players and coaches clinic 
2:00 P.M. MINNESOTA vs. MSU 
6:00 P.M. Texas A&M vs. FSU 

UNNERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
A . 

GENERAL ADMISSION ONLY 
TICKET PRICE $5.00 

SUNDAY, MARCH 1 

1:15 P.M. MINNESOTA vs. Texas A&M 
5:00 P.M. FSU vs. MSU 

Ticket Good For One Admission To Any Doubleheader 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION: 624-8080 



.:::- Recognized for 
Excell~e in Broadcast Journalism in 1991 

witb-18 Top Broadcast News Awards! 
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THE CLEM HASKINS RULE 
by Dubi Fishier 

Every basketball player who has ever played 
for Clem Haskins will tell you that Cooch 
Haskins believes his players should keep 
their jerseys tucked in at all times. 

Haskins has said that to be a player, a young 
man should look like a player. He feels that 
sloppy dress can lead to sloppy play. 

Because of Haskins, college basketball will 
have a new look this year, a look that fans 
agree has improved the game. 

For the 1991-92 season officials will be al
lowed to order players to tuck in their jersey 
tops. 1f a player refuses, officials now have 
the authority to order the guilty player to the 
bench. 

Why some-coaches have disagreed with this 
rule is unclear, but its author Clem Haskins 
has been steadfast in his position and takes 
credit for the rule that is being called," The 
Clem Haskins Rule." 

RADON 
Gets You Where You Live 

You can't see it, smell it, taste it or 
feel it. And it is the second leading 
cause of lung cancer in America. If 
your home has high levels of radon, 
you're exposed to as much radia
tion as having literally hundreds of 
chest x-rays in one year. 

The only way to know if your home 
has high radon levels is to test. Test
ing is simple and inexpensive. For 
information, call the American Lung 
Association of Minnesota (1-800-
642-LUNG) or Minnesota Depart
ment of Health (1-800-798-9050). 

And What Part Did 
I Play In The Golden 

Gopher Tradition? 
The Who Am 1-Joe Salem Winner Is Shannon Ferguson of Eden Prairie, Mn 

There were 16 correct respondents (identifying Joe Salem) more than we have ever had. 
Shannon Ferguson's name was drawn out of the hat and she has been sent a $25 
Super America gift certificate. 

Joe Salem • I played high school football for Sioux Falls 
Cathedral in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. I was a back up quar
terback for the Gophers behind one of the greatest football sig
nal callers in the country, Sandy Stephens. In 1960 I led all 
Gopher quarterbacks in pass completion percentage with a 53 
percent mark. One game I'll always remember was against 
Northwestern. With the score 0-0 and the game coming to a 
close, I threw a 40-yard pass that led to a 7~0 Gopher win. 

Charlie Bates • I grew up in Ypsilanti, Michigan and went 
to the University of Michigan where I received my B.S. and 
M.A. degrees. I was a member of both the Swimming and 
Gymnastics teams where I won six letters, three in each sport. 
I was named to the All-American college diving team. and 
placed in the N.C.A.A. Diving Championship all three years. 
In 1960 I toured Africa and Europe with the USA Trampoline 
Team. I was on the Gopher coaching staff assisting with the 
swimmers and divers. 

I attended the University of Iowa where I played tennis and 
was chosen as the school's "Outstanding Campus Leader." I 
graduated from the University of Iowa with a B.S. and M.A. 
degrees. After graduation I began teaching Physical Education 
and coaching tennis at Streator (Illinois) High School. I was an 
instructor in the University of Minnesota's Physical Education 
Department and was the Gopher's Head Varsity Tennis coach. 
WHO AMI? 

Send answers to: 1960Photo 

SPORTSNEWS ''TRADITION," 386 N.-Wabasha St,, S,t Paul, MN 55102 
One correct answer will be selected from among all those sent to 
SPORTSNEWS. The winner will receive a $25.00 gift certificate from 
SUPERAMERICA. 
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When He Wants To Learn The Inside 
Story About Gopher Sports ... 

Bob Stein reads SPORTSNEWS 
Bob Stein Was" a University of Minnesota All-American defensive end and star linebacker for the 
Kansas" City Chiefs. Today he is the president and chief executive officer of the Minnesota 
Timberwolves. Stein is pictured reading SPOJ([SNEWS while working out at the Arena Club in 
downtown Minneapolis. 



"Number One Supporter Of University Of Minnesota Gopher Athletics" 
FOJ ._ ,.,_ nc..-.st rov ut• -The Cannet:tlan' 
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SUPERAMERICA. limit Rights. limited Quantities. No Dealer Sales. 

Credit Cords SameA5 Cosh. 
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Bob Vecchione, Executive Director, Twin 

Cities Final Four 

It's big ... very, very big. In terms of nation
wide interest. it probably has no equal in col
legiate sports. The Final Four. 

This exciting athletic spectacle will tipoff at 
4:37 p.m., Saturday, April4 in the Hubert 
Humphrey Metrodome. Host for the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association's (NCAA) 
basketball semiflnals and flnal games is the 
University of Minnesota (U of M). 

It is estimated that more than 29 million peo
ple throughout the country will view the net
work telecast of the championship game on 
April6. 

Demand for Final Four tickets has been in
credible. All tickets were sold nearly a year 
ago. !Jle NCAA h?lds an annual lottery to de
termme who gets tickets. By April 30th of last 
year, 107,000 fans had requested tickets. 

"The Final Four is the premier sporting event 
in America," says Bob Vecchione, Executive 
Director of the Final Four Executive 
Committee at the U of M. 

Approximately 43,000 visitors will travel to 
the Twin Cities to see these games. The 
Greater Minneapolis Convention and Visitors 
Bureau estimates that the economic impact of 
the Final Four on the Twin Cities will exceed 
$118 million. 

Fifteen hundred media representatives from 
all over the world will cover the games. 

of MiMesol-a FREE 

SEE INSIDE 
• Hockey & Basketball 
Profiles, pages 2 & 1 
• woog, page 3 
• Spon-bv-spon re
view,page4 
• Sponscaster Rome 
Johnson, page 5 

"It's just Joe average fan coming to 
these ballgames on his own dime rather 
than on a corporate expense account." 

Bob Vecchione 
Executive Director 
Twin Cities Final Four 

The M etrodome filled to overflowing during last year's NCM basketball Second Round. 

The Minnesota proposal impressed the 
NCAA ''The Metrodome attracted the deci
sion-makers, and the Governor's direct in
volvement and the state's fmancial 
commitment were as crucial as anything," 
Vecchione explains. "For the flrst time ever a 
state was stepping up to the table to say, 
'We'll help fund this thing'." 

Benefits 

The Final Four is not a commercial enterprise. 

"The main reason this national basketball 
championship is put together is to beneflt the 
student-athlete," Vecchione emphasizes. 
"'There's no commercialism at the venue, and, 
as difflcult as it is, the NCAA tries to keep it 
as pure as possible." There are no beer signs 
and no alcohol is served at the arne. 

The fans attending the Final Four games are 
different. "It's just Joe average fan coming to 
these ballgames on his own dime rather than 
on a corporate expense account," Vecchione 
says. 

The colleges participating in the tournament 
are able to bring a certain number of their 
students with them. That adds to the spirit of 
the event. "You've got people walking 
around in blue jeans and sweatshirts rather 
than threepiece suits, " Vecchione notes . 

There is tremendous excitement and lots of 
pageantry. The place is filled with collegiate 
color and song. The Final Four is not just 
three important basketball games played by 
some of the nation's flnest athletes. It is a 
coming together of family, a wholesome, 
raucous celebration of youthful 
accomplishment. 

''The Final Four is business," Vecchione in
dicates. "You're not going to see the teams 
taking part in parades or touring the Mall of 
America. Teams that come in here will be 
battling for the national basketball champi
onship, and it will be all work." 

Running the Tournament 
The University of Minnesota hosted the flrst 
and second rounds of the NCAA basketball 
tournament last year at the Metrodome. It 
was an opportunity to gain actual flrsthand 
experience in running the tournament. 
NCAA offlcials rated the U of M' s tourna
ment as the best run of all the early round 
tournaments held across the country. 

In getting ready for the Final Four since 
last summer, the U of M has been building 
on the foundations they already had in place. 

To handle the multitude of tournament de
tails, the University of Minnesota organized 
eight special committees chaired by volun-

Continued on page 6 
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2 U~iversity of Mi~~esota 
Hockey Player Profiles----------------

Trent Klan 
(Osseo, Minnesota) 
Forward (6'1", 205,junior) 
Alternate Captain 

Won the "Mr. Hockey" award as a 
senior at Osseo High School... 
scored 52 goals and 83 assists dur
ing prep years ... all-metro and all
state for two years ... named Most 
Valuable Player on his high school 
hockey and baseball teams ... his 
rights are now owned by the 
Minnesota North Stars ... as a fresh
man at the U of M he played in 38 
games and scored 22 goals and had 
14 assists ... shared Frank Pond 
Rookie of Year honors .. .last year 
had 16 goals and 28 assists ... this sea
son played in all of first 32 
games ... scoring 23 goals (tops on 
the team), 28 assists and 10 power 
play goals .. .is pursuing a degree in 
Individualized Studies program. 

CorvLaylin 
(St. Cloud, Minnesota) 
Forward (5'9", 170, senior) 

Was named St. Cloud Apollo 
Athlete of the Y ear .. .an honor stu
dent who established the school 
hockey scoring record in 1987-88 ... 
won honors in high school baseball 
also ... frrst team all-state in 
hockey ... drafted by Pittsburgh of the 
National Hockey League in 1988 ... 
played in 47 games his freshman 
year and scored 14 goals and 10 as
sists .. had 13 goals and 14 assists in 
his second year on the U of M 
hockey team ... had a groin injury last 
year but ended strong scoring a total 
of 12 goals and 13 assists ... this year 
played in 32 of first 32 games, scor
ing 13 goals and 10 assists ... has 
been a key player for the team dur
ing important final stretch of the sea
son ... majoring in business. 
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• Universal Equipment 
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• 175 Aerobicycles 
• 150 Stairmasters 

• 50 Nordic Track 
Ski Machines 

• Certified Exercise 
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College Degrees 

• In-house Personal 
Training 

• Aftercare Services 
• Karate 

• Saunas 
• Steam Rooms 

• 100 Computerized Treadmills • Performing Arts Program 
• Therapeutic Massage 

• Aerobics & Aqua Aerobics 
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Lette 
WRITER BLASTS REUSSE 
Sports writer Patrick Reusse has done more 
damage to the image of the University of 
Minnesota football program than anyone else, 
including all the coaches he has ripped apart. 

In a recent article, Mr. Reusse wrote about an 
"all-bust" University of Minnesota football 
team. He included players on his team that, 
for whatever reason, did not reach the level 
that was expected of them. 

First of all, who sets these young men up? It's 
a writer such as Reusse. Secondly, we some
times forget that these football players are 
only 18 years old when they come to 
Minneapolis. 

Let's give these young men a chance to de
velop. Let's not forget the reason we encour
age our youth to play sports. 

Here's what I suggest Mr. Reusse should 
write about in an upcoming column: An "all
bust" sportswriters' team, and he can be the 
head coach. 

Tyrone Palmer 
Minneapolis, MN 

DULUTH WILL CHEER THE GOPHERS 
THIS FALL 
While my family and I have always been 
"crazy" Gopher football fans, the past several 
years have been difficult for us because we 
just didn't get the kind of coverage up here 
that we once had. 

We love our Bulldogs here but the Golden 
Gophers are still the tops as far as we're 
concerned 

I think we're in for an exciting fall of football 
action and if the games begin in the evening 
you can count on Duluth and the entire north
em part of the state cheering for the Golden 
Gophers. 

Bob Wall 
Duluth 

Travis Richards 
(Crystal, Minnesota) 
Defense 1(6'1", l95,junior) 

Earned three letters in hockey and 
tennis at Armstrong High School... 
won all-city, all-conference, and all
metro honors and frrst team all-
state ... named to Parade Magazine's 
Team of the Year in 1988 ... younger 
brother of former Gopher defense
man Todd who now plays for 
Hartford in the NHL ... drnfted by the 
North Stars in 1988 ... was redshirted 
in 1988-89 ... played 45 games and 
scored 4 goals and 24 assists his 
freshman season .. .last year had nine 
goals and 25 assists ... scored four 
game winners ... this year played in 
32 of first 32 games, scoring eight 
goals and 14 assists with 4 power 
play goals ... majoring in 
Individualized Studies program with 
emphasis in child psychology. 

BOSTON KEPT HIS WORD 
When McKinley Boston became the new ath
letic director at the University of Minnesota 
he promised he would get out to the Greater 
Minnesota area and meet with the people. He 
kept his word. 

To those of us who don't live in the Twin 
Cities,it is important not to be forgotten. We 
have always been big Gopher boosters. It is 
refreshing to see the head of the Gopher ath
letic department come out to seek our support. 
I am very impressed with Mr. Boston's sincer
ity and commitment. 

Marvin Palmer 
Rochester 

HATS OFF TO THE FOURTH LINE 
The University of Minnesota HocK:ey team is 
the greatest. What makes them great is a com~ 
bination of players who have great desire and 
tremendous talent and one of America's best 
coaches. 

Much of the success needs to be given to the 
unsung heroes of the fourth line: Steve 
Magnusson, Scott Bell and John Brill. Hats 
off to these great athletes! 

Marty Erickson 
Coon Rapids 
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self-addressed, retum envelope. SPORTS NEWS will take no responsibility for lost or damaged unsc;Jiicited material. 

SPORTSNEWS is not produced. owned or directed by the University of Minnesota. Opinions expressed in the 
SPORTS NEWS are not necessarily those of SPORTSNEWS or of the University of Minnesota. 
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Where are They Now ? Doug Woog: A Minnesota Success Story 
By Len Levine 

Doug Woog is a 
Minnesota success 
story. He's the model 
for the middle class 
- a product of hard
working parents, a 

=-----.i""""-'"""""""""'-___:;:= devoted family who 
knew the value of ed

ucation. Sports writers and fans for years 
have called Woog one of the most dedi
cated, intense hockey coaches in 
America 

I asked Woog over a recent breakfast 
how he'd describe himself. He said, "I 
don't have and never have had a 
stuffed shirt. All I want out of life is 
to have good health and the enjoy-
ment of watching my family and 
hockey kids develop and grow in a 
positive way. 

Woog's early years were spent in \ 
South St Paul in what he affection- \ 
ately calls the "real melting pot of 
America." He grew up in South St. Paul 
one mile ''up the road from the stock-
yard and worked in the family's bowling 
alley, which was across the street from the 
stockyards. Those were the days of prosper
ity in South St. Paul, when the stockyards 
were in their heyday." 

He says his father, Jake, 82, and his mother, 
Wanda, 81, always worked hard and "some 
days it seemed they never left the bowling 

come by and the prospect of having his col
lege education paid for was appealing. He 
visited the campus and "when I saw how big 
some of those football players were- guys 
like Bobby Bell and Judge Dickson," Woog 
says he just didn't think it was "such a 
healthy thing to do." 

He says hockey was always his first love. He 
had dreams of one day skating for the 

Gophers. His idols 
were the l likes of Ken 

"It is a special feeling to follow the Gophers 
as afan or as aformer player. It's an exam
ple of determination and pride. The entire 
state shares this 'special feeling' that our 
Gophers radiate. Minnesota boys are the 
greatest, and our fans continue to motivate 
them to achieve the most from their ability. ~ 
Minnesota's Pride on Ice is more than just 
a phrase: It's a feeling!" 

Doug Woog 

alley. We were and still are a close family. 
My older sisters, Pat and Hedi, and I got alot 
of togetherness when we all worked in the 
bowling alley. It was the one constant in our 
life that kept us all together." 

The late South St. Paul sports personality, 
Sam Ettinger, once called Woog's Bowling 
Alley the "unofficial city hall." 

Woog says he began to get involved in things 
other than his work at the bowling alley "at 
about the time I was in the sixth grade at 
South St. Paul's Central Elementary School. 
He played basketball and began skating re
creationally on outdoor ponds the following 
winter. As a seventh grader in 1957 he began 
his first organized skating on a neighborhood 
booster league team. As a South St. Paul 
Packer high schooler, he played single wing 
tailback on the football team (he was named 
to the WCCO All-State team) under Coach 
Steve Silianoff (who was captain of the '52 
Golden Gopher football team), second base in 
baseball, and center on the hockey team, 
where he was named to the All-State team 
three years in a row. 

Gopher Assistant Football Coach Butch Nash 
offered Woog a football scholarship. It was 
tempting, he says, because money was hard to 

Woog in his Gopher playing days. 

Yackel, Dick Dougherty, and John Mayasich. 

When hockey coach John Mariucci offered 
Woog a scholarship in 1962, he says he 
"dido 't think twice before accepting." 

It was the right move. Woog had a tremen
dous career as a Gopher. He was named to 
the All-American team his junior year and 
captained the Gophers his senior year to a 
16-12-0 record. He was named the team's 

MVP. 

Looking back on his life, Woog says playing 
hockey for the Gophers was his "greatest op
portunity." It gave him, he says, a step in a 
direction he "couldn't even dream about." 

After graduating with honors in 1967 with a 
B.S. degree in education, he played for the 
1967 U.S. National Team and was a candi
date for the 1968 Olympic team. His playing 
days ended when he failed to make the 
Olympic team. 

Doug Woog: one of the most dedicated, intense hockey coaches in America. 

Head Hockey Coach Doug Woog, 1992 

In 1968 Woog began coaching and teaching 
at Hopkins West Junior High School. The fol
lowing year he joined the faculty of his alma 
mater, South St. Paul, where he became head 
soccer coach and assistant in hockey and 
baseball. His soccer teams won six confer
ence titles and were runner-up for the State ti
tle twice. 

From 1971-77 Woog coached the St Paul 
Vulcans and the Minnesota Junior Stars in the 
junior hockey league, winning two U. S. jun
ior national titles. 

In 1978 he was the head coach of the 
West team in the U. S. Olympic 
Festival, where his squad won the Gold 
Medal. 

That same year he "came home" to be 
the head hockey coach at South St. 

Paul High. From 1978-85 (with a 1984leave 
of absence to be an assistant coach for the 

1984 Olympic team) his Packer teams won 
two conference titles and advanced to the 
state tournament four times. 

On June 12, 1985, Woog took over the head 
coaching duties at the University of 
Minnesota 

Woog's life and the Gopher hockey program 
became intertwined. He's led the Gophers to 
six consecutive appearances in the NCAA 
tournament and NCAA Final Four in four of 
the last six years. 1988 and 1989 marked the 
first back-to-hack WCHA league titles since 
Minnesota did it in 1952 and 1953. Woog is 
the most successful coach in college hockey 
today. 

Woog says he's very lucky. He's married to a 
"wonderful person," Janice, a flight attendant 
and world-wide aviation specialist at 
Honeywell. They have three "great, suppor
tive" children: Amy, a communications sen
ior at Gustavus Adolphus College; Steven, a 
freshman hockey player at the University of 
Northern Michigan; and Daniel, a student at 
Inver Hills Community College who also 
plays hockey for the St. Paul Vulcan junior 
team. 

W oog says he's also very fortunate that his 
parents are still active and able to participate 
m all of his activities. ''They never miss a 
game. They're in the stands at Mariucci 
cheering the Gophers on. They even drive 
long distances, like to Wisconsin and 
Northern Michigan, and lead our cheering 
section. They are my inspiration and I know 
my players feel that way too. I'm happy with 
my life and the people I work with. The fu
ture looks great. I'm excited for the 
University of Minnesota and for the part I'm 
hoping to play." 

Len Levine earned three varsity letters as a 
member of the Gopher track team and estab
lished several records, one of which (the 60-
yard dash) stood for 17 years. He was the sil
ver medal winner in the 1960 Big Ten 300-
yard dash championship. Levine was 
President of the "M" Club in 1989. 

GOPHER ATHLETIC 
PROGRAM MEANS 
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MINNEAPOLIS/ 
ST. PAUL 

INTERNATIONAL 
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• $2.6 billion in revenues 
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• 84,200 jobs dependent on 
aviation activity at MSP 
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income to Minnesotans 

• $216 million generated in 
state and local taxes 

Support Gopher athletics and 
MSP International Airport 

-- It's good business! 
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By Kalley Lisam 

Slmmlna & Diving -Coach Dennis Dale reports 
that in the imal rankings of the year the Gophers were 
listed as the tenth best team in the nation. 

The NCAA Zone Diving competition will take place at 
the U of M's Aquatic 
Center on March l3 & 
14. Senior Omar Boyd 
and junior David Zarns 
have qualified to 
participate. 

Swimmers qualifying to 
compete in the NCAA 
Championships in 
Indianapolis on March 
26-28 include: seniors 
Del Cerney. Paul 
Kaump,Sean 
Quackenbush, and 
Scott Tripps; juniors 
Steve Busse and Paul David Zams, diving 
Nelsen; and sophomores 
Matt Brown, Can Ergenekan, Jay Fischer, and Eric 
Jorgensen. 

Basellall -··Pitching 
and defense will be the 
strengths of our ream 
this year ... Coach John 
Anderson indicates. 
"And that's okay, be
cause you can win with 
that . ., In their first six 
games in Arizona and 
Mississippi, the Gophers 
went+-2. F.iftbt.year.SOJII
ior BrilJn Har1mann 
(Arlington, MN) is bock 
behind the plate and 
looking remadalbly fit 
after a"ldergoing rotator 

Brian Hartman, baseball cuff repair just last 
December. 

The first-ever Golden Gopher Professional-Alumni 
Game was a great success at the Metrodome last month. 
Baseball stars like Paul Molitor stayed around an hour 
after the game signing autographs for the kids who at
tended the game, a benefit for the Dick Siebert 
Scholarship Endowment 
Fund. Molitor follows 
the Gopher baseball pro
gram very closely. He 
joked with Coach 
Anderson after the 
game, saying, "Maybe 
I'll be able to sneak over 
to one of your ballgames 
once the major league 
season gets underway." 

Tennis -The team 
started out very well 
beating defending Big 
Ten champion Ohio 
State and pre-season fa-
vorite Indiana. Dean Hlusbko, tennis 

.. A Minnesota combina-
tion that is tearing it up in doubles competition is junior 

Chris Murrell, track 

Roger Anderson (New 
Hope/Blue Earth, MN) 
and senior Dean 
Hlushko (Arden Hills, 
MN)," notes Coach 
David Geatz. 

Track & Field -Four 
athletes qualified provi-
sionally for the 
Nationals. They are sen
ior Mark Lacy (Oak 
Brook, IL) and junior 
Chad Goldstein (St. 
Louis Paik, MN) in the 
discus and shot put, jun-
ior Chris Murrell 
(Grand Island, NEB). an 

All-American, in the 
high jump, and fresh-
man Keita Cline 
(Gainesville, FL) in 
the triple jump. 

Assistant Coach Phil Lundin says, "We are attempting 
to recruit some of the best throwers and middle distance 
runners in the country." 

The U ofM will again sponsor the Minnesota High 
School Indoor Championships in the Field House on 
March 19-21. Metro athletes will compete the first day, 
suburban athletes the second, and athletes from Greater 
Minnesota on the fmal day. 

Wrestlina- Seniors Scott Rohrer (Waupun, MN). 126 
pounds, ano Eric Folkins (Sacramento, CA), 118 
pounds, and junior Mike 
Manetta (Liberty Lake. 
W A). 158 pounds, have 
performed well this 
season. 

The Gophers had what 
many regard as the Big 
Ten's best class of re
cruits, all of whom were 
redshirted ... To make a 
run for the roses, you 
have 10 hold and build," 
explains Coach J 
Robinson ... We elected 
to hold with the idea it 
will pay off in the 
future." Michael Manetta, wrestling 

mspite d'tbe~lbe 
team was weakened this season lacking these talented re
cruits. Robinson says, "We dido 't dodge any of the tough 
competition, because you don't improve by doing that." 

tl 

Roger Anderson, tennis 

Rob Hanson, 
gymnastics 

'"' Gymnastics -Team mem
bers have avoided the physi
cal problems which plagued 
them last year. Minnesota, 
Stanford, Ohio State, and 

Nebraska are the class of the 
country this season. 

Junior Rob Hanson (Ramsey. 
MN) has continued to perform bril

liantly on the pommel horse and still rings, w; has junior 
John Roetblisberger (Afton, MN), the defending 
NCAA all-around champion. Coach Fred 
Roetblisberger says, 'No ream in the nation can equal 
the one-two scoring punch of these pair of gymnasts." 

The team has excellent depth as evidenced by the fine ef
forts of sophomores Brian OttenhotT (Kersey, COL) and 
Bo Haun (Tulsa. OK) and freshman Kerry Huston 
(Spring, TX), among others. 

Flllllall- Athletic Director McKinley Boston and 
Football Coach Jim Wacker have been touring the state 
meeting fans and promoting Gopher Men's Athletics, 
football in particular. During one busy week, they had 
breakfast. lunch. and dinner on the road as they visited 
Albert Lea, Austin, Rochester. Mankato, Marshall, 
Tracy, Willmar, St. Cloud. Alexandria. Fergus Falls, 
Brainerd, Grand Rapids, and Duluth. 

Dr. Boston is seeking fan input regar4ing the possibility 
of starting home football ~ 11 aboUt 6:00p.m. He 
would like to avoid conflicts with small-college games 
on Saturday afternoons. He would also like to make it 
possible for families from Greater Minnesota to travel to 
Gopher games at the Metrodome without having to stay 
overnight in the Twin Cities. 

Hockey -The Gopher's 
Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association 
(WCHA) title is their 
ninth. The FtrSt Round of 
WCHA Playoffs takes 
place March 13-15. The 
WCHA Final Four tour
nament will be held in 
the St. Paul Civic Center 
on March 20 and 21. 

All-American candidate 
Larry Olimb (Warroad, 
MN) is the newest mem
ber of the 200-Point Qub 
at the University of Larry Olimb. hockey 
Minnesota. He is the only 
member of that prestigious club to have played half his 
career at defense. 

This exceptional Gopher team has treated fans to out
standing hockey at Mariucci Arena throughout the sea
son. Although the team does have star performers, it also 
has talent throughout the roster. Different players have 
been coming to the fore all season long . 

Baskelllall- The Gophers have probably been the 
most surprising team in the Big Ten this year. They've 
been particularly smprising and tough at home. But their 
ongoing distinguishing features have been defensive te~ 
nacity and youthful inexperience. The current team has 
eight freshmen, five sophomores, two juniors, and only 
one senior {center Bob Martin). 

Gall- The Pacific Coast Intercollegiate tournament will 
be held in Santa Barbara. California on March 26-27. 
Coach John Means has been pleased with the team's 
early season development. Although team members are 
not in "their end of the season form yet," he believes they 
are progressing well and feels confident about the season. 



e TfArn with Jimmy Byr~e 

Rollie Johnson must 
have a tint of Maroon 

and Gold in his blood. 

As a sportscaster at weco 
Radio and Television for 50 years, Rollie told 
each story with professional objectivity in 
spite of being a Minnesota Gopher fan at 
heart. (He still wears gold shirts and maroon 
slacks to Gopher football games.) 

During his full-time operation over the dec
ades, it was no sin to do good work and be a 
fan at the same time. Being a good "homer" 
came with the tenitory. 

Like most young men working in the early 
1930s, Rollie had to do a little moonlighting. 
For Rollie it was officiating high school and 
college games and coaching at Monroe High 
School in St. Paul. He also helped promote 
sports events. 

It was doing the latter, helping to promote a 
Harlem Globetrotters' basketball game 
against a team of Minnesota college "stars," 
that opened the door for Rollie at 'CCO. 

This was the first Globetrotter visit to St. 
Paul. The old Auditorium was practically 
sold out in advance. The late Joe Hutton of 
Hainline University was coaching the All
Stars. 

But there was no public address announcer to 
handle the game. Johnson was drafted to do 
the job. 

"I've been lucky all along," said Johnson 
from his office at home the other day. 
"Everything has come together for me," he 
said. 

His Globetrotter game announcing led him to 
a chance to broadcast sports at weco 
Radio. 

'"They called me for an audition at the 
weco studio which was then located in the 
old Nicollet Hotel. 

"When I anived, they sat me down at the ta
ble with a microphone and told me to de
scribe something for about fifteen minutes. 

'"'bis was late spring and I remembered see
ing a Minnesota-Iowa football game the pre
vious fall. So I decided to describe that game. 

"Evidently they liked what they heard. They 
asked me to announce Gopher football that 
fall. This was early in the coaching career of 
Bernie Biennan and his great University of 
Minnesota football teams." 

A short while later, Alvin Gluek, head of the 
Minneapolis brewery which bore his name 
wanted an announcer for a sports program. 

Johnson filled the bill. 

"We'd open the program by pouring a glass 
of water near the mike to give the sound of 
'Gluek, Gluek, Gluek' ,"Johnson recalls. 

Those three words became quite familiar 
with sports listeners throughout the area. 

Thus Rollie Johnson got himself off the 
ground on a brilliant sports announcing ca
reer that converted into television when the 
tube made its appearance. 

In appreciation of his long term commitment 
to Gopher sports, Rollie Johnson was 

awarded an honorary membership in the 
"M" Club (the U of M letterman's 

organization) in 1980. 

Gopher intercollegiate athletics were num
ber one for Rollie largely because they were 
the number one sports attraction before the 
invasion of major league professionals. But, 
being the pro he was in radio, Rollie had no 
problem getting in step with the old Lak:ers, 
Minnesota Twins, North Stars, and Vikings. 

He covered all the big sports stories. For in
stance, he flew down to Mississippi State to 
get the dope on Murray Warmath when 
Warmath was named Minnesota's head 
football coach. 

When Calvin Griffith moved the 
Washington baseball team to the Twin 
Cities, Rollie jokes about how Calvin got 
him mixed up with Charlie Johnson, the 
longtime executive sports editor of the 
Minneapolis Star and Tribune. 

But Rollie was used to such a mixup. He 
and Charlie were very friendly competitors 
in sports news for years. So when Calvin 
came along, Rollie knew just how to prop
erly handle it. 

Rollie became a fishing buddy of Nonn Van 
Brocklin when Nonn coached the Vikings. 
Rollie has the stories to prove it. 

Rollie has always been an articulate man of 
unusual personal pride. He is blessed with 
an Irish wit (his mother was Irish) that too 
rarely came across on the air. 

"I have not retired from WCCO," Johnson 
tells people. "I'm still on the payroll." 

He doesn't elaborate. 

If the question of his age arises among 
friends, Johnson's stock reply is, "Most 
everything I buy, they'll give me a lifetime 
guarantee." 

And today, just like he always has, Rollie 
lives and breathes University of Minnesota 
sports. 

Jim Byrne began writing for the Minneapolis Star 
in 1936. His 43-year sports reporting career be
gan with sailing and expanded to include a wide 
range of Minnesota sports at the high school, col
lege, and professional levels. 

And What Part Did 
I Play In The Golden 

Gopher Tradition? 
DALE L. CARLTON IS A "WHO AM I?" WINNER 

Dear SPORTSNEWS: 

The "Who Am I?" answer to your February, 1992 quiz is none other than my lOth 
grade geometry teacher at Minneapolis Marshall High School, George Patten. 

Now I know why we did all those sit-ups and push-ups outside of his class. 
Dale L. Carlton, Minnetonka, MN 

I grew up in North Minneapolis where I attended North High 
School. At North High I was a member of the Gymnastics 
team and was named All-City and All-State. After graduation 
from high school I entered the University of Minnesota and 
competed on the Gopher Gymnastics team. In both 1947 and 
1948 I placed second in the all-around bracket in the Big Ten 
Meet and fourth in the N.C.A.A. Tumbling Championship. 
After graduation from the U of M, I became an assistant to 
Gymnastics Coach Ralph Piper. 

I was a football player and trainer at the University of 
Minnesota going back to 1929. During my days at the 
University there were seven different football coaches, seven 
athletic directors, five faculty representatives to the Big Ten, 
four baseball, nine basketball, six gymnastics, six tennis, five 
track, eight wrestling, two boxing, three swimming and two 
golf coaches. 

Many of the athletes that I worked on as trainer in the "Gopher 
Hole" (my name for the training room) returned to become 
members of the athletic department staff: Some of my "pa
tients" were Cal Stoll, Butch Nash, Roger French, Mo Forte, Wally Johnson, Roy 
Griak, Jerry Noyce, Herb Brooks, Greg Hughes, Doug Woog, and Paul Giel. 

I played center for the pro football team, Haycraft's All Stars and the Minneapolis 
Marines. The center was called the "snapper" and some believe that's how I got 
my nickname. 

I was named head Gopher trainer in 1935 and held that position until I retired in 
1974. WHO AM I? 

Send answers to: 
SPOATSNEWS "TRADITION," 386 N. Wabasha St., St. Paul, MN 55102 
One correct answer will be selected from among all those sent to 
SPORTSNEWS. The winner will receive a $25.00 gift certificate from 
SUPERAMERICA. 

The University of Minnesota 
And 

Its Athletic Teams 
Are Important To The Quality 

Of Life In Minnesota 

~BI NATIONAL BENEFITS INC. 
A Bye Company 

300 Prairie Center Drive, Suite 310 

PO. Box 444029 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

Fa¥\ i¥l the Sta¥\ds WHAT SHOULD BE THE TOP PRIORITY FOR MEN'S 
ATHLETICS AT THE U ol M? 

Rick Chapman, St. Paul 
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Greg Friehe, Eden Prairie 
"Concentrate on the football program 
to fill the Metrodome back up." 

Tony Coleman, Bloomington 
"Emphasize helping Coach Wacker 
but also worry about good academ
ics. If we can attract good student
athletes, it will improve the whole 
system all-around." 

Maynard Anderson, Lakeville, MN 
"Run a clean program and produce 
winning teams and the fans will 
follow." 

Arlene Dunlop, Bloomington 
"Development of school spirit by cul
tivating good relationships with 
coaches and the student body." 

''Try to get the football program go
ing where it should be going." 
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Final Four from page 1 
teers. A staff member of the Men's Athletics 
Department at the U of M has worked 
closely with each of these committees. 
Overseeing the entire Final Four effort is an 
Executive Committee made up of approxi
mately forty local public and private sector 
leaders. 

According to Vecchione, teamwork is the 
key to Minnesota's Final Four work. "We 
have that synergy here that makes it easier 
to manage this great event." In particular he 
cites the support which has been provided 
by the ''tremendous people" at the 
Metrodome and by the many dedicated 
volunteers. 

Approximately 700 volunteers will be in
volved in the Final Four tournament. They 
will greet people at the airport, help visitors 
get to their hotels, and answer questions . 
'They will do what Minnesotans do better 
than anyone else in the country," Vecchione 
says. 'They will make everybody feel wel
come and at home." 

The NCAA has strict requirements to which 
the host institution must adhere in managing 
the Final Four tournament. "We are like a 
consultant putting on the event for the 
NCAA," Vecchione remarks, "but we have 
to follow its guidelines." The rules are defin
itive and everything is organized with a 

Aches and Pains 
By Elizabeth A. Arendt, M.D., 
Director 
University of 
Minnesota 

Q Doihaveto 
look for spe
cial shoes 
when buy

ing running shoes? 

A 
"Nonnal" feet should be able to buy 
normal running shoes. Inexpensive 
running shoes are satisfactory for 
most people who are running moder

ate distances (i.e., 20 miles per week). 
Inexpensive shoes, however, do not mean 
cheaply made. One should consider the 
following: 

1) The shoe should have a good, breathable 
upper, regardless of the material. 

2) The shoe should be flexible enough to be 
able to bend at the toes, yet rigid enough to 
provide some support. One test of this is to 
push the toe of the shoe down on a scale. You 
should be able to bend the toe region Qf that 
shoe with less than 20 pounds of force. 

3) The arch of the shoe should be sturdy. The 
arch of most running shoes is a combination 
of the insert that is usually removable, and a 
medial build up of the shoe itself. Most run
ning shoes are made with removable inserts 
so that orthotics can be substituted if neces
sary. Orthotics are inserts into the shoe, usu
ally designed to give arch support. 

4) One of the more important parts of the 
shoe is its heel counter. The rear part of the 
shoe should be comfortable, yet stiff enough 
so that it will control excessive side-to-side 
motion. 

A last suggestion about shoes is that the low
ers and uppers of shoes today are made of 
high quality material that rarely wear out. If 
one looks for "wearing" of the shoe itself, it is 
infrequently visible. However, the shock ab
sorbency of most shoes is significantly de
creased after 500 miles of wear. This is a 
handy number to keep in mind if you are a 
high volume runner. 

NOTE TO READERS: The Sports Medicine 
Institute at the University of Minnesota 
Hospital offers a very informative brochure 
entitled "Questions & Answers About 
Sports Injuries." You can get a free copy 
by calling 6121626-3776. 

If you have sports medicine related 
questions, please send them to: 
Aches and Pains c/o Dr. Arendt, 
SPORTSNEWS 
386 N. Wabasha Street, Suite 1040, St. Paul, 
MN 55102 

V\t1iversity of Mitltlesota 

timetable for accomplishing all the tasks set 
forth in a 90-page manual. 

Vecchione will have 60 days after the Finals 
in which to complete a fmancial report. He 
will deliver his summary report in person at 
the NCAA Division I Men's Basketball 
Committee meeting nextJuly. 

The NCAA has authorized the University of 
Minnesota to sen official1992 Final Four 
shirts, sweaters, basketballs, caps, and other 
merchandise (call 1-800-947-0000 to place 
orders). Money raised through the sale of 
these items will benefit the Williams 
Scholarship Fund which provides financial as
sistance to student-athletes wishing to attend 
theUofM. 

The 1992 Final Four 
On March 15 an eight-member NCAA panel 
will select the 64 college basketball teams that 
will compete in this year's National 
Collegiate Athletic Association basketball 
tournament. First Round, Second Round, and 
four Regional Tournaments will be held at 
various sites around the country. The results 
of these games will determine which four 
teams will participate in the semifinals at the 
Metrodome in Minneapolis on April 4th. 

Local fans will have the opportunity to watch, 
free of charge, the final four teams practice at 
the Metrodome between noon and 4:00p.m. 

on Friday, Apri13rd. 

In typical Minnesota 
Gopher fashion, Bob 
Vecchione, the main cog 
in the Twin Cities Final 
Four organization, defers 
credit to others on the 
"team:" U of M staff, 
administrators, and vol
unteers. "We have all 
worked together," he 
says, "to make this event 
a success for our state 
and our University." 

For many the Final 
Four is truly the 
pinnacle of 
American sports. 
For collegiate bas
ketball players it is 
the culmination of 
their careers. But 
whatever it is, it is 
special, and it will 
be another occasion 
when Minnesota 
shines before the 
rest of the world. 

s199 Leases An 
Achieva At Lu 

Bnmd new 1992 Achieva. The Lease from 
Power of Intelligent Engineering $ 
from Oldsmobile features front- 19t} 
wh~ drive, anti-lock brakes, quad ~mo. 
engme, am/fro stereo and more! fl 
Payment based 011 48monlh. 60,000 mile clceed end lease, plus sales tax lo 
quali.fi.ed buyers. 1st payment, security deposit and &cense due 011 delivety. 

546-2222 • Louisiana Avenue & 1-394 

.. My heart•s pumpin•, my corpuscles 
are jumpin•, 

1992 Golden Gopher 
Football Schedule 

Sept. 12 San Jose State 
Sept. 19 · Colorado 
Sept. 26 @ Pittsburgh 
Oct. 3 Illinois 
Oct. I 0 @ Purdue 
Oct. 17 Michigan State 

rfl,nnec·omin~) 

Oct. 24 @ Michigan 
Oct. 31 Indiana 
Nov. 7 ' @) Ohio State 
Nov. 14 @ Wi\consin 
Nov. 21 Iowa 

1•m thrilled to death ... 
University of Minnesota Head Football Coach, Jim Wacker 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
I. Complete mailing address and telephone number on ticket application. 
2. Orders will be processed by the date received beginning January '1:7, 1992. 
3. Reservations are for new season tickets only. Please teserve the category of tickets appropriate for you. Reorders will be billed separately mid to late April. 
4. Group Orders - If you wish 10 sit with friends, submit all orders together in the same envelope. If your group includes patrons reordering season tickets from last year, please be advised that group 

orders are assigned locations based on the least senior members in the group. Thus. established season ticket holders will sacrifice field position 10 be located with new season ticket holders. 
5. Wheelchair sealing is available. Call the Athletic Ticket Office, (612) 624-8080, for special information. 
6. If you ""' a current season ticket holder and wish to purchase additional tickets, please note that the additional seats will not be adjacent to your current seating location. 
7. For more infonnation, contact the Gopher Ticket Office at (612) 624-8080. Office hours are 9:00AM to 5:00PM. Monday through Friday. 

1992 EARLY FOOTBALL SEASON TICKET RESERVATION 
Please Print Customer No'··------ 1992 No. Price Amount 
Name (Last, First), ________________ _ 

Address _________________ _ t-P_UB_ L_Ic_s_E_A_s_o_N-+--+-$_I_o2_.oo_+-s----1 

City, Stat"'-----------Zip ______ STAFF/FACULTY 
Day Phone No.~---'--------------I-s_E_A_s_o_N_<_L·_·=_·,_2>_+---!-$7_2_.oo_-+_$ ___ ~ 

"M" MAN SEASON 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (Limit I) $51.00 $ 

FOR NEW TICKETS ONLY 
CURRENT SEASON TICKET HOLDERS WILL 

RECEIVE REORDER APPLICATION IN APRIL. 
Please mail order form and remittance to: 

Athletic Ticket Office 
516 15th Avenue SE 

Minneapolis, MN 55455 

OFFICE Location Amounl CA 0 VI 0 Date R'-". By 
USE ONLY· 

CK 0 MCO 

W'tltiamtPQDd~ s 
Handling Charge $ 5.00 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ 

VISA or MASTERCARD Payments 
Card No. _________________ _ 
Exp. Date: Mo!Yr _ __ Amount $ ________ _ 

All Credit Card OnJA,n MUST be !ilg.nedl 



. .._ Recognized for 
Excell~e in Broadcast journalism in 1991 

with-18 Top Broadcast News Awards! 

-

The Associated Press, 

The Northwest Broadcast 
News .A$50ciation, 

\bnen in 
Communications Inc., 

Pro{! The of . 

Nightly at 9PM 

--
-

Before he decides on his 
starting lineup ... 

Clem Haskins reads 
SPORTSNEWS 

Arrlel McDonald 
(Raleigh, North Carolina) 
Guard (6'2", 165, sophomore) 
Team Captain 

An all-state, all-conference, all-city player 
his senior year at Athens Drive High 
SchooL.averaged 24 points, 6 rebounds, and 
nine assists per game ... was chosen the con
ference's Player of the Y ear .. .also a short
stop on the high school baseball team ... 
redshirted at the University of Minnesota in 
1989-90 ... played in all28 Gopher basketball 
games last year ... was tops on the team in as
sists (4.5 per game), fourth in scoring (9.3 
points a game), and second in in free-throw 
proficiency (81.6% ), three-point field goals 
(22), and minutes played (28 per game) ... this 
season played in all of first 25 games, aver
aging 9.7 points, 3.8 assists, 3.0 rebounds, 
and 27 minutes a game .. .in upset victory 
over Indiana at Williams Arena, played 35 
minutes, scored 18 points, and recorded six 
assists ... made the game-winning shot in last 
second against Northwestern on February 
1... will establish Gopher career record in as
sists if he continues at current pace .. .is con
centrating in business, marketing, and speech 
communications. 

Dana Jackson 
(Chicago, Illinois) 
Forward (6'8", 215, 
junior) 

Averaged 22 points, 12 re
bounds, 6 assists, and 2.3 
blocked shots a game while 
shooting 60% from the floor 
his senior year at Crystal Lake 
South High School in Chicago 
suburb ... ranked among the na
tion's 50 best players ... was 
named league's Most Valuable 
Player ... was an honor roll stu
dent .. .in 1988-89 played in 28 
of 29 games at San Diego State 
University ... following fresh
man season, transferred to the 
UniveiSity of Minnesota ... had 
to sit out 1989-90 .. .last year 
played in all 28 games, starting 
16 ... finished fifth on the team 
in scoring (8.0 points a game) 
and second in rebounding (5.1 
per game) and field-goal per
centage (49.7%) ... this season 
played in all of first 25 games, 
averaging 6.2 points, 3.2 re
bounds, and 19 minutes per 
game .. .regarded as an excellent 
defensive player ... academic 
concentrations include English, 
Afro-American studies, and 
speech. 

Randvcaner 
(Memphis, Tennessee) 
Forward (6'8", 230, sophomol'e) 

Established an outstanding record at 
Central High School and was honored as 
an All-American by a number of sports 
publications including Basketball 
Times ... named to all-state, all-city, all
region, and all-district teams and was a 
Nike All-Star ... averaged 23 points, 15 re
bounds, and four blocked shots a game his 
senior year .. .received an honor diploma 
and was named to Who's Who Among 
American High School Students ... last year 
played in 27 of 28 games, starting 25 
times .. .led the team in rebounding (5.9 per 
game) and was third in scoring (9.6 points 
a game) and field-goal percentage 
(48.1 %) ... was considered one of Big 
Ten's top rookies ... this year played in 18 
of first 25 games ... had surgery to remove 
bone spurs from both ankles on January 
18 ... retumed to action against Illinois on 
February 15 ... averaging 10.3 points (sec
ond best on the team) and 6.3 rebounds 
(tops on the team) per game ... converting 
45.8 %of his field-goals and 45.2% of his 
three-point shots (14 of 31) and averaging 
22 minutes a game. 

-:!E!iil !iiiil!i!!!!E!!Eii 
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"Number One Supporter Of University Of Minnesota Gopher Athletics" 

SUPERAMERICA 

limit Rights. Limited Quantities. No Dealer Sales. 
CREDIT CARDS SAME AS CASH. 
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Pat Lavin, Director 
Student-Athlete Employment Program 

By Jim Mulrooney 
Student-athletes share the same concerns of 
other Americans. Questions about finding 
jobs and raising a little extra money trouble 
them, too. 

Student-athletes must respond in the same 
way others do, with grit, determination, and 
relentless effort. But, like everybody else, 
they also benefit from their contacts and from 
the support of other people. 

At the University of Minnesota (U of M), stu
dent-athletes have one of the country's pre
eminent jobs programs to assist them. The of
ficial title is the Student-Athlete Employment 
Program. 

"I can honestly say that one of the best things 
I inherited when I came to the U of M is this 
exceptional Student-Athlete Employment 
Program," says Dr. McKinley Boston, the 
Men's athletic director. 

Since April of 1988 the director of this pro
gram has been Pat Lavin. "It is incredibly sat
isfying to help kids find employment and to 
watch them mature and perform well," says 
Lavin, who took charge of the program soon 
after he retired from First Banks. 

One hundred percent of Lavin's time is com
mitted to the jobs program and career coun
seling. He's very busy right now locating 
summertime employment opportunities for 
Gopher student-athletes. Many, including 
new Gopher Head Football Coach Jim 

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
516- 15th Ave. S.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

McKinley Boston, PhD. 
Men's Athletic Director 

occasion an ath
lete with a busi
ness 
concenlration an
alyzed industrial 
accounts in the 
bank's 
Commercial 
Department. 

"I learned what life is like 
in the world of work." 

"One of the best things I 
inherited when I came to 
the U of M is this excep
tional Student-Athlete 
Employment Program." 

Dr. McKinley Boston 
Athletic Director 
University of Minnesota 

"These capable 
young students 
are like part of 
the (bank's) fam
ily, and they fre
quently attend 

Paul Hopewell 
Student-Athlete -..--------.....1 our special em

Paul Hopewell as a Gopher football player celebrating victory. 

Wacker, regard Lavin as the best at what he 
does. 

Through the Employment Program, between 
65 and 85 student-athletes are placed in sum
mer jobs each year. Although the majority of 
these positions are in the Twin Cities metro
politan area, Lavin has also found jobs in 
communities all over the nation. 

Student-athletes who are attending the 
University of Minnesota on scholarships are 
not allowed to work during the school year, 
except at winter and spring breaks and, of 

course, in the summer. Lavin works to plug 
kids into jobs at these times. 

''The Student-Athlete Employment Program 
complements the work habits which are de
veloped in the classrooms at the U of M," re
marks Dr. Elayne Donahue, Director of 
Academic Counseling-Intercollegiate 
Athletics at the U of M. "This program has 
flourished here thanks to the wholehearted 
support of Minnesota ftrms." 

For especially qualified student-athletes, the 
U of M has a summer internship program in 
which numerous companies participate. The 
businesses usually set forth the specific re
quirements for these internships. "Student
athletes and representatives of participating 
firms become very familiar with each other 
over the course of an eight to twelve week pe
riod," Lavin explains. ''The work relationship 
can sometimes lead to future permanent 
employment." 

For six years Marquette Bank Northeast has 
employed U of M student-athletes to work on 
special projects. Recently a gymnast con
ducted research and formulated a charitable 
contributions policy for the bank. On another 

ployee gatherings," says Bank President 
Kenneth Sheehan. "Even after the employ
ment relationship is concluded, our employ
ees continue to follow with great interest the 
performance of the Gopher student-athletes 
with whom they have worked" 

Sheehan observes that the businesslike man
ner in which the program is run has engen
dered "a strong sense of trust" in it among 
bank personnel. He alludes to the fact that 
Lavin visits the bank to make certain students 
are fulfilling their employment responsibili
ties, getting along well with fellow workers, 
and meeting the expectations of their 
supeiVisors. 

Internship arrangements have been beneficial 
to both the student-athletes and the companies 
involved. The students have the opportunity 
to gain work experience in fields consistent 
with their major areas of study. The compa
nies secure the summertime services of tal
ented young people. 

Gopher linebacker Joel Staats and quarter
back Scott Schaffner, both academic All-Big 

Continued on page 2 

SPORTSNEWS Is made possible in 
pan through the encouragement 
and suppon ol SuperAmerica. 
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JOBS from page 1 
"We are very pleased to be able to 
support U of M sports by providing 
meaningful work opportunities for 
student-athletes." 

Senior Paul 
Hopewell, an 
American 
Literature/Speech 
Communication 
major and a wide 
receiver on the 
football team, has 
been employed the 

In Lavin's opinion, "It's been the outstanding 
on-the-job performance of our U of M young 
people which has been instrumental in selling 
the program to business finns." He adds, "I 
am always proud to showcase our premier 
athletic facilities and excellent personnel to 
interested employers." 

Business representatives who would like to 
secure more information or arrange a presen
tation concerning the U of M's Student
Athlete Employment Program can contact Pat 
Lavin (612/626-8030) in the Bierman 
Building at the University of Minnesota. 

Mike Miller 
Administrator for Employment 
Northern States Power 

last two summer:> 
at Accredited 
Investors, a 
Minneapolis finan
cial planning firm. 

portunities with chamber of commerce peo
ple, espedally when attempting to locate em
ployment possibilities for student-athletes 
who live outside the Twin Cities area. 

The challenge is to fit student-athletes to the 
employment needs of businesses. 
"Sometimes it's tricky to accommodate the 
particular situation of various student
athletes," Lavin points out. For instance, foot
ball players must be back to participate in 
practices on campus starting in mid-August. 

Paul Hopewell as a participant in the Student
Athlete Employment Program 

By persevering and making long distance 
contacts with local business people, jobs are 
discovered which match the special circum
stances of the athletes. Last summer Lavin 
was able to find a truck driving position at a 
steel mill in Chagrin Falls, Ohio for Gopher 
running back Ken McClintock. 

Ten selections, interned at the 3M Company 
last summer. Staats focused on operational 
management matters and Schaffner worked in 
the Medical Pnxlucts Division. 

'The response of businesses to our student
athlete work program has been outstanding," 

The student-athletes learn "the reality of the 
work place," notes 

Lavin says. He en
joys speaking with 
interested firms 
about how they 
might participate. 
Oftentimes, he indi
cates, business rep
resentatives reveal 
they had no idea 
"so many student
athletes are looking 
for jobs." 

U of M alumni and 

..---------------- Lavin. They have 

"These capable young 
students are like part of 
the (bank's) family." 

Kenneth Sheehan 
President 
Marquette Bank Northeast 

the experience of 
working under the 
direction of others 
and punching a 
clock. They also are 
exposed to the 
unique kind of dis
cipline which pre
vails in the work 
setting. 

"I tell the kids 

booster club members often offer suggestions 
as to where employment opportunities might 
exist. Lavin will personally visit with CEOs 
and personnel officials explaining the work 
program. Occasionally he will discuss job op-

you've got four years here and about 40 years 
out there in the world," Lavin says. 

The feedback from both students and firms 
participating in the Employment Program has 
been very positive. 

TWO MONTHS FREE! JOIN NOW! 
14monthsforthepriceof 12months! 
New members only . . . New reduced enrollment processing fee. Offer extended to March 31, 1992. 

S44 PER MONTH INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP GIVES 
YOU All THESE ACTIVITIES: 

• 1 33 Racquetball/ 
Handball Courts 

• Complete Aquatic Programs • 75 Concept II Rowers 

• 8 Squash Courts 
• Free Summer Tennis 

(June, July, August) 
• 1 3 Basketball Courts 

(Gymnasiums, Volleyball, etc.) 
• 8 Indoor Tracks 
• 12 Indoor/Outdoor Pools 
• Whirlpools 

• Step Classes • 
• Nautilus 
• Cybex 
• Keiser 
• Paramount 
• Universal Equipment 
• Free Weights 
• 175 Aerobicycles 
• 150 Stairmasters 

• 50 Nordic T rock 
Ski Machines 

• Certified Exercise 
Specialists with 
College Degrees 

• In-house Personal 
Training 

• Aft11rcare Services 
• Karate 

• Saunas 
• Steam Rooms 

• 100 Computerized Treadmills • Performing Arts Program 
• Therapeutic Massage 

• Aerobics & Aqua Aerobics 
• 50 Upper Body 

Ergometers (U.B.E.'s) • Ballroom Dance 
Oasses 

JOIN ONE, BECOME A MEMBER OF All OUR CLUBS 
All clubs listed are reciprocal at any time. 

Arena Club ATTARGETCENTER. 
Yes, the Arena ClUb is reciprocal. 

BURNSVILLE RICHFIELD 
14100 auAMMVBI DR.,IURHSVLL£ • PHONE US-7127 7ao PENN AYE. SO., NCWELD, .... 23 • ~ 111-*521 

Midwest OAKDALE 
7300 BUIHLAJ(E AD .. EDINA. MN 5543S•PHOIEI35-3113 1201 SOUTH FOAO AD •• ~,.. !15343 • PHONE 546-2231 

HiAutAt 100 Nedfv. 
4001 l..AKUAHZ! A Yr... M., IMO()I(L'f'M c:otTM • fiHOME 135-31511 

98th St. 
1001 W. IITH ST .... ~ MN 55431 •PHOtiiEM4-1f11 

NORTHSTAR 

noQmanOal€ 
17'01 WEST18TMST., ILOOMINGTON, MN •PHONE 144-2434 

Northwest 

Southdale 
lt50 xautES AVENUE 50., £DINA. ... 554D • PHONE 120-4530 

H~494-Q~ 
12»11AtCa. AD~ EDEN PRARE.MN 55344 • PHONEt:M-413T 

MDou.Cala 
5521 CEOM lAKE AD., ST. LoutS PARK. .. 55416 • PHONE 561-tSM 

1121 VEANON AVE SO., ST. LOUtS "AAIC. ... 55411 • 'ftONE ~38 1200 E. MOOAE LAKE DR., FIIDUY, .. 55423 • PHONE 511· JOIO 

Northwest Racquet, Swim & Health Clubs, Inc. 
THE ULnMATE SPOilS FAOLITIES 

PHONE 546-6599 
An Equal Opportu<~ity Employer 

Minnesota Timberwalves are a subsidiary of the Northwest Racquet, Swim & Health Oubs 

"For me, it was a great experience," 
Hopewell indicates. "I learned what life is 
like in the world of work, and the two men 
who supervised me were excellent profes
sional mentors." 

Northern States Power (NSP) has taken part 
in the program for four years. "We've got
ten really good employees to work for us 
through this program," explains Mike 
Miller, Administrator for Employment and 
College Relations at NSP. "And we are very 
pleased to be able to support U of M sports 
by providing meaningful work opportunities 
for student-athletes. It's truly a win-win 
situation." 

HASKINS' CAMP IS WORTH IT 
I first went to the basketball camp run by 
Clem llaskins when I was in the eighth grade. 
That was three years ago. It was one of the 
best things I have done to get better at the 
game. 

I was taught the right techniques and really 
improved my skills. Maybe the biggest bene
fit was the motivation I got from Coach 
Haskins and his staff. It gave me new confi
dence in my ability and has been a big help to 
me since. 

Thank you Coach Haskins. Going to your 
camp was worth the money. 

Rob Weiner 
Minneapolis 

WACKER IS FIRST-RATE COACH 
I have gone to University of Minnesota foOt
ball games since the early 1950s. For most of 
that time we have not done well, finishing in 
the second-division. I don't want ttrp1ace any 
blame on the coaches or athletes, but just 
comment on the future. 

With the hiring of Coach Jim Wacker, the 
University administration made a public ges
ture that we are committed to excellence. That 
means a winning program. The same commit
ment the U of M has made to the College of 
Education and Medical School. 

Coach Wacker is a leader with extensive ex
perience and proven success. He has already 
shown he can recruit quality players, espe
cially impressive on such short notice. 

I continue to hear positive things about the 
way Coach Wacker motivates and encourages 
his players. I've heard good reports about the 
way he talks to his players-no swearing or 
demeaning words, just positive and construc
tive comments. 

Coach Wacker has also shown his strong in
terest in academics. His record in Texas 
shows his emphasis on high graduation rates. 

Young athletes recognize that their primary 
purpose in coming to the U of M is to prepare 
themselves for their future careers. Often
times the families of these athletes are unable 
to provide additional funds as the student
athletes proceed toward their academic de
~s. Therefore, the income-:earning opportu
mties of the Employment Program are of 
critical importance. 

Speaking on behalf of the entire U of M 
Athletic Department, Dr. Elayne Donahue 
says, "We are great believers in the value of 
work. We think the work experience teaches 
student-athletes, and all of us, many wonder
fulthings." 

Good luck to Coach Wacker and the Golden 
Gopher football squad as they prepare for the 
1992 season. This could be the year! 

Margaret Blumenthal 
Minneapolis, MN 

A DECENT AND CARING LEADER 
Clem Haskins is one of the best coaches the 
University of Minnesota has ever had and he 
certainly ranks on the all-time list of 
America's greatest coaches. 

We should ask ourselves, "What makes him 
great?" Let's start with his talent. He was an 
outstanding high school and college pblyer 
who now teaches young men the intricate 
parts of this fast-paced game. He is also a 
very caring person. I have seen him treat his 
players with a fatherly respect and admiration 
for what they are accomplishing. He has said 
publicly ( in speeches and on the "Sid 
Hartman Show") how much he respects his 
players. They play a game with a great deal of 
pressure and at the same time we expect them 
to do well in the classroom. I know that Clem 
can be a tough disciplinarian which is very 
important for young men. 

Clem Haskins is a winning coach because he 
is a knowledgeable, caring and decent person. 

Richard Applebaum 
Minnea_polis, MN 

SPORTSNEWS welcomes your views on any 
University of Minnesota spons related issue. 
0 We routinely condense letters, and we cor
rect errors of fact, spelling and punctuation. 
0 We publish only original mail addressed to us. 
0 We don't publish open letters. 

0 Letters must bear the writer's signature 
and printed or typed name,full address, and 
telephone number. Send to: 

SPORTSNEWS LETTERS, Suite 1040, 
386 N. Wabasha St, St. Paul, MN 55102 

ByFAX: SPORTSNEWSLETTERS 
(612) 222-3928 

SPORTSNEWS is published 18 times a year and distributed free of charge in all 188 SuperAmerica Stores across 
Minnesota. SPORTSNEWS is also distributed in all Northwest Racquet Clubs, the University's Bierman Building, 
Victory Parking Ramp, American National Bank skyway, Radisson University Hotel, and at other selected locations. 

We welcome your comments and suggestions. Unsolicited editorial material must be accompanied by a stamped, 
self· addressed, return envelope. SPORTSNEWS will take no responsibility for lost or damaged unsolicited material. 

SPORTS NEWS is not produced, owned or directed by the University of Minnesota. Opinions expressed in lhe 
SPORTS NEWS are not necessarily those of SPORTSNEWS or of the University of Minnesota. 

e Copyright 1989 -- All rights reserved. SPORTSNEWS, One Capital Centre Plaza, Suite 1040, 386 North Wabasha 
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Where are They Now ? John Desmond: An Unlikely Hero 
By Len Levine 
and Jim 
Mulrooney 

It wasn't in the 
cards. It just couldn't 
happen to him. 
Wrong background. 
Unorthodox style. 

He was the guy your heart would pull for but 
your mind would doubt. The perennial 
underdog. 

Jerry Noyce, who later was to become the 
Gophers' head tennis coach. "I owe a lot to 
John Desmond," Noyce says. "He practiced 
with me nearly every day my first year, and 
he helped me develop as a player. He has al
ways been an excellent teacher and motiva
tor. He was one of the top two or three 
tennis players in the region at that time." 

After receiving his Bachelor of Arts degree 
in physical education and social studies, 
Desmond was drafted into the Army Special 
Services. He first was based in Washington, 

The story of tennis 
star John Desmond is 
ftlled with a sense of 
make believe. His life 
is the antithesis of de
sign, a culmination of 
roads not taken. But it 
has a special charm. 

"Nobody' s smarter on the court or 
uses his strengths and his 
opponent's weaknesses better than 
John Desmond." 

Oviett Desmond 
moved with his family 
to Minneapolis from 
Columbus, Ohio in 
1953 to become cam
pus minister at the 
University of 

Jerry Noyce 
Director, 
Northwest Racquet, Swim, & Health Clubs 
and former U of M Tennis Coach 

Minnesota (U of M). They lived in a home 
near KS1P Television, just a few blocks from 
theUofM. 

Oviett's son, John, enjoyed playing basket
ball and baseball at Marshall High School. 
However, his freshman algebra teacher, 
George Patton, persuaded him and several 
other young basketball players to try out for 
the tennis team he coached. "I wasn't doing 
well in algebra at the time," Desmond ex
plains, "and Mr. Patton said he'd help me if 
I'd play tennis instead of baseball." 

Patton, who was a superb gymnastics coach, 
didn't know a great deal about tennis, 
Desmond recalls. "He just told us to run 
down everything and get the ball in the 
court," Desmond says. "Teams hated to play 
us. We were kind of inner city kids, and we 
were nuts. We'd dash all over the court and 
dive for balls." 

Desmond didn't learn the perfect stroke. But 
he did learn perseverance, patience, tenacity, 
and guile. He remembers, "In my senior year 
we played Edina. They had uniforms. We 
went over there wearing black tennis shoes 
and Bermuda shorts. Of course, we beat 'em, 
which they didn't like one bit." 

Desmond and his partner won the 
Minneapolis city doubles championship in 
1958 and led Marshall High School to the 
state tennis championship, the last Twin 
Cities public school to win that title. 

For his high school graduation, Desmond re
quested that his parents give him a Jack 
Kramer tennis racquet rather than a watch. 

Desmond had planned to attend Hamline 
University. But something happened to 
change his mind All summer long he'd walk 
over to the tennis courts at the University of 
Minnesota and play tennis with the college 
players who were practicing there. He de
cided to enroll at the U of M in the fall. 

Chet Murphy, the Gopher tennis coach, 
changed everything Desmond did. "I was real 
raw," Desmond admits. Under Murphy's ex
pert tutelage and through hours of daily prac
tice in the gym at Cook Hall, Desmond 
developed as a tennis competitor. 

"If it weren't for George Patton at Marshall 
High School and Chet Murphy at the 
University of Minnesota, I probably never 
would have played tennis and certainly never 
would have discovered my career in tennis," 
Desmond claims. 

His hard-charging, go-for-broke play at 
Florida State in his sophomore year on the 
Gopher tennis team earned him the nickname 
"Road Runner." 

He won his way to the Big Ten semifinals 
that year. In his junior and senior years he ad
vanced to the NCAA Tennis Championships 
in singles and doubles. He was team captain 
his last year. He played number one in singles 
and doubles. He lost the Big Ten singles title 
to Northwestern University's Marty Riessen, 
one of the country's best tennis players. 

As a fifth year student, Desmond coached the 
Gopher freshmen tennis team. One of the 
most talented freshmen that year (1963) was 

John Desmond practicingforehand,1984 

D.C. and later in Germany. But he kept his 
hand in tennis. "I used to set up the net at an 
indoor court where Robert Kennedy and 
General Maxwell Taylor would play." 

He remembers participating in the funeral of 
John F. Kennedy and laying the horseshoe 
wreath of flowers on the President's grave. 

While stationed in Germany, Desmond won 
the All-Europe doubles title. 

Following his two-year tour of duty in the 
Army, Desmond returned to the University 
of Minnesota where he again coached the 
freshmen tennis team. He received his 
Master of Arts degree at the U of Min 1%7. 

The University of Pennsylvania offered 
Desmond a position to coach tennis and 
squash, which he accepted. On the way to 
Pennsylvania, he visited his parents in 
Indiana where they had moved when his fa
ther was appointed minister of a local 
church. While there, Desmond was notified 
that a new athletic director at the University 
of Pennsylvania had canceled the position 
he had been offered. There he was in the 
middle of rural Indiana without a job. He 
had to abruptly change his career course and 
"look elsewhere." 

He found a position teaching American his
tory and physical education and coaching 
basketball, track, and cross country at a high 
school in Morres Hills, a small community 
about two miles from Milan, Indiana, the 
town about which the movie "Hoosier" was 
made. 

John Desmond (on left) and John Evaru before competing at the National Public Parks 
Tournam«nt in 1963. 

An amusing story is told about a game during 
Desmond's one-year coaching career in bas
ketball-delirious Indiana. Playing with emo
tion and excessive aggressiveness against one 
of the area's fmest teams, all but two of 
Desmond's basketball players fouled out. It 
was two against five. Realizing the desperate
ness of the situation, Morres Hills called a 
time out to get some advice from their in
trepid rookie coach. 

"What do we do now, Coach?," the players 
asked. The never-say-die Desmond is re
ported to have answered emphatically, "Play 
zone!" 

As incredible as it may seem, in 1968 
Desmond left Morres, Indiana, where he 
coached nearly everything but tennis, to be
come head tennis coach at the University of 
Wisconsin (U ofW) in Madison. The 
Badgers' tennis coach had resigned to take 
over the basketball team and the U of W's 

athletic director turned to Desmond with 
whose fine college coaching work he was 
familiar. 

On a very limited budget and with no schol
arships to offer, "Desmond did a fantastic 
job at Wisconsin," says Jerry Noyce. "His 
trademark was taking 'walk-ons' who were 
not great players and developing them into 
skilled tennis competitors. He has always 
had a unique gift for recognizing the 
strengths of his students and for helping 
them develop and capitalize on their 
abilities." 

After four years at the University of 
Wisconsin (1968-72), Desmond left to as
sume the responsibilities as director of the 
L. A. Phillips YMCA Tennis Center in Eau 
Claire, Wisconsin. He ran the center and the 

Continued on page 5 

GOPHER ATHLETIC 
PROGRAM MEANS 

BUSINESS! 

• $2.6 billion in revenues 
generated annually 

• 24,000 jobs directly tied to 
the airport 

• 84,200 jobs dependent on 
aviation activity at MSP 

• $1.68 billion in personal 
income to Minnesotans 

• $216 million generated in 
state and local taxes 

Support Gopher athletics and 
MSP International Airport 

-- It's good business! 
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WrasiiiRg- The University of Minnesota (U of M) 
took fourth-place at the Big Ten Wrestling 
Championships held in Madison, Wisconsin. 
Minnesota's 75 points bettered wt year's eighth-place 
finish by 20 points. 

Junior Mike Marzetta (Liberty Lake, WA) finished 
second at 158 pounds. His two tournament wins im
proved his season record to 27-9. 

Senior Scott Rohrer 
(126 pounds -Waupun, 
WI) and freshman Jim 
Ha~ (134 pounds
St Louis, MO) won 
third-place honors. 

Junior Damon Johnson 
(142 pounds- Mustang, 
OK) and senior Eric 
Folkins (118 pounds
Sacramento, CA) fm
ished fourth. 

Freshman Chad 
Carlson (150 pounds
Pennock, MN) w~ the 
sixth Gopher qualifying 

Chad Carlson, wrestling to participate in the 
NCAA Championships. 

Tennis -In early March the team's overwhelming vic
tories over Navy (9-0) and West Virginia (8-1) in 
Charleston improved the Gophers' season record to 7-2. 
Senior captain Brian Uihlein (Lake Forest, U..) picked 
up his 15th singles victory. Uihlein combined with 
sophomore Adam Krafft (Saginaw, MI) to record their 
14th doubles win this year. The team competes in the 
Blue-Grey Invitational in Montgomery. AL on March 
27-29. The Gophers play Penn State on April3, Purdue 
on April24, and Illinois on April25 at the 98th Street 
Racquet, Swim, and Health Club in Bloomington. (Take 
98th Street exit offi-35W.) 

Hockey- Doug Woog's 
team established its highest 
winning percentage (.813) 
since it began competing in 
the western Collegiate 
Hockey Association 
(WCHA) 33 years ago. The 
two-game sweep at North 
Dakota closing the regular 
~ w~ the team's 12th 
sweep of the year. 
Minnesota's outstanding 
senior goalie Jeft' Stolp 
(Nashwauk, MN) ~ led the 
WCHA all season in every 
category. Junior Tom 
Newman (Blaine. MN) fur
ther strengthened the 
Gophers at the goalie posi
tion with his outstanding 
play. Hew~ named a 
WCHA player of the week 
in recognition of his two vic
tories over North Dakota at 
the season's end. He stopped 
56 of 60 shots in those wins. 
His season record is 4-1, 
with a 2.30 goals against av
erage and a .902 save per
centage in 10 games played. 

Darby Hendrickson 
(Richfield, MN) was second 
on the team in goals scored Tom Newman, hockey 
with 22. His 50 point total 
made him the leading scorer among all freshmen in the 
WCHA 

Baseball- The three game s,.eep of the Ball State 
Cardinals gave Head Coach John Anderson 350 wins 
against 235 loses and three ties. 

After the ftrst dozen games of the ~.the Gophers 
had an 8-4 record and their pitching staff had an excel
lent 2.83 ERA. 

Senior Scott Bakkum 
(LaCrosse, WI) w~ the 
team. s leading pitcher 
with a 2-1 record and a George Behr, baseball 
2.00 ERA with 20 strike-
outs. Junior Jeff Schmidt (LaCrosse, WI) had a 2.11 
ERA to go with his 2-1 record. 

Junior first baseman George Behr (Maplewood, MN) 
led the team in batting with a .442 average with six dou
bles, two homeruns, and nine runs batted in. His slugging 
percentage of .721 is tops on the team, and he has a sen
sational .980 fielding percentage. The 6'3", 210- pound 
Behr should be a deep threat all season long. 

Basketball- One of the outstanding single game per
formances this season w~ put in by sophomore guard 
Townsend Orr (Dolton, ll..). In Minnesota's upset vic
tory over Michigan State before 15,109 fans at Williams 
Arena on January 18, Orr scored a career-high 20 points. 
He w~ five for five on three-point shots. 

The NCAA Final Four tournament takes place at the 
Metrodome April4 and 6. Fans interested in watching 
the teams practice can do 
so at the Metrodome on 
Friday, April3, from 
noon until4: 00 p.m. 
There is no charge. 

The NCAA~ author
ized the U of M to seD 
merchandise (such ~ 
caps, shirts, sweaters, 
~ketballs, and 
watches) carrying the of
ficial Minnesota Final 
Four logo. Proceeds will 
benefit the Williams 
Scholarship Fund. To or
der Final Four items, call 
1-800-947-0000, or visit 
the University Pro Shop Dave Carothers, golf 
at 2275 West Larpenteur 
in St. Paul. 

Gall- The Gophers will play in the 
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate tournament 
in Santa Barbara, CA on March 26-27. 

Senior team captain Dave Carothers 
(Owatonna, MN) "can get the ball up and 
down from anywhere on the course," says 
coach John Means. In leading the team 
this year, Carothers hopes to improve on 
his 75.8 average of last season. 

Senior Rick Kuhn (Bismarck, ND) led 
the Gophers with a 220 total at the 
University of Central Florida Golf CWsic 
several weeks ago. 

Foalball -Spring practice 
opens Tuesday, March 31. 
The Coaches' Clinic will be 
held on Friday and Saturday, 
April24 - 25. The spring 
game is scheduled for 
Saturday, April25. In a recent 
conversation with 
SPORTSNEWS publisher 
Len Levine, Head Coach Jim 
Wacker said, "We're going to 
be better than a lot of people 
think." A summary of this en
lightening exclusive interview 
will be canied in an upcoming 
issue of SPORTSNEWS. 

SWimming I Diving
Last month the U of M re-
corded its highest point total 
ever (613) at a Big Ten 

Swimming & Diving Championship. 

Senior Del Cerney ( Staples. MN) has the 

~ 

+ ' 
Townsend Orr, basketball 

Kaump (Rochester, 
MN) in the 100 back
stroke; senior Scott 
Tripps (Seattle, W A) 
in the 200 backstroke; 
junior Paul Nelsen 
(Lincoln, NB), sopho
more Jay Fischer 
(Hutchinson, MN), 
Kaump, and Cerney in 
the 200 medley relay; 
and junior Steve 
Bmse (Cincinnati, 
OH), sophomore Eric 
Jorgenson 
(Rochester, MN), 
Cerney, and FISCher in 
the 200 freestyle di~~ Hart, swimming & 
relay. vmg 

Senior Omar Boyd (Los Angeles, CA) won the 3-meter 
diving event at the Zone C meet He joins five Gopher 

Brian Y ee, gymnastics 

swimmers in qualifying 
to participate in the 
NCAA Championships 
in Indianapolis on March 
26 through 28. 

Gvmlasllcs- The 
Gophers are ready to 
contend for the Big Ten 
title in Champaign, n.. on 
March 27 & 28. 

Freshmen and sopho
more team members 
have progressed well 
during the season. In par
ticular, freshman Brian 
Y ee (Houston, TX) and 
sophomore Bo Hauo 
(Tulsa. OK) have shown 
excellent development 

The talented young 
gymnasts will provide 
substantial support for 
the team's high-scoring 
upper cWsffien. 

Track 1 Field -
Earlier this year sopho
more shotputer Chris 
Brinkworth 
(Bloomington. MN) sur
passed the provisional 
qualifying standard for 
the NCAA indoor cham
pionships with a heave 
of57'9".Brinkworth 
finished sixth in the 
shotput in the 1991 Big 
Ten Outdoor Champion
ships. He recorded the 
school's second best 
rookie discuss toss with 

.,...,_.~.,.... a throw of 167' 5" at the 

~i~· Minnesota Open Last ; Chance meet a year ago. 
fastest 50 freestyle (19. 76) in college swim- E~i5~! ming this year. His time is a University of 
Minnesota recont. 

Others setting school records this season are: 
senior Scott Hart (Rochester, MN) in the 
100, 1000, and 1650 freestyle; junior Paul 

Brinkworth w~ a 
p;:;;;;~~- scholar-athlete award 

winner in 1991. 



TL.t\~V\ with 3immy Byrne 

Darby Hendrickson, 
freshman star forward 

on the championship 
• Minne!Uta Gopher hockey 

team, naturally has his fans. One 
of them is in California. It's his grandfather, Joe 
Hendrickson. 

Joe, now retired and practically a rebool native 
of Alhambm., CA. is well-remembered in this 
area by sports fans. Joe was, at one time, sports 
editor of the Minneapolis Tribune. 

Furtherm<Ie, before covering the Gophers as a 
writer, Joe was a backup catcher on Frank 
McConnick's Minnesota baseball teams of 
1933 and 1934. 

''I had a throw to second base that resembled 
the death flight of a wounded pigeon," Joe said 
recently from his California home. 

"What's it like sitting out West and having a 
grandson flying high in GqJher hockey?" I 
asked Grandpa Joe. 

Joe Hendrickson in 1954 

"I'm excited. thankful and memory
stimulated," he began. 

There is a background to the Darby Joe Story. 

"Darby's Dad, Lany, was All-City in football 
and hockey at (Minneapolis} Washburn High 
School and was recruited for footOOll at 
Minnesota by MWTay Wannath. It turned out 
Lany did not weigh enough for a lineman in 
that era of playing both offense and defense. To 
this day, Lany believes he should have made 
his bid in hockey, a conclusion later reached by 
the late John Mariucci. 

''When !..any's two !Uns, Darby and Denny, 
came along, he prepared them for hockey, al
though Darby also showed promise in baseball. 

"As a Minnesota State High School Hockey 
Tournament participant. twice as a player and 
twice as a coach (at Richfield and Apple 

Fan in the Stands 

Darby Hendrickson,1992 

Valley), Lany had the background to properly 
guide his proteges. 

"Darby's successful start as aGqJherplayer 
is the unfolding of his Dad's dream ••• and his 
Grandpa's dreams, bef<Ie that 

"I am also pleased that Darby w<Xks hard to 
improve his God-given talent. responds to 
pressure and challenge, and is a team player. 

"I am thankful that he has received the oppor
tunity to play from his coaches and that he has 
a road to an education, fun and vict<Xy. 

"Southern California is 2,000 miles from 
Mariucci Arena I wish I could see Darby 
play in the arena named after a wonderful 
friend, but I stay abreast through clippings 
and tapes. 

"I keep hoping the repocters will call him 
'Darby Joe'. To me, there's a ring to it" 

Joe Hendrickson was known as a ''Jxetty 
good Joe" among his fellow sports writers 
when he was newspapering in Minnesota. 

He is a native of Cokato, MN. After Joe fin
ished at the University of Minnesota, he 
joined the sports staff at the fonner 
Minneapolis Journal when the late Dick 
Cullum was its sports editor. 

Many can remember when there were three 
separately owned daily newspapers in 
Minneapolis -the Star, the Journal, and the 
Tribune. During the late 1930s the Star 
bought the Journal and the paper was called 
the Star-Journal. The Star-Journal purchased 
the Tribune, which eventually became to
day's Star-Tribune. 

Joe touched all the bases. starting on the 
Journal, moving to the Star-Journal and fin
ishing at the Star-Tribune. He left the papers 
to head the public relations department at 
General Mills, Inc., his last majoc position in 
the Twin Cities. 

Jim Byrne began writing for the Minneapolis Star 
in 1936. His 43-year sports reporting career began 
with sailing and expanded to include a wide range 
of Minnesota sports at the high school, college, and 
professional levels. 
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JOHN DESMOND from page 3 

Jerry Noyce ,Jack Kramer, and John Desmond during Kramer's book promotion in 1988. 

pro shop, hired employees, and, occasion
ally, gave tennis lessons. ••It was a busy time 
and lots of work, but it was very satisfying 
to know you were contributing to the suc
cessful development of an excellent recrea
tional facility," Desmond notes. 

In April of 1974 Desmond contacted Jerry 
Noyce who was in charge of the Northwest 
Racquet. Swim & Health Clubs in the Twin 
Cities area and coach of the Gophers' tennis 
team. ••1 had called Jerry just to ask to be 
kept apprised of tennis opportunities that 
might arise in the coming years," Desmond 
explains. "But Jerry asked me, 'Can you be 
here in two weeks'?" The idea of returning 
to full-time tennis teaching was very appeal
ing, and Desmond immediately agreed to 
Noyce's offer. 

Desmond has been with Northwest since 
1974 and currently is tennis director of the 
98th St Club in Bloomington. 

From the very start Desmond enjoyed his 
wOik with Northwest. "I got the chance to 
worlc with some of the top tennis kids in the 
state, most of whom eventually went to the 
University of Minnesota," he says. "I had 
Mark Wheaton (David's older brother) and 
Greg Wicklund (who played four years with 
the Gophers)." 

But he's taught more than just young men. 
..I've seen a lot of women that we started 
who are still playing well even into their 
mid-sixties, and that's fun to see," Desmond 
comments. "It's just a little different type of 
teaching, but it's still very gratifying." 

Desmond has also been a successful tourna
ment player having won numerous tennis ti
tles including the Grand Prix Junior Vets 
and Public Parks Championship. 

He's teamed with Jerry Noyce to win a num
ber of doubles competitions over the years. 
Noyce marvels at Desmond's competitive 
instincts. "Whatever you do he always has 
the notion he will find a way to beat you," 
Noyce indicates. "He started playing late, 
and he's self-taught. But nobody's smarter 
on the court or uses his strengths and his op
ponent's weaknesses better than John." 

Desmond talks about the mental aspects of 
the game. "Patience is more important in 
tennis than power. Like Chris Evert, she 
may have bored some people, but she made 

a lot of money by just keeping the ball in 
play." 

Desmond and his wife, Maureen, have two 
daughters, Elaine, a premed student at the 
University of Minnesota, and Amy, a sopho
more at De La Salle High School in 
Minneapolis. 

"My years at the University of Minnesota 
were among the best of my life," Desmond 
remarks. "I learned a great deal in the class
room and as a member of the tennis team 
about dealing with people, and I've been ap
plying those things throughout my life." 

Listen to John Desmond talk about his career 
and you'd never know he was once voted ten
nis "Pro of the Year" by his peers or that he 
has been instrumental in shaping the course 
of tennis in the Midwest. For him, it's always 
downplay with little reference to personal 
achievements. 

Desmond's just the guy next door, until it 
comes to responding to a challenge. Then he 
perks up. His career highlights are when his 
ragtag tennis buddies from Marshall High up
set the glamour boys from Edina in their 
fancy unifonns. Or when, against all the 
odds, he and his partner won the state doubles 
championship. Or when he whipped all the 
"A" players at a University in Florida after 
someone questioned whether anyone from 
Minneapolis was good enough to compete 
with them. 

For the past ten years Desmond hasn't played 
m any national tournaments. But that will 
change soon. "I'll be 52 in April, and I'm go
ing to make a comeback in my age division," 
he says. "I'm ready to go again." 

What's the best way to ensure the success of 
Desmond's comeback? Tell him he hasn't got 
a chance. 

Len Levine earned three varsity letters as a 
member of the Gopher track team and es
tablished several records, one of which (the 
60-yard dash) stood for 17 years. He was 
the silver medal winner in the 1960 Big Ten 
300-yard dash championship. Levine was 
President of the "M" Club in 1989. 

Jim Mulrooney is Managing Editor of 
SPORTSNEWS 

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE MEDIA'S COVERAGE OF GOPHER SPORTS? 

Denise Olson 
St. Paul 
"There should be more arti
cles in the papers and fea
tures on TV concerning 
men's sports at the U of M. 
I'd like to see more balanced 
coverage of all Gopher 
sports." 

TomMcCahey 
Vadnais Heights 
"It's good, but I'd like more on 
hockey. I come from South St. 
Paul and Coach Woog was a 
fine teacher of mine in high 
school. So, naturally, Gopher 
hockey is my main sports inter
est at the University." 

Carole Yahnke 
West St. Paul 
"I feel that anyone who is a U 
of M sports fan should be 
pleased with the special televi
sion program on Saturday even
ings which discusses sports 
with Gopher head coaches. I 
like the personal touch." 

Barbara Anderson 
Mendota Heights 
"I would like to see Gopher 
games televised more on the 
regular television channels. 
These are collegiate games, 
and you shouldn't have to 
pay to view them on TV." 

Bob Garcia 
St. Paul 
"I would prefer more cover
age of U of M baseball. The 
Gophers are supposed to 
have a good t~m." 

Lisa Mahowald 
Oakdale 
"I think the media gives short 
shrift to most of the nonreve
nue sports. That's one of the 
reasons I like SPORTSNEWS 
so much. It runs features and 
regular updates on all U of M 
sports.'" 
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Gopher Student-Athletes Set Academic Record s199 Leases An Male student-athletes at the University of Minnesota 
(U of M) posted their best academic record in history during 
the fall quarter. They showed increases in graduation rates, 
credits earned, and grade point averages (GPAs), according 
to a report issued by Dr. Elayne Donahue, Director of 
Academic Counseling-Intercollegiate Athletics at the 
UofM. 

"We are elated with the report," Donahue said. "It shows 
not only the commitment of the individual student-athletes 
but also the dedication of people in the athletic department 
and throughout the University who work with them." 

The graduation rate for male student-athletes on scholar
ships, over a six-yearperiod, rose to 40.4%, an increase of 
11.8% over the previous year and 7.1% above the gradua
tion rate for all U of M men during the same period. 

Donahue's report also reveals that Minnesota's male stu
dent-athletes earned an average of 13.4 credits during the 
fall term and recorded an average GPA of 2.76, equalling 
their U of M cumulative GPA. 

"Members of the men's swimming and diving team did par
ticularly well," Donahue noted. They established the highest 
cumulative grade point average (3.02) of any of the Gopher 
men's teams. 

Minnesota's delegation of male student-athletes had 155 in
dividuals, 41% of all participants, who posted 3.0 or better 
GP As during the fall quarter, and 16 had 4.0 GPAs (straight 
As). Football was on top with 38 student-athletes over the 
3.0 mark. Track and field and swimming and diving each 

Aches atld P artls 
By Elizabeth A. Arendt, M.D., 

had 25 in that category. 

'This incredibly fme academic 
performance is due to many fac
tors," Donahue commented. 
'The motivation of the student
athletes is certainly primary." 
She also commended coaches 
and counselors for their ongoing 
interest in the academic success 
of members of Golden Gopher _..... a. athletic teams. 

Sean Fabian, Hockey The following student-athletes 
had4.0 GPAs in the fall quarter: 

Frank (Chip) Brixius, Dan LiSanti, Clint Schmidt, and 
Lance Wolkow, all on the football team; Can Ergenekan, 
Darren Heydanek, Andy 
Kurtz, Tom Salisbury, and 
Mike Schmidt, swimming and 
diving; Sean Fabian, hockey; 
David Anderson of the base
ball team; Eric Folkins, wres
tling; Martin Erickson, 
Matthew Burns, Mark Kalar, 
and Todd Klapperich, track & 
field Kalar and Klapperich are 
also members of the crossing 
country team. 

Todd Klapperich, track & 
cross country 

AchievaAt 

Bnmd new 1992 Achieva. The Lease from 
Power of Intelligent Engineering $ 

9
g 

from Oldsmobile features front- 1 
wh~ drive, anti-lock brakes, quad "mo. 
engme, am/fm stereo and more! fl 
Paymeat billed on 48monlh. 60,000 mile doeed end lease. Pus sales lax fD 
qualified buyers. lat paymeu~ aec:urity depolit and lklenae due on delivery. 

546·2222 • Louisiana Avenue & 1·394 

Director 
University of 
Minnesota 

Is there any 
scientific ev
idence that 

Take Me Out To The Ball Game... J1flil 'r U J o 

Take Me Out To The Crowd... Jj~J·]WfJ 
""" over-the-

counter rubbing products (for relief 
from minor aches and pains of muscles and 
joints) work? 

The products that you are referring to 
are technically called counter
irritants. When you rub this topical 
mixture into your skin, it can cause a 

pronounced tingling sensation, usually fol
lowed by a sense of warmth. The science be
hind this form of treatment is that the 
ointment can relieve pain by increasing tissue 
temperature and simulating local blood flow 
to the area. We do know that increasing 
blood flow to an injured muscle may help to 
relieve pain by removing the products of in
flammation and/or the build-up of blood 
products resulting from exercise. 

There is very _little scientific work done on 
whether these concoctions are worthwhile. 
However, there was a recent study from the 
University of California in Irvine which 
shows that one type of topical lotion contain
ing eucalyptus oil and menthol may cause a 
real physiologic change. 

The question to answer is how much an in
crease in blood flow contributes to 1) relief of 
pain and 2) increase in the speed of muscle 
healing. It is unlikely to have any effect on 
the latter. 

When used as instructed on the package, 
these counter-irritants are largely safe prod
ucts and widely used. 

NOTE TO READERS: The Sports Medicine 
Institute at the University of Minnesota 
Hospital offers a very informative brochure 
entitled "Questions & Answers About Sports 
Injuries." You can get a free copy by calling 
6121626-3776. 

If you have sports medicine related 
questions, please send them to: 
Aches and Pains c/o Dr. Arendt, 
SPORTSNEWS 
386 N. Wabasha Street. Suite 1040, St. Paul, 
MN55102 

Buy Me Some Peanuts and Cracker Jacks... .r 
I Don't Care If I Ever Come Back... J :fJ . ~j 
Well LET'S Root, Root Root For The ... ]iJJ 

GOLDEN GOPHEIRS 
tallt 

§JIEBEIRT JFJIELD 

Minnesota Gopher Baseball 
Wednesday, April8 
2:00pm 
For Ticket Information Call: 624-8080 



Doubles Troubles lor Opponents 
By Joe Pendahl 

Dean Hlushko, part of 

the strong Gophers' 

doubles contingent. 

A year ago the Gophers' 
tennis team stormed to an 8-
1 Big Ten record (22-6, over
all), thanks in large part to the 
23-10 record compiled by then-
seniors Kevin Werwie and Anthony Cruz. 
When Minnesota reached the finals of the 
conference championships against Ohio 
State, confidence was running high. The 
Gophers matched-up well with the Buckeyes 
at most singles positions and felt sure that 
they could take two of three doubles matches, 
if necessary. 

As expected, the two teams were deadlocked 
at 3-3 following the singles portion of the 
match - to win the titles two doubles victo
ries were needed. Unfortunately, the 
Gophers' top pair lost a tough two-set match, 
7-6(5), 6-2, to finish second. Ohio State won, 
but they left knowing they had dodged a 
bullet. 

For much of the '90-91 season, Werwie and 
Cruz were ranked in the Intercollegiate 
Tennis Coaches Association's Top 20. This 
year the torch of Minnesota's doubles suc
cess has been passed to senior captain Brian 
Uihlein and sophomore Adam Krafft. Early 
in his Gopher career Uihlein teamed with his 
brother, Duke, to compile a 22-14 doubles 
mark and a trip to the NCAA. 

From 1979 until1982 Minnesota crowned a 
Big Ten doubles champion each year. After 
1982 the Big Ten changed its tournament for
mat t<>-team competitioiL One can.only ima
gine the likes of Werwie/Cruz and Uihlein/ 
Krafft grabbing a handful of conference 
awards. 

The Uihlein/Krafft duo has compiled a stellar 
15-1 record (through March 8), good enough 
to earn them a #4 ranking in the national poll. 
Uihlein/Krafft won the Midwest Regionals in 
November and reached the Quarterfmals of 
the Rolex National Indoor Tennis 
Championship last month, losing to the even
tual winners Jon Leach and Brian MacPhie of 
the University of Southern California (USC). 

Though Uihlein/Krafft is the pair that gets 
most of the attention, Head Coach David 
Geatz discovered another dynamic duo -
senior Dean IDushko and junior Roger 
Anderson. IDushko and Anderson have com
bined for a 10-6 record, including six wins in 
their last seven matches leading up to 
March 8. 

"Dean and Roger enjoy playing together, 
which is a key to success in doubles competi
tion," Geatz says. ''They came to me and 
asked if they could try playing together, and 
it jelled right from the start. Last year Roger 
teamed with Dominic Roderiguez to form a 
good pair at the end of the season, but we 
came into this season with our two and three 

Roger Anderson entered this season 
with a 2-1 singles record and an 8-6 

doubles mark. Anderson came to 
Gold Country from Blue Earth 

High School with impressive 
credentials. As a senior he 
won the state singles title, 
leading his team to the 

team championship and 
in 1985 and 1987 won 

the state doubles 
titles. 

"Dean and I play well to
gether, and the more we 

'---- play together I think the bet
ter we'll get," Anderson 

says. ''To win in doubles, you 
have to know what to expect from each 
other." 

For his part, Hlushko came to the U of M 
via the University of Minnesota-Duluth, 
where he charted a 24-1 record out of the 
Bulldogs' top singles position. He also ran 
together a 19-6 doubles mark and qualified 
for the NCAA Division II tournament dur
ing his freshman season. Though he saw no 
action a year ago, the senior from Arden 
Hills is making the most of his switch to the 
Minneapolis campus. 

"I think we've got one of the most talented 
teams since I've been here," Hlushko says. 
"Roger and I are coming along and hope to 
do what we can to help the team win an
other Big Ten championship." 

Two year ago Minnesota won the Big Ten 
title and posted a 21-9 record in David 
Geatz's first season at the Gopher helm. 
This year Geatz, who will notch his 200th 
career victory with his team's 21st win of 
the season, says his team has a chance to 
win back their title. 

"We have the talent to win the Big Ten this 
year. Our doubles play is strong, as usual," 
Geatz says, "especially with the addition of 
Roger and Dean at number two. When 
Spring Quarter begins, Mehdi Benyebka, a 
transfer from USC, will be eligible and he'll 
provide a huge boost at singles." 

The University of Minnesota 
And 

Its Athletic Teams 
Are Important To The Quality 

Of Life In Minnesota 

~BI NATIONAL BENEFITS INC. 
A Bye Company 

300 Prairie Center Drive, Suite 310 

P. 0. Box 444029 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

.::::,:- Recognized for 
Excell~e in Broadcast Journalism in 1991 -

witb-18 Top Broadcast News Awards! 

-

Nightly at 9PM 
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Before he decides on his 
starting lineup ... 

Doug Woog reads 
SPORTSNEWS 
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A Gopher 'Tradition 
• Gopher Football 

Underway, page 6 

• Gymnastics Champs, page 7 

By Jim Mulrooney 

This Is the "house" thai Dick buill. 
University of Minnesota (U of M) baseball is 
closely and forever linked with the late Dick 
Siebert, the "Chief." During his 31 seasons 
(1948-78) as head baseball coach, Siebert's 
Gopher teams compiled a .676 winning 
record. They won 11 Big Ten Championships 
and three National Championships. 

Talk about a winning tradition. In 40 of the 
past 41 years, U of M baseball teams have 
won more games than they have lost. That in
cludes the last 29 consecutive seasons. 

"We feel we have a responsibility to carry on 
that tradition and live up to it," says John 
Anderson, who is in his 11th season 
as head baseball coach. "But you 
don't buy tradition, you earn it 
through hard work." 

Anderson's teams have certainly 
been "living up" to the Gopher 
name, winning three Big Ten 
Championships and five 
NCAA Tournament berths. 
They finished second in the 
Big Ten last year. 

Today there are more ma
jor league baseball 
players from the 
University of Minnesota 
than from such perennial 
baseball powers as the 
University of Southern 
California, Florida State, 
or the University of 
Miami. 

The list of Gopher baseball 
alumni includes the names of 
Paul Molitor, Dave Winfield, 
Terry Steinbach, Denny Naegle, 
and Bryan Hickerson. Brent 
Gates, the Gophers' Most 
Valuable Player last year, hit a 
homerun in his ftrst spring train
ing game with the Oakland A's. 

Winning the Big Ten 
Championship is an "expecta
tion" of the Gophers, Coach 
Anderson explains. "Our team 
goal this year is to be among the 
final eight teams at the College 
World Series in Omaha (May 29-June 6)." 

The Weather Factor 
Anderson lauds the Metrodome Stadium 
Committee and Metrodome administrator Bill 
Lester and his staff for trying to accommodate 
the Gophers' spring baseball schedule this 

Pitcher John Lowery 

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
516 -15th Ave. S.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Joh11 A11derso11 
Gopher Baseball Head Coach 

John Anderson 
Gopher Basebalr 
Head Coach 

Minnesotans 
would be able to 
enjoy a lot more 
outdoor baseball 
at Siebert Field 
on the U ofM 
campus. 

One of the fmest 
baseball parks in 
the Upper 
Midwest, Siebert 
Field was de-

.__"""'"'--~--------...11 signed with the 
spectators in 

mind. There is little foul territory, and the 
crowd is close to the action. "It's a wonderful 
place to watch high quality baseball," 
Anderson says. "Real grass, real sun, real 
fun." 

Outfielder Ryan Lefebvre 
Many believe that Gopher baseball is the best 
entertainment buy in town for a family. 
Weekend games start at 1:00,4:00, or 7:00 
p.m. All seats are the same low price, and it's 
frrst-come, frrst-seated. And after the games, 
kids can visit with the ballplayers. 

year. As a result the team was able 
to play more games at home (in the 
Dome) from the end of February 
through mid-March. 

The coach believes the home field 
advantage contributed to his team's 
early season success this year, as it 
won ten of its frrst ftfteen games. 

Unfortunately, weather conditions 
required that the Gophers play their 
first 16 Big Ten games on the road. 

"Everybody likes outdoor baseball," 
Anderson observes. "But we don't have an 
opportunity to get enough of it here." He 
adds, "Baseball could become a revenue sport 
at the University of Minnesota if we played 
our games when they are supposed to be 
played." 

Collegiate baseball has long been dominated 
by the warm weather schools. They have the 
advantage of being able to play more of their 
games at home. "It's an uneven playing field, 
to be honest with you," Anderson contends. 
"It's no wonder that schools like Texas and 
Miami establish such impressive winning 
records." 

However, college athletic directors and 
coaches are now considering a proposal to 
start the baseball season later in the year. The 
season might run from the second week in 
April until the first week in July. This would 
allow for a more equitable distribution of 
home and away games. It would mean that 
schools in the North would no longer be pen
alized for the climatic conditions in their 
areas. 

If the NCAA were to adopt such a proposal, 

"We want our Gopher student-athletes to be 
positive role models for youngsters," 
Anderson explains. "Nothing pleases us more 
than to have Minnesota families joining our 
University of Minnesota family just for the 
fun of baseball." 

The 1992 Team 
Achieving a goal, such as getting to the 
NCAA Championship or earning a high aca
demic grade, requires commitment and disci
pline, Anderson emphasizes. 

At the beginning of this season, he shared 
with his players the best definition of disci
pline he has found. Composed by Indiana bas-

Continued on page 7 

SPORTSNEWS is made possible in 
pan through the encouragement 

and support of SuperAmerica. 
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Boston Leads Unprecedented Outreach 
Gopher Athletic Director McKinley Boston is reaching out to Minnesotans. 
He's traveling the state visiting with fans about University of Minnesota (U of 
M) sports. There's a Maroon and Gold information interchange undeiWay. 

Recently Dr. Boston addressed a group of sports enthusiasts, business repre
sentatives, and U of M alumni on a number of matters. Below are excerpts 
from his comments that day. 

L toR Wayne Applebaum, Barry Effress, Dr. Boston, Bob Naegele, Jr. 

L toR Dick Hunegs, Frank Wolensky, Dr. Boston , Bob Moran 

L toR Chuck Tuchfarber, Dr. Boston, Tim Nicholson, George Townsend, Len Levine 

"There are positive impacts on 
community pride when U of M 
sports teams are successful. 
That was very clear when the 
Gophers upset the Indiana 
Hoosiers in Williams Arena last 
February. It made people feel 
good about being Minnesotans." 

"We will have a quality program 
run with integrity." 

"I do not believe that academic and 
athletic success are mutually 
exclusive." 

"Success in the football program 
has a disproportionate and far
reaching impact because of its 
great visibility.lt sets the tone 
for and creates an image for the 
entire sports program at the 
University." 

"Jim Wacker has demonstrated he 
can win wherever he's been. He 
can engage the community 
through a winning personality, 
and his playing style is , 
exciting." 

"I've never been afraid to win 
which means I'm not afraid to 
lose, either." 

"I tend to see the glass as half 
full." 

"We can make it happen the right 
way. There' II be some ups and 
downs along the way. But we'll 
never embarrass ourselves or the 
U ofM." 

"I have never made a more com
fortable big decision in my life 
than I did when I hired Jim 
Wacker." 

"We should raise $3 to $4 million in 
scholarships for the athletic pro
gram annually instead of $1 mil
lion. We must broaden our base 
of support." 

"Of all the colleges in the country, 
in terms of national champion
ships in football, Minnesota 
ranks third behind only Notre 
Dame and Oklahoma." 

"The quality of life in Minnesota is 
second to none." 

"From President Hasselmo on 
down, there's a commitment to 
top quality." 

"Everything at the game,from the 
marching bands and the cheer 
leaders, everything, must be co
ordinated and presented well so 
that an exciting happening is 
created for all to enjoy." 

"It's like a breath of 
fresh air having Mac 
Boston at theU of M, 
hearing what people all 
over the state have to teU 
him about Gopher 
athletics." 

- George Mikan 

Warning To Gopher Fans 
Just a warning to Gopher fans. Be careful of 
McDonald's Restaurant near the Biennan 
Building. 

I drove over to the U of M on my afternoon 
break to pick up some tickets to a Gopher bas
ketball game at the Biennan Building. The 
McDonald's parldng lot was half empty, so I 
left my car and ran across the street to get tlie 
tickets. When I got back in about five min
utes, my car was gone. I learned later that the 
McDonald's people had watched me park my 
car and had called a nearby tow truck to pull 
my car away as soon as I ran into Biennan. 

It cost me $90 to get my car back. I wonder 
what cut McDonald's gets on every car they 
have towed away. 

A tow truck driver has told me they some
times get 10 calls a day from McDonald's. 
That's a thousand dollars in one day! I know 
they prey on Gopher fans. 

Thomas Johnson 
Minneapolis 

We're No. 2 and We Trv Harder 
Congratulations to the members of the 
Gopher swimming & diving team. Although 
I'm sure they wanted to unseat Michigan as 
Big Ten Champions, second place is nothing 
to be ashamed of. The team has made great 
progress under Coach Dennis Dale. I'm proud 
of this high-caliber group of talented student
athletes. 

William Reynolds 
Mankato 

Outstanding Season! 
We're cheering for the Gopher gymnasts. 
What fantastic skills! Please send our greet
ings to all of them on their outstanding season 
and great individual achievements. 

Kathy Walker 
Eagan 

Minnesota basketball greats George (on left) 
and Larry Mikan were present at a lunch with 
Dr. Boston last month. George gained nation
wide fame as "Mr. Basketball" through his 
dominant play with the Minneapolis Lakers in 
the NBA. Larry, now a successful Twin Cities 
businessman, was the Gopher basketball 
team's MVP in 1970. 

Nice Guys Do Finish First 
It was good to read your excellent recent arti
cle on Glen Reed, the fonner Assistant 
Athletic Director at the U of M ("Where Are 
They Now?" in SPORTSNEWS, February, 
1992). 

Mr. Reed always impressed me with his gra
cious manner and integrity. I thought he was a 
great model for student-athletes and that he 
brought great credit to the University of 
Minnesota. 

Your review of Glen Reed's life pleased and 
encouraged me. It confirmed that "nice guys 
can finish first" 

Joseph Craig 
Rochester 

Cheers For Our Hard-Working 
Gophers 
rve been meaning to write for several years. 
When it comes to sports, usually I'm not 
much interested. But University of Minnesota 
athletics are different I appreciate how hard 
young athletes must work to handle their stud
ies and their school sports activities. These U 
of M students deserve recognition .. .and 
cheers. Even mine. 

Judy Morton 
Roseville 

SPORTSNEWS welcomes yow views on any 
University of Minnesota sports related issue. 
Q We routinely condense letters, and we cor
rect errors of fact, spelling and punctuation. 

Q We publish only original mail addressed to us. 

Q We don't publish open letters. 
Q Letters must bear the writer's signature 
and printed or typed name ,full address, and 
telephone number. Send to: 

SPORTSNEWS LETIERS, Suite 1040, 
386 N. Wabasha St, St. Paul, MN 55102 

By FAX: SPORTSNEWS LE'ITERS 
(612) 222-3928 

Minnesota 

SPORTSNEWS is published 18 times a year and distributed free of charge in all188 Super America Stores across 
Minnesota. SPORTSNEWS is also distributed in all Northwest Racquet Clubs, the University's Bierman Building, 
VicTOry Parking Ramp, American National Bank skyway, Radisson University Hotel, and at other selected locations. 

We welcome your comments and suggestions. Unsolicited editorial material must be accompanied by a stamped, 
self-addressed, return envelope. SPORTSNEWS will take no responsibility for lost or damaged unsolicited material. 

SPORTSNEWS is not produced, owned or directed by the University of Minnesota. Opinions expressed in the 
SPORTSNEWS are not necessarily those of SPORTSNEWS or of the University of Minnesota. 

e Copyright 1989 -- All rights reserved. SPORTSNEWS, One Capital Centre Plaza, Suite 1040, 386 North Wabasha 
Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 55102 • Telephone: (612) 222·3867 
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Whete ate The~ Now? 

Chuck Mencel: Making His Mark through EHort and Intelligence 
By Len Levine 
and Jim 
Mulrooney ul received an 

outstanding 
education, learned 
much by playing 
Gopher basketball, 
and developed 
sound contacts that 
have helped me in 
business." 

Through thick and thin there was al
ways basketball. 

Born in Phillips, Wisconsin, Charley 
(Chuck) Mencel was the oldest of 
Charles and Lydia Mencer s three 
children. 

Starting in the second grade, Charley at
tended school in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. His 
flfth grade teacher, Marion Mesang, encour
aged him to participate in the town's most 
popular game, basketball. 

The high school basketball coach, John 
Novak, ''reached down to help the younger 
kids by establishing a basketball program in 
the lower grades," Mencel recalls. 

Hour after hour of Mencer s free time was 
spent playing basketball at the YMCA. 
''When my parents got divorced while I was 
in the seventh grade," Mencel says, "the bas
ketball gymnasium became my safe haven." 

To help support the family, Mrs. Mencel 
worked at Sacred Heart Hospital and was a 
bookkeeper at First Federal Savings Bank. 
She also sold tickets for the school basketball 
games. 

"YMCA director Clayton Anderson was my 
role model," Mencel comments. "He was a 
strong leader who believed in discipline and 
was able to motivate his young players." 

Although it was rare for a sophomore to earn 
a spot on the Eau Claire varsity basketball 
team, Mencel did so. However, his first year 
of high school basketball came to an inglori
ous conclusion when the coach asked him to 
leave the team "because of some pranks I had 
pulled." 

Mencel had to practice on his own the rest of 
the year, "but I was really mad," he 
remembers. 

The next year he was the only nonsenior to 
make the team. Eau Claire went all the way to 
the State Basketball Tournament but lost in 
the Championship game to St Croix Falls. 
During the year Mencel set the single game 
and season scoring records. 

In his last year the team was eliminated in the 
regional fmals. During the game Mencel was 
slammed into the bleachers and ended up in 
the hospital for ten days with a hemorrhage in 
his calf. 

He was selected as a high school All
American and played in the North-South All
American game. 

When a basketball scandal was uncovered at 
the University of Bradley in Peoria, Illinois, 
Mencel decided not to accept a basketball 
scholarship to go there. Impressed with the 
interest Gopher Head Coach Ozzie Cowles 
showed in him, he elected to attend the 
University of Minnesota (U of M). 

Because of the Korean War, freshmen were 
allowed to participate in intercollegiate 
sports. Although Mencel did not get into the 
first game of the 1951-52 season, he did play 
in every Gopher game after that for the next 
four years. 

In his sophomore through senior years, the 
Gophers carne close to winning the Big Ten 
title. They lost by one point to Iowa in his last 
year whf?n he was co-captain. 

In his sophomore and senior years, Mencel, a 
basketball guard, was named to the All-Big 
Ten first team. He was proclaimed the Big 
Ten's Most Valuable Player and the U of M's 
best student-athlete his fmal year. 

Mencel scored 1391 points during his bril
liant U of M basketball career. He was the 
school's all-time scoring leader until Mychal 
Thompson finally broke his record in 1977. 
He still ranks as the Gophers' seventh highest 
career scorer. 

- Charles Mencel 

Chuck Mence/,1955 

After graduating in 1955 with a Bachelor's 
degree in business administration, Mencel 
played professional basketball for two years 
with the Minneapolis Lakers. He then served 
in the Army as a second lieutenant in the 
Transportation Cmps and was stationed in 
Fort Eustis, Virginia. 

Following his Army tour of duty, he worked 
for 12 years with the Marquette Corporation, 
a manufacturer of auto service equipment and 
welding supplies. He became senior vice pres
ident and division general manager. RayGo, 
Inc., a construction equipment manufacturer, 
hired him in 1970 to headup its diversification 
program. Today he is president of Caterpillar 
Paving Products, Inc. in Minneapolis. 

Mencel is proud of what he's accomplished in 
sports and business. But he speaks with par
ticular satisfaction about his family. He and 
his wife Ann have been married for 39 years. 
They have three children (Vicki, Debra, and 
Mike) and seven grandchildren. ''They all live 
within 20 miles, and that's one of the best 
things in our lives," he says. 

Mencel is actively involved in his Valley 
Community Presbyterian Church in Golden 
Valley and invests considerable time each 
year helping with the United Way campaigns. 
He tries to stay physically fit, working out 
regularly at the Northwest Racquet, Swim and 
Health Club. 

Charles Mencel, President, Caterpillar Paving Products, Inc. 

Although it was an unusual set of circum- them after graduation in "one of the finest 
stances that brought him to the University of business communities anywhere." 
Minnesota, Mencel has always been pleased After reflecting on all that bas happened to 
with his decision to go to the U ofM. "It was him, Mencel concludes, "I couldn't be happier 
an excellent experience," he notes. "I received with the way things have gone in my life." 
an outstanding education, learned much by 
playing Gopher basketball, and developed 
sound contacts that have helped me in 
business." 

Mencil's strong continuing commitment to 
Gopher athletics is evident. He is an impor
tant volunteer in the effort to gain community 
financial support for the renovation and con
struction of on-campus sports facilities at the 
University of Minnesota. 

He advises prospective U of M student
athletes about the opportunities that await 

Len Levine earned three varsity letters as a 
member of the Gopher track team and estab
lished several records, one of which (the 60-
yard dash) stood for 17 years. He was the sil
ver medal winner in the 1960 Big Ten 300-
yard dash championship. Levine was 
President of the "M" Club in 1989. 

Jim Mulrooney is Managing Editor of 
SPORTSNEWS. 

New members only. New reduced enrollment processing fee. Offer ends April 30, 1992. 

PER MONTH INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP GIVES 
YOU ALL THESE ACTIVITIES: 

• 133 Racquetball! • Complete Aquatic Programs • 75 Concept II Rowers 
Handball Courts • Step Classes • 50 Nordic Track 

• 8 Squash Courts • Nautilus Ski Machines 
• Free Summer Tennis • Cybex • In-house Personal 

(June,July,August) • Keiser Training 
• 13 Basketball Courts • Paramount • Aftercare Services 

(Gymnasiums, Volleyball, etc.) • Universal Equipment • Karate 
• SlndoorTracks • Free Weights • PerformingArlsProgram 
• 121ndoor/Outdoor Pools • 175 Aerobicycles • Therapeutic Massage 
• Whirlpools • 150 Stairmasters • Ballroom Dance 
• Saunas • 1 00 Computerized Tread mills Classes 
• Steam Rooms • 50 Upper Body • Full Service Hair 
• Aerobics & Aqua Aerobics Ergometers (U.B.E.'s) Styling Salon 

All of our Instructors and Personal Trainers are Certified 

JOIN ONE, BECOME A MEMBER OF ALL OUR CLUBS 
All clubs listed are reciprocal at any time. 

Arena Club ¢!:~:>r~~is reciprocal. 

BURNSVILLE RICHFIELD 
14fil00 BllfNtlt\'811 OR., IIURNSVLL£ • PHONE 435-7127 7UO ~ AV!.. SO., IIICWIB.D, ... 56423 •llttoNE lfl-4$3 

Midwest OAKDALE 
73008UIH L..U:f: AD., I!DINA,IIIN 11&435 •I'HONf:U5411) 

98'11 St. 
1001 w."'" ST., aoc.«m:~N, ... H43t • fiHONE tM-1112 

Southdale 
1t50 XERlES AVEN.JE to~ EDINA,_. 5SU3 • fittON! I20-M3D 

noQmanOale 
H~494-Q~ 
1233-IIAK!R:IIIO., i!DfMI"ffWFFE,MNHSM•F"ttOHE-..U7 

Moou ,Cala 
Northwest 
552SCEDAR LAKE AO., ST. LOUIS PAAK. ._. ss.ttl • PHONE St1-t5tt 

NORTHSTAR 
1121 WJiWOff AVf.. SO., ST. LOUIS PMK. ... 15411 • ~ 544-4231 

Northwest Racquet, Swi111 & Health Clubs, Inc. 
THE ULTIMATE SPORn FACIUIIES 

PHONE 546-6599 
An Equal Opporl.,ily Employer 

Minnesota Timberwolves ore o subsidiooy of the Norlhwest Racquet, Swim & Health Cubs 
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By Kallay Usam 
Track 1r Flelll· Juniors Tyrone Minor {St Paul, 
MN) and Chad Rodvold (Willislon, ND) broke school 
records as the Gophers opened their 1992 outdoor sea
son in Texas. 

Minor's winning leap (49'5 3/4") at the Rice 
Invitational surpassed teammate Keita Cline's 
(Gainesville, FL) three-day old ~,!Jool.mark ~ 49'4~. 
Rodvold' s javelin throw of 206 2 eclipsed his prevtOUS 
school record toss of 203 '7" set last season. 

Sophomore JWlOO Cole (Shelby, M1) plaood third in 
the javelin with a personal-best throw of 198'1". 

Sophomore Norris WiUiams (Milwaukee, WI) ran a 
47.22400-meter race at the Texas Quadrangular,just 
one-tenth of a second off his school record. He won the 
800-meter race ill a time of 1:50.80. 

Gopher fans will have the opportunity to cheer for this 
gifted track & field team at the Biennan Track & Field 
Stadium in the Minnesota Classic on Saturday, May 2 
starting at 11:00 a.m. 

SwlmmiRa lr DlviRI ·The ~·s six~~ ~ish 
at the NCAA Swimming & Divmg Champ~onslups m 
Indianapolis was the Gophers' best in 29 years. 

All12 U of M athletes scored points at the national 
meet. The Gophers returned with 10 All-America certif
icates {a school record) and two honorable mention All
America certificates. 

Junior Paul Nelsen 
(Lincoln, NE) set two 
school records in the 
200 (1:45.89) and 400 
individual medley 
(3:49.42). He finished 
second and fourth re
spectively in these 
events. 

Senior Sean 
Quackenbush 
(Rochester, MN) es
tablished a school 
record in the 100 but
terfly {:47 .52) while 
placing fourth. Del Cerney, swimming 

The 200 free relay team made up of senior Del Cerney 
(Staples, MN), junior Steve Busse (Cincinnati, OH), 
and sophomores Eric Jorgensen (Roc~. MN) and 
Jay Fischer (Hutchinson, MN) placed fifth (1:19.88), 
the Gophers' best relay finish since 1965. 

Cerney also placed third in the 50 freestyle(: 19.79) and 
sophomore Can Ergeoekan meaverton, OR) fmished 
ftfth in the 200 butterfly {1:45.55). 

The Minnesota Swimming & Diving team also won All
Academic honors with a 3.13 team grade-point-averag_e. 
second highest in the nation. 

The development of Minnesota into a full-fledged domi
nant force in swimmiog & diving is obvious when one 
scans the names of the schools whose NCAA meet poirtt 
totals exceeded the Gophers. Those schools are 
Stanford, Texas, UCLA, California. and Arizona. 

The perfonnance of this year's team is certainly a tribute 
to Head Coach Dennis Dale and his entire staff. 

Hockey .. The t992 
MacNaughton Cup 
champion Gophers led 
all teams in the Western 
Collegiate Hockey 
Association (WCHA) in 
number of team mem
bers selected for the 
WCHA •s all-star teams. 

U of M captain and cen
ter Larry Olimb 
(Warroad, MN) was 
named to the Ali
WCHA First Team. 
Defensemen Doug 
Zmolek (Rochester, 
MN) and Travis 

Richards (Crystal, MN) and 
goalie Jeft' Stolp 
(Nashwauk, MN) were 
named to the Second Team. 
The WCHA'sRookieofthe 
Year was Minnesota's for
ward Darby Hendrickson 
(Ricbfteld, MN). 

Olimb set the Gopher's all-
time record for career assists (159). He also is the U of 
M's fifth most prolifiC goal-~ (218). 

Stolp established a sensational record this season with 26 
wins against nine loses, a 2.91 goals against average 
(GAA). and an .882 save pen;entage. He ranks third <?n 
Minnesota's all-time list in career GAA (3.14) and wms 
(56). 

The team set a school record with an .813 WCHA win
ning percentage this year. 

In spite of the team's outstanding season record and 
record-setting individual performances, the year ended on 
a disappointing note at the NCAA Championship 
Tournament However, 23 of the team's 28 players will 
return next year. Joining 
them will be a group of 
topflight recruits. 

Basellall· Scott 
Bakkum (LaCrosse, WI) 
pitched a complete game 
in the Gophers' 9-6 vic
tory over Ohio State in 
their Big Ten opener. 

Between April22 and 
May 3 the team is play
ing 11 games at Siebert 
Field. On April25 and 
26 the opponent is 
Northwestern and on 
May 1 through 3 the Scott Bakkum, baseball 
Gophers take on Penn 
State. 

Wrestllq · Jlplior Mike Marzetta (Liberty Lake, 
w A) finished seventh in his weight class ( 158 pounds) to 
earn his fll'St All-America certificate at the NCAA 
Championships in Oklahoma City. 

Chad Rodvold, track 

The Gophers wrestled against 12 of tm: ~·s. top 25 
teams this season. This rugged competitive expenence 
should stand the team in good stead next season. 

The team performed vesy weU in the Big Ten . . . 
Championships, placing fourth overall and qualifying SIX 

wrestlers for the NCAA meet 

F08111all . All home football games this season will 
start at 6:00 p.m. in the Metrodome. except for the opener 
(7:00 p.m.) against San Jose State on September 12. 

"We feel that it is necessary to play our football games at 
a time which is most convenient for the largest number of 
fans throughout Minnesota," said Dr. McKinley Boston, 
Men's Athletic Director. A survey of Gopher season 
ticket holders revealed that by a two-to-one margin they 
preferred a game starting time in late afternoon or early 
evening. 

Season ticket prices remain the same as last_ year f$102). 
Single game tickets go on sale May 1. For ticket informa
tion contact the U of M Ticket Office at the Biennan 
Bullding (6121624-8080). The Spring Game is Saturday 
afternoon, April25 in the track & fteld area of the 
Biennan Building's athletic complex. 

.. We are anxious to get started," Coach Jim Wacker re
marked. "Players have gone through a vigorous off
season conditioning program." 
TeRRIS • Senior Phil LeBlanc (St. B~. Quebec) con
tinued his ftne season as he won two smgles matches at 
last month's Blue-Grey 
Invitational in 
Montgomecy, Alabama. 

Junior transferMebdi 
Benyebka (Otan, 
Algeria} made a success
ful debut with the 
Gophers as be went 2-1 at 
the Montgomery tourna
ment Benyebka was the 
number one singles 
player for the Algerian 
Davis Cup team and 
ranked among the top 40 
players in the world as a 

junior competitor. He Phillippe LeBlanc, tennis played on the USC team 
that finished third at the 
NCAA Championships in 1989. He just became eligibk? 
to compete on tile U ofM team. It is expected that he w1U 
strengthen the team's singles contingent. 

The team wilt challenge Purdue on April24 and Illinois 
on April25 at the 98th Street Racquet, Swim & Health 
Club in Bloomington. 
Gtlf .. Led by junior Joe Gullion (San Antonio, TX) and 
sophomore Phil Ebner (Hudson, OH), both of whom 
shot three round totals of 222. the U of M finish~ in a tie 
for seventh place at the Pacifi~ C~ lnterooUegmte tour~ 
nament in Santa Barbara. California. 

Ebner was redshirted last year. He transferred to the 
University of Minnesota after a successful freshman year 
with the Army at West Point He was named all- . . 
conference in recognition of his fine play at the Mibtary 
Academy. 

The Pacific Coast tournament hosted 22 of the top teams 
in the nation, and the Gophers ftnished ahead ~f such tal~ 
ented teams as USC. Stanford, and New Mex1co State. 

The U of M's next tournament is the Wolverine 
Invitational at Ann Arbor, Michigan on May 2 and 3. 

SPORTSNEWS will feature golf and the Gopher Golf 
team in its next issue. 



SPORTS 
Last month I 
visited with 
Paul Molitoc 

and Rick 
Bay, important figures 
in University of min-

nesota (U of M) men's 
athletics. They were in the midst 
of the major league baseball 

S}Xing training rush in Arizona. 

Molitor, roo;t valuable 
player for the Milwaukee 
Brewers last season, sees 
a solid uptmn in Golden 
Gopher baseball. He likes 
what Coach Jolm 
Anderson is doing with 
and roc the blseball 
program. 

Bay, feeling his oats as 
first year }X'esklent and 
chief operating officer for 
the Oeveland Indians, 
views the Twin Cities as 

that was it. This year Anderson had the 
Gophers playing exhibition games at Arizona 
and~ in early February. He had a 
three-game series scheduled at Fullerton, 
Calif<Xllia, too. But that had to be canceled be
cause of the rains. 

"Anderson is also getting into playing more 
games at the Metrodome early in the season. 

''Then he staged that exhi
bition game at the Dome 
with his varsity compet
ing against aU of M 
Alumni team from the 
pros. I played in it, and al
though I really wasn't in 
shape, I had fun. Seeing 
all the other guys was fun, 
too. 

"I hope they continue to 
play this special game." 

a plus for Gopher recruit
ing. The vilxant businesses 

Paul Molitor 

Bay appeared at least 10 
years younger than when 
he was frequenting the 
Metrodome to watch the 
Minnesota Twins. He had 

of the Twin Cities make the area attractive to 
athletes. 

Molitor was a star Gopher blseball player until 
he signed with the Brewers at the end of his 
junior season in 1m. 
Bay was athletic director at Minnesota for 
three-and-a-half years before joining the 
Indians last September 18. 

I caught these two off-guard when they and 
their respective teams invaded the glittering 
new Scottsdale Stadium, spring training site of 
the San Francisco Giants, for an exhibition 
game. 

"John Anderson does a fine job of recruiting," 
said Molitor, who donated $100,000 to the 
Gopher baseball scholarship fund after last sea
son. "He's scheduled more games and he's tak
ing the Gophers on more trips to play 
exhibition games. 

"When I played at the U ofM, we'd make one 
spring trip to Texas during spring break, and 

a good tan and was wearing a sharp sport shirt 
labeled "Holiday Bowl." "They need good 
teams at the U of M because there is so much 
competition from the major pro teams," Bay 
said. He added, "When I was at Ohio State 
(before coming to Minnesota), we didn't have 
the competition from the pros in Columbus. 
They only had minor league baseball and that 
provided little competition because Ohio State 
always had a good football team. That's what 
the Gophers need. 

"My most enjoyable times with the Gophers 
were going to the Nationals with the hockey 
and gymnastics teams and when Clem 
Haskins' basketball team went so far in the 
NCAA Tournament." 

Jim Byrne began writing for the Minneapolis Star 
in 1936. His 43-year sports reporting career began 
with sailing and expanded to include a wide range 
of Minnesota sports at the high school, college, and 
professional levels. 

The University of Minnesota 
And 

Its Athletic Teams 
Are Important To The Quality 

Of Life In Minnesota 

~BI 

Fa~ i~ the Sta~ds 

NATIONAL BENEFITS INC. 
A Bye Company 

300 Prairie Center Drive, Suite 310 
P.O. Box 444029 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

HOW DO STUDENTS BENEFIT 
FROM PARTICIPATING IN GOPHER ATHLETICS? 

AI Golias, Mendota 

And What Part Did 
I Play In The Golden 

Gopher Tradition? 
I went to Minneapolis Washburn High School where Connie 
Emerson was my track coach. I established a city record in the 
120 Yard High Hurdles of 14.4 seconds. My record stood for 
thirty years. I also won city titles in the high jump and low hur
dles and went on to win state titles in both the high and low 
hurdles, establishing new state records in both events. 

Jim Kelly was my track coach at the University of Minnesota. I 
won the 120 yard high hurdles in the 1960 Drake Relays. It 
was a highlight of my career. That same year I took first place 
in both the Big Ten Indoor and Outdoor high hurdle events. In 
1961 I placed second, in a photo finish, to UCLA's Olympian 
Jimmy Johnson. The race was so close the results were not 
known for more than one hour. WHO AM I? 

Send answers to: 

1960Photo 

SPORTSNEWS "TRADITION," 386 N. Wabasha St., St. Paul, MN 55102 
One correct answer will be selected from among all those sent to 
SPORTSNEWS. The winner will receive a $25.00 gift certificate from 
SUPERAMERICA. 

.::::- Recognized for 
Excell~e in Broadcast Journalism in 1991 -

with-18 Top Broadcast News Awards! 

The Associated Press, 

The Northwest Broadcast 
News Association, 

Women in 
Communications Inc., 

profJ:,~j~lists 

Nightly ~t 9PM 

-
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Barbara Simmons, West St. Paul 
"They develop a sense of belonging 
and learn to fWlction as team mem
bers. They also learn to depend on 
others, not just themselves. I believe 
it can be a real help to their self
esteem." 

Don Miller, Inver Grove Heights 
"They become aware of the obliga
tions they have to themselves and to 
the team (or society). They grow in 
tolerance and appreciate how people 
contribute according to their own in
dividual talents." 

"They learn that nothing comes easy 
and everything requires a lot of dedi
cation and belief in self." 

Freda Grainger, West St. Paul 
"Participation in sports is a wonder-" 
ful rounder to their education into 
life. The taking part, joining with oth
ers, discipline, and investing of time 
are invaluable. I think the experience 
can stand them in good stead for the 
rest of their lives." 

Tony Malerich, Sunfish Lake 
"They realize they are part of a team 
and instead of competition they learn 
sharing. They have the .opportunity to 
contribute and to recognize the value 
of the contributions of each member 
of the group." 
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Jim Wacker, Head Football Coach 

Aches and Pains 
By Elizabeth A. Arendt, M.D., 
Director 
University of 
Minnesota 

Q 
Are testoste
rone levels 
in the body 
affected by 
running and is this something that a 

male runner should be concerned about? 

A 
Testosterone is a male hormone that 
is normally found circulating in the 
body. A surge of testosterone in the 
developing male is associated with 

puberty and usually decreases with age. 

Distance running has been found to cause a 
decrease in testosterone levels. A moderate 
level of running (perhaps in the range of 50 
miles per week), can be associated with some 
lowering in the testosterone level. However, 
running-induced testosterone decreases have 
never been associated with declines in run
ning perfonnance. It has also not been asso
ciated with any weakness or feeling of 
fatigue. Decrease in sperm count can be asso
ciated with high mileage running, but 
whether this is linked to a decrease in testos
terone is unclear and is rarely a reason for in
fertility. Impotency is not related to running. 

Evaluating low testosterone levels is tricky 
work. There are many things that affect circu
lating hormones in one's body. In addition, 
there are various methods to test for this in 
your body. Though testosterone may be 
slightly altered by running, as you can see it 
is something that a male runner does not need 
to be worried about H for some reason a low 
testosterone level is found, it should be evalu
ated by an endocrinologist 

NOTE TO READERS: The Sports Medicine 
Institute at the University of Minnesota 
Hospital offers a very informative brochure 
entitled "Questions & Answers About Sports 
Injuries." You can get a free copy by calling 
6121626-3776. 

H you have sports medicine related 
questions, please send them to: 
Aches and Pains c/o Dr. Arendt, 
SPORTSNEWS 
386 N. Wabasha Street, Suite 1040, St Paul, 
MN55102 

University of Minnesota 

Gopher 
Footba 
1992 
More than 100 athletes are continuing to 
prepare for next fall's University of 
Minnesota (U of M) football season. 

The Gophers' spring game is Saturday af
ternoon, Apri125, in the track and field area 
of the Bierman building • s athletic complex. 

"We're fortunate to have so many talented, 
hard-worlcing football players at the U of 
M," says Head Coach Jim Wacker. "I'm 
impressed with what I've seen. 

"We're going to believe, and we're going 
to get our ballplayers to believe in 
themselves. 

"You'll never make it happen unless you 
believe you're going to make it happen." 

s199 Leases An 
Achieva At Lupient! 

Brand new 1992 Achieva. The Lease from 
Power of Intelligent Engineering $ 
from Oldsmobile features front- 19n 
wh~l drive, anti-lock brakes, quad ~ mo 
engme, am/fin stereo and more! / 1 • 
Payment based on 48 month. 60,000 mile closed end lease, plus sales !ax ID 
qualified buyers. 1st paymen~ security deposit and license due on delivery. 

546-2222 • Louisiana Avenue & 1-394 

SPRING SPORTS DAY 
Saturday, April 25, 1992 

Bierman Outdoor Field & Siebert Field 

Join the Golden Gophers Saturday, April 25 for Spring Sports Day '92. The 
Golden Gopher baseball team plays a doubleheader at Siebert Field versus Big 
Ten rival Northwestern. Between these games, preview the 1992 Gopher 
football squad, under the direction of new Head Coach Jim Wacker and his staff, 
in the annual outdoor spring game at Bierman Field. 

1 :00 p.m. Golden Gopher Baseball 
(Minnesota vs. Northwestern) 

3:30 p.m. Golden Gopher Football 
Spring Game 

6:00 p.m. Golden Gopher Baseball 
(Minnesota vs. Northwestern) 

ADMISSION 
ONE TICKET ADMITS YOU TO 

ALL 3 GAMES!! 
Tickets are $4.00 at the gate. 

For More Information, Call the Gopher Ticket Office at 624-8080 



GOPHER TALES from page 4 

GymnastiCS - It was threepeat for the Gophers as 
they won their third sttaight Big Ten gymnastics title in 
Champaign, n... 
Leading the team was junior John Roethlisberger 
(Afton, MN) who captured the all-around title for the 
third consecutive year by winning the vault, parallel 
bars, and tying for top honors in the high bar. He also 
won an individual title on the vault with a combined 
scored of 19.075. 

For the second time in three years, Minnesota swept all 
Big Ten honors. Fred Roetblisberger was named 
Coach of theY ear, John Roethlisberger was Gymnast 
of the Year, and Kerry Huston (Spring, TX) was 
Freshman of the Year. 

BIG TEN CHAMPIONS .. AGAIN! 
1991-92 Men's Gymnastics Team 
(Kneeling) Russ Fystrom (Asst. Coach), Fred Roethlisberger (Head Coach), Brian Meeker (Asst. Coach) 
(Sitting) Tony Brough, Ken Rene, Brian Yee, Kerry Huston, Bo Haun (Standing) John Roetblisberger, Rob 
Hanson, Korey Bannerman, Dan Cederberg, Louie Johnson, Fred Moeller, Brian OttenhotT 

BASEBALL from page 1 

Coach Roethlisberger paid tribute to his team's younger 
athletes for their contribution to the Gophers' tremen
dous success. In particular, he cited Huston, freshman 
Brian Yee (Houston, TX) and sophomore Bo Haun 
(Tulsa, OK). 

Oftentimes it is necessary to reflect back on the "glory 
days" of U of M sports. However, when it comes to gym
nastics, the glory days are right now. We should all savor 
the proud achievements of this dominant Gopher team. 
Arid congratulate Coach Roethlisberger and his talented 
athletes. 

John Roethlisberger, gymnastics 

Basketball -Two recruits committed for next year 
are incoming freshman Trevor Winters, a 7-footer 
from Slayton, MN, and David Washington, a 6' 10" 
center from Hutchinson Junior College in Kansas. 

U of M Head Coach Clem Haskins has been selected 
for the 1992 National Association of Basketball 
Coaches Balfour Silver Anniversary All-American 
Team. This prestigious award is presented to individu
als in recognition of their outstanding basketball and ca
reer achievements. 

"It is really an honor to be recognized by your col
leagues and to be going in with such a select group of 
people (including NBA star Earl ''The Pearl'' 
Monroe)," Haskins said. 

"I know where to get 
the scoop on 

Gopher Sports!'' 

ketball coach Bobby Knight, it says: "Do 
what has to be done when it has to be done 
and as well as it can be done .. .all the time." 

Pitching and defense should be the keystones 
of this season's Gopher baseball team, 
Anderson believes. Last year the team led the 
Big Ten in fielding (.977) and was second in 
pitching. 

"Our foundation must be throwing strikes and 

last year when it was second in the Big Ten 
(with a .321 batting average). However, 
Anderson thinks "this club has the potential 
to reach a team batting average of .310." 

Returning players who were among the 
team's leading hitters last year are: junior 
Ryan Lefebvre (Los Angeles, CA), who aver
aged .350 in 1991; sophomore Mark Merila 
(Plymouth, MN), an All-American candidate 

and last year's Big Ten 
picking the ball up and 
throwing it over to first 
base," Anderson notes. 

,...----------..... Freshman of the Year, 

Based on earned run av
erage, the U of M has the 
Big Ten's top two return
ing pitchers. They are 
seniors Scott Bakkum 
(LaCrosse, WI) and John 
Lowery (Shepherdstown, 
W.VA). 

"Nothing pleases us 
more than to have 
Minnesota families 
joining our University of 
Minnesota family just 
for the fun of baseball." 

- John Anderson 
Gopher Baseball 
Head Coach 

.349 (.431 in Big Ten 
games); and senior Brian 
Hartmann (Arlington, 
MN),.320. 

Junior Jeff Schmidt 
(LaCrosse, WI), the 
team's hardest thrower, 
"has improved a great 

Anderson says he got a 
sense for the character of 
this year's team in the 
game against Texas A & 
Marthe Oscar Mayer 
Classic last February. 
Behind 8-2 in the fourth 
inning, junior George 
Behr (Maplewood, MN) ..._ __________ ..... hit a 2-run homer and the 

deal over last year, is throwing more strikes, 
and shows more confidence on the mound," 
observes Anderson. Junior Eric Slagle (Couer 
D'Alene, lND) had an excellent earned run 
average (3.32) last year. 

The team doesn't have the offensive punch of 

team battled back to win 9 to 8. 

"We left the stadium that day with smiles on 
our faces," Anderson recalls. 

That's part of the Gopher tradition, too. 
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• Milk Tastes Better In Thicker Returnable Bottles 
• SAVE MONEY ... Returnables Cost Less 
A Responsible Alternative To Throw A ways Only At SUPERAMERICA. 

1o/o LOWF 
MILK 

e) 

"Number One Supporter Of University Of Minnesota Gopher Athletics" 
Forthellcatene•restyouc•ll 

SUPERAMERICA. Limit Rights. limited Quantities. No Dealer Sales. l VISA~ [ ~Qj 
Credit Cords Same As Cosh. i.l '--"'5.['7 



/Aniversily of_ MiMesofa 

' By Jim Mulrooney 

It's ironic. The Gopher sport which is played 
by more Minnesotans than any other receives 
little media or public attention. 

Golf. It's all the rage in this state. Indeed, ac
cording to Trish Davis of the National Golf 
Foundation, "Minnesota is number one in the 
country in terms of the percentage of its popu
lation (21.1 %) who play golf." Furthermore, 
the Foundation indicates that based 
on its 1990 statistics the state has ..---
approximately 50% more golf 
courses in proportion to its popula
tion than the national average. 

Last summer's U.S. Open held at 
Haseltine Golf Course in Chaska 
was a spectacular and well
attended success. 

"Minnesota is number 
one in the country in 
terms of the percentage 
of its population who 
play golf." 

Given the overwhelming popular
ity of golf in Minnesota, it seems 
odd that the University of 
Minnesota (U of M) golf program 

- Trish Davis 
National Golf Foundation 

isn't the focus of more attention. 

This season's talented U of M golf team · 
tainly deserves attention. It had an impressive 
fall season, winning the Walter McGlaughlin 
Invitational in New Y oik and the Pepsi 
Invitational in Arkansas and finishing second 
in the Coca Cola Classic in New Mexico. The 
Gophers rank among the stronger teams in the 
Big Ten. 

'"There's just no media awareness, no public 
awareness, and no campus awareness," says 
senior golfer Rick Kuhn (Bismarck, ND). 
"People need to know how well we've been 
doing." 

Under the direction of second-year head 
coach John Means, the Gopher golf program 
has improved significantly. The team finished 
in the top ten in seven of eight tournaments 
last spring, and it placed no lower than fifth in 
five of those tournaments. 

The University's 1991-92 "Golf Media 
Guide" contends, "The Gophers are in perfect 
position to chase that elusive pot of gold that 
eluded them last season- an NCAA tourna
ment berth." 

Before coming to Minnesota, Means served 
as golf coach at the U.S. Military Academy in 
West Point, New Yolk. He directed Army to 
nine consecutive Conference Championships. 

'"There is a lot of great golf tradition at 
Minnesota," remalks Means. Recognizing 
"that things don't happen overnight," he be
lieves the U of M golf program is moving in 
the right direction and is optimistic about the 
future success of his team. 

Kuhn's fme play has been a particular bright 
spot this spring. 'This is his final year on the 

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
516 -15th Ave. S.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Rick Kuhn 

team, and he wants to go out with a bang," 
Coach Means notes. 

A runner-up in the North Dakota State High 
School Golf Tournament as a junior and sen
ior, Kuhn averaged 75.8last season when he 
played 35 rounds. He fired a 70 to help the 
team win the Spartan Invitational. 

During the summer Kuhn woiked and prac
ticed at the Minneapolis Golf Club. He fm
ished second and third in several tournaments 
in June but, unfortunately, a case of mononu
cleosis took a lot out of him in midsummer. 
He recuperated for six weeks at his home in 
Bismarck. 

Terry O'Loughlin 

Kuhn credits Coach Means with improving 
his golf game. "He's helped me with my 
swing, and I've been building on that." 

At the Budget/University of Central Florida 
Classic in Orlando, Kuhn led the Gophers, fm
ishing in tenth place. He also was the team's 
low scorer at the Firestone Invitational in 
Akron on Apri118-19. 

"Confidence is a huge factor in golf," remalks 
Kuhn. "I agree that this game is predomi
nantly a mental one." 

Kuhn speaks with enthusiasm about golf at 
the University of Minnesota. "Coach Means is 
a very good recruiter," he says. "He communi
cates clearly how young people will benefit 
from their University of Minnesota experi
ence, both as students and as athletes." 

This season's top recruit is Mark Hanson 
(Cedar Rapids, lA), an American Junior Golf 
Association All-American. Means also signed 
Lee Kinney (Red Wing, MN), one of the 
state's fmest high school golfers. 

A finance major at the Carlson School of 
Management, Kuhn hopes to secure a job as a 
golf assistant in the Twin Cities and begin the 
lengthy process of becoming a golf 
professional. 

FREE 

SEE INSIDE: 
• The 12 Before Wacker, page 2 
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• Tennis Elbow, page 6 

Joseph Gullion 

He plans to woik at Means' Minnesota Golf 
Instructional Camp at the University of 
Minnesota/Les Bolstad Golf Course, June 21 
through 26. This camp has proven to be of 
great value to young golfers (ages 8-18). 

Kuhn considers the Second Season Golf 
Center in Burnsville a "great asset" to the 
Gophers. The team is able to use this 69,000 
square foot, climate-controlled facility 
throughout the winter. 

The University's golf course has been the 
sight of five Big Ten Championships since 
1954, the most recent of which was in 1990. 
However, the course, which the U of M took 
over more than 60 years ago, is in need of ma
jor renovation. No Gopher golf tournaments 
are being played there this season. A U of M 
advisory committee is currently reviewing im
provements necessary to make the golf course 
championship caliber and funding alternatives 
in that regard. 

Continued on page 6 

SPORTSNEWS is made possible in 
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Ca IIi ng the Turn with 3iWIWIY Byt<Y\e 

The 1 elore Wacker 
Minnesota 
Golden 
Gopher 

spring foot
ball fever fills the air. 

Jim Wacker is the 
thirteenth man to assume the 
Gophers' head coaching re

sponsibilities since 1900. His spring game is 
history. Bring on Wacker's "fall fashions." 

Dr. Henry L. Williams 

Athletic Director McKinley Boston an
nounced that all Gopher football games next 
fall at the Metrodome will begin at 6:00p.m. 
(except the opening game on September 12 
which will start at 7:00p.m.) 

So, Wacker cocks his new University of 
Minnesota (U ofM) cap and says, "It's a 
whole new ballgame." 

William Spaulding 

Fan in the Stands 

C. W. ''Doc" Spears 

There have been a dozen men who have pa
raded through the record book as head 
coaches for the Maroon and Gold over the 
past 91 years. Let's review briefly the "12" 
before "the Wack." Some were more color
ful than others, but they all left their 
trademarks. 

Williams Arena is named after Dr. Henry 
L. Williams, the head football man from 
1900 through 1921. That's the longest rein 
in Gopher history. He played his college 
football at Yale. His 21-year coaching 
record was 140-33-11. 

William Spaulding, who played his football 
at Wabash College, followed Williams from 
1922 through 1924. They say he figured 
football was a good way for boys to get their 
minds off girls. His Gophers were knocked 
out of the Big Ten championship by 
Michigan in 1923. However, in 1924, in the 
first game played at Memorial Stadium on 
the U of M campus, Spaulding's team de
feated Dlinois and Red Grange, the 
Galloping Ghost, 20-7, in an all-time upset. 

Continued on page 7 

lAniversiiy of Minnesota 

Hurray lor Gopher Baseball 
I really liked your article "Winning Baseball: 
A Gopher Tradition" in the April issue. I'm 
not an avid sports enthusiast, but I love base
ball. I especially like Gopher Baseball. The 
players hustle individually and as a team. 
Hats off to Coach John Anderson and the 
Gopher team. 

By-the-way -- second place in the Big Ten 
last year was fine, but how about a first place 
this year'! 

Amy Thompson 
Mendota Heights 

Goll Crazy 
I've heard Minnesota is golf crazy. I know I 
am. How about an article on the great 
"go1phers" of the Maroon and Gold? 

Bruce Williams 
St. Paul 

Ed. Note: Glad you wrote. See cover feature. 

Memorial Stadium? 
It's been a while since I've heard anything on 
the old Stadium. Is the University still plan
ning on demolishing the place? There sure 
are a lot of memories there and part of me 
would hate to see it go. But if it must be taken 
down, is there any way I can get an old brick 
from the place when it goes? 

Jason Patsburg 
Edina 

A First-Class Pro 
It was good to read in SPORTSNEWS 
("Calling the Turn with Jimmy Byrne") about 
Rollie Johnson. 

Of all the television sports people who have 
come and gone in the Twin Cities, Rollie was 

the very best. He knew his stuff and was a 
straight-shooter. 

I always felt that when Rollie Jolmson said 
something I could count on its accuracy. He 
came across as a fli'St-class professional who 
was interested in athletics and athletes, and 
not in controversy. I know he loved sports as 
much as I did. 

I'm happy he's still following Gopher sports 
and that you took the time to write about him. 

Tim Simmons 
Columbia Heights 

Jobs Program at u ol M 
I was so proud reading about the outstanding 
Student-Athlete Employee Program. 
Congratulations to its director, Pat Lavin, and 
all the businesses involved It's great to have 
such a model endeavor at our Minnesota 
University. 

Jack Story 
Minneapolis 

SPORTSNEWS welcomes your views on any 
University of Minnesota sports related issue. 
Q We routinely condense letters, and we cor
rect errors of fact, spelling and punctuation. 
Q We publish only original moil addressed to us. 
Q We don't publish open/etters. 
Q Letters must bear the writer's signature 
and printed or typed name ,full address, and 
telephone number. Send to: 

SPORTSNEWS LEITERS, Suite 1040, 
386 N. Wabasha St., St. Paul, MN 55102 

By FAX: SPORTSNEWS LEITERS 
(612) 222-3928 

SPORTSNEWS is published 18 times a year and distributed free of charge in all188 SuperAmerica Stores across 
Minnesota. SPORTSNEWS is also distributed in all Northwest Ratx1uet Clubs. the University's Bierman Building, 
Victory Parking Ramp, American National Bank skyway. Radisson University Hotel, and at other selected locations. 

We welcome your comments and suggestions. Unsolicited editorial material must be accompanied by a stamped, 
self-addressed, return envelope. SPORTSNEWS will take no responsibility for lost or damaged unsolicited material. 

SPORTSNEWS is not produced, owned or directed by the University of Minnesota. Opinions expressed in the 
SPORTSNEWS are not necessarily those of SPORTSNEWS or of the University of Minnesota. 

e Copyright 1989- All rights reserved. SPORTSNEWS, One Capital Centre Plaza, Suite 1040, 386 North Wabasha 
Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 55102 • Telephone: (612) 222·3867 

SPORTSNEWS readers now have the opportunity to serve as guest 
columnists. Readers are invited to write about matters which will interest 
Gopher sports fans, bring back memories, and inspire. 

Columns, not exceeding one double-spaced typewritten page, should be sent to: 
GUEST COLUMNIST • SPORTSNEWS • Suite 1040 • 386 N. Wabasha Street • St. 
Paul, Minnesota 55102 

WHICH IS YOUR FAVORITE MEN'S GOPHER SPORT AND WHY? 

Jim Basa, St. Paul 
"I like football and track. Football, 
because I like to support the home 
team; track, because I ran the hurdles 
in high scho:>l but wasn't tall enough 
to compete in college." 

Leo Murphy, Birmingham, 
England 
"I think baseball is a good game. It's 
as close to cricket as I can get here in 
the States!" 

Christy Schulz, Richfield 
"I like hockey. I'm a fan of Darby 
Hendrickson. I took a chemistry class 
with him in Richfield" 

Tom Dahl, Minneapolis 
"I like football. I'm excited about 
Wacker because I used to live in 
Texas. He's an enthusiastic, great 
coach!. He'll be good for the 
Minnesota conununity." 

Ken Uvodich, St. Paul 
"Baseball. I played when I was 
young, and I still follow it." 
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Whe~e a~e They Now ? 

George Thomas: Winning in Baseball and in Lite 
By Len Levine 
and Jim 
Mulrooney 

.twas his father. He's the one who introduced 
}eorge Thomas to baseball. Some will say 
>aseball changed George Thomas' life. But 
1e knows. First and foremost, it was his 
:ather. 

~om in Minneapolis, George Thomas was the 
niddle child of George and Kathryn Thomas. 
-lis brother, Jerry, was two years older, and 

Carolina. and Birmingham, Alabama. 

In 1961 Thomas was traded to the Los 
Angeles Angels where he played center field 
for several years. He returned to the Detroit 
Tigers for the 1963 through '65 seasons. After 
being traded to the Boston Red Sox, he 
played from 1966 until '71 as a utility out
fielder. In 1966 his Red Sox team edged out 
the Minnesota Twins for the American 
League pennant 

Thomas concluded his major league baseball 
career in 1971 as a Minnesota Twin playing 
under his fanner Angels manager Bill 
Rigney. During his 14 years in professional 
baseball, Thomas played every position (hav
ing even pitched on occasion in the minor 
leagues.) 

tis sister, Kathleen, five years younger. Thomas was thinking about remaining in pro-
---------------.fessional baseball in 

~aseball became the "0 if b • t some capocity until he 
mssionofhislife.It ne 0 my zgges leamedthatJerry 
lrew him. During the th •ll • l; £. t Kindall had decided to 
.urn mer he would hitch- n S ln l.J e WaS 0 leave the U of M where 
rike from Bloomington, be able tO p/a\1 base- he had been assistant 
vhere his family had 'J baseball coach to be-
noved when he was in ball at the university come head coach at the 
he fourth grade, to University of Arizona. 
iouth Minneapolis so oifMinnesota." "So I replaced Kindall 
te could play baseball again," Thomas says, 
n the Park Recreational - George Thomas "just like I had at short-
..eague. ...._ _____________ stop back in 1957." 

}eorge attended Bloomington High School. 
\thletics were important to him and con
:umed a lot of his time during these years. 
<rom 1952 until1955, he played three high 
:chool sports. He was a pitcher in baseball, a 
·orward and center in basketball, and a quar
erback in football. 

-le really sprouted between his freshman and 
:enior years, growing a foot to his graduation 
teight of 6'3". 

\s quarterback, he led the football team to the 
\fumesota Valley Championship in 1955. His 
>asketball and baseball teams won the 
ilinnesota Valley titles, as well. 

3eorge's brother (Jerry), was an All
~erican pitcher at the University of 
Minnesota (U of M) in 1956 when the 
3ophers won their first National Baseball 
::hampionship. 

3eorge followed his brother to the 
J of M where he played fresh
nan basketball. 

But his real love was baseball. 
<\sa sophomore in 1957, he 
!aiDed a letter playing baseball 
'or Dick Siebert He took over 
1t shortstop where the Gophers' 
;tar Jerry Kindall had played 
:>efore going to the major 
.eagues. 

[n the summer of 
1957, Thomas 
;igned with the 
Detroit Tigers who 
md been scouting 
lim at the U of M. 
He played minor 
league baseball in 
o\ugusta, Georgia, 
Durham, North 

For the next seven years, Thomas served as 
assistant coach under Dick Siebert. After 
Siebert's death in December, 1978, Thomas 
was elevated to the head coaching position. 
"It was very difficult replacing a legend," 
Thomas remembers, "but it was a godsend 
having had those years to learn from the 
'Chief." 

Under Thomas's direction, the Gophers won 
95 games over the next three seasons. But 
Thomas declines credit for his teams' great 
success, saying, "The baseball program at the 
U of M was really Dick Siebert's, and we just 
carried it on." 

From 1982 until the present, Thomas has 
been involved in the audio-visual packaging 
business. He currently is in charge of local 
and national sales at Sunrise Packaging in 
Blaine. 

"One of my biggest thrills in life was to be 
able to play baseball at the University of 

Minnesota." Thomas reflects, "and to go 
on and play professionally." 

He adds, "I had the good luck of playing 
for Dick Siebert, one of the greatest 
coaches in America. Then to come 

back to my school and become 
the head baseball coach 

and work with such out
standing athletes as 
Dave Winfield, Paul 
Molitor, Terry 
Steinbach, and Greg 
Olson is more than I 
could ever have 
dreamed of." 

George Thomas, Jr. 

-1957 

I 

George and Diane Thomas 

Thomas places great value in education. "You 
can't take it away," he says. "But you still 
have to have the drive to succeed and the will
ingness to put your nose to the grindstone." 

He's played in the World Series and accom
plished much in athletics, but among Thomas' 
most gratifying experiences is the time he dis
suaded a young accounting student from pur
suitig a career in professional sports. "He had 
the skill and the desire to be the best in his 
profession," Thomas comments. Today that 

individual is the presi
dent of a company in 
Chicago. 

Thomas and his wife, 
Diane, were married 
in 1965. They have 
three daughters: 
Leslee, 26, aU of M 
student; Kristin, 24, a 
University of 
Minnesota chemical 
engineering graduate 
who now works at 
General Mills; and 
Jennuer,22,ac~ 
arts student interested 
in the hotel OlaDage
mentfield. 

After leaving the 
world of professional 
sports, Thomas indi
cates he's "never 
looked back. I don't 
mean there haven't 
been ups and downs. 
But I just tried to put 
my life in order, de
cided what I wanted to 
do and got on with it." 

Len Levine earned three varsity letters as a 
member of the Gopher track team and estab
lished several records, one of which (the 60-
yard dash) stood for 17 years. He was the sil
ver medal winner in the 1960 Big Ten 300-
yard dash championship. Levine was 
President of the "M" Club in 1989. 

Jim Mulrooney is Managing Editor of 
SPORTSNEWS. 
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Track lr Field -Jason Boon of Park High School in Cottage Grove, MN, winner of 
the Minnesota State Class AA cross country title last fall, has signed a national letter of 
intent to attend the U of M. He also won the 800 meter title at the 1991 State Class AA 
Track & Field Championships. Boon will graduate this spring in the top one percent of 
his class. 

Junior All-American Chris Murrell (Grand Island, NB) won his third straight 
Nebraska Invitational high jump title with a leap of 6' 10 3/4". The team ftnished in 
second place. 

Junior Chad Rodvold (Williston, NO) broke his own U of M javelin record with a 
throw of213' 2". 

Runner-up performances were recorded by: senior All-American Mark Lacy (Oak 
Brook, IL) in the shot put (with an outdoor personal- best toss of 59'0") which put him 
third on the list of all-time school best performers in this event; sophomore Chris 
Brinkworth (Bloomington, MN) in the discus (with a personal-best toss of 175'3") 
which is also third on the all-time school best performers' list; junior Kirk Dyer (San 
Jose, CA) in the 100 meters (10.78); and Dyer, senior Tim Arinze (Festic Town, 
Lagos, Nigeria), freshman Keita Cline (Gainesville, FL), and junior Tyrone 
Minor (St Paul, MN) in the 400 meter relay (41.26). 

Gopher fans will have plenty of opportunities to watch this talented team in the 
coming weeks at Bierman Track & Field. The Minnesota invitational takes 
place on Saturday, May 9 and the Last Chance on Saturday, May 16. Both 
meets start at 11:00 a.m. The U of M hosts the Big Ten Outdoor 
Championships on Friday and Saturday, May 22-23. 
TilliS- The powerful Gophers shutout Purdue 7-0 and defeated Illinois 5-2 
to wrap up the regular season with a 10-0 record in the Big Ten, 184 
overall. 

Junior Rick Naumoff (Columbus, OH) and freshman R~ Loel 
(Rancho La Costa, CA) ended the regular season as team leaders 
in singles victories (with 24). 

Senior Brian Uiblein (Lake Forest, IL) and sophomore 
Adam Krafft (Saginaw, Ml) had the team's best doubles 
record (20-2). 

Their ftrst-ever undefeated conference season gave the 
Gophers their second consecutive regular season Big Ten 
title. 
Basallall -The Gophers survived 25 of their fli'St 38 
games on the road, including their fii"St 16 Big Ten games. 
The team's four wins over Northwestern and defeat of 
Concordia at Siebert Field gave it 15 victories in the past 17 
games. 

Tim Arinze, track 

Ross Loel, tennis 

University of Minnesota 

Senior John Lowery (Shepherdstown, W. VA.) 
pitched a one-hitter to become the winningest left
bander in U of M history as the Gophers swept a 
doubleheader from the University of Michigan at 
Ann Arbor. 

With All-American candidate sophomore Mark 
Merila (Plymouth, MN) batting .636, walking ftve 
times, scoring six runs, hitting two homeruns, and 
driving in four runs, the University of Minnesota 

took three of four 
games from Illinois at 
Champaign. 

Junior Darren Schwankl 
(Burnsville, MN) has 
been strong at third base, 
and he's hitting very well in 
the Big Ten. 

After the Illinois series, Senior 
designated hitter Adam 
Sobocienski (Barrington, IL) had 
24 RBis in 68 at-bats and was 
batting .382. 

Junior George Behr (Maplewood, 
Darren Schwankl, baseball MN), the Gophers' big frrst baseman, 

has been driving in lots of runs. 

Freshman Darren Grass (St. Paul, MN) has taken over for ailing sen
ior Brian Hartmann (Arlington, MN) and is doing an outstanding job 
behind the plate and at bat 

This exciting Big Ten contending team plays Concordia at 7:00p.m., May 
7; Iowa at 7:00p.m., May 8; 4:00p.m., May 9; and 1:00 p.m., May 10. All 

these games are at Siebert Field on the U of M campus. Bring the family 
and enjoy topflight collegiate baseball in the great outdoors. 

GymnastiCS- The Gophers fmished fourth in the NCAA Men's National 

Kory Bannermm 

Championships for the second year in a row. They accumulated a season-high 
team total of285.375. Stanford (287.20), Nebraska (286.925), and Ohio State 
(286.80) placed ahead of the University of Minnesota (U of M). Behind the 
Gophers were Iowa, Brigham Young, Penn State, and UCLA. 

John Roethlisberger (Afton, MN), Minnesota's outstanding junior, 
won his second consecutive NCAA all-around title, finishing 

ahead of UCLA's Scott Keswick, the nation's top senior 
gymnast. 

In the NCAA Eastern Regional tournament held in Iowa City, 
Saior lAir Carl8on (Bloomingtoft, MN) won the parallel bars 
competition and Roethlisberger won the horizontal bar event 
Freshman Kerry Huston (Spring, TX) ftnished lOth in the 

all-around. 

"To say that our (Big Ten Championship) win was a team 
effort is an understatement," said Head Coach Fred 
Roethlisberger. "Every one of the ten perfonners had a 
score count that we could not have won without." 

Freshmen Louie Johnson (Knoxville, 1N), Brian Yee 
(Houston, TX), and Huston "didn't crack under the pres

sure," and sophomores Brian Ottenhoff (Kersey, CO) 
and Bo Haun (Tulsa, OK) "came through for us." 

Juniors Rob Hanson (Ramsey, MN) and 
Roethlisberger "gave us some really big scores." 
Seniors Tony Brough (Blaine, MN) and Korey 

Bannerman (Shakopee, MN) "hit perfect routines on their 
events," and Carlson "went six for six." 

Hats off once again to the Big Ten Gymnastics Champions! 
GDH -Head Coach John Means announced the signing of 
Mark Halvorson, a runner-up in the North Dakota state 
tournament, and Scott Richardson, a high school junior All
American from California. 

Minnesota placed third in the 14-team Indiana Invitational, led 
by senior Terry O'Loughlin (Maplewood, MN) and junior 

Joe Gullion (San Antonio, TX). Both had 221 strokes in the 54-
hole tournament, three more than the tournament winner. 

The Wolverine Invitational is May 9-10 in Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
and the Big Ten Championships May 15-17 in Iowa City, Iowa. 

See cover story ("Gopher Golf") in this issue of SPORTSNEWS. 

Cbuc:k Rios , football 

F ... all- The spring game has =;samas 
lots of people thinking about e 
September 12 and the season-opener against San Jose 
State at the Metrodome. (Contact the Gopher Ticket 
Office at (612) 624~). 

However, there was a note of sadness resulting from 
injuries which some players have sustained during 
spring practice. Fine junior running back Chuck Rios 
(Little Canada, MN) will apparently miss the 1992 
season due to a knee injury. 

HICkiJ- Senior Larry Olimb (Warroad, MN) was 
named winner of the John Mariucci Most Valuable 
Player award. He broke the Minnesota career assists 
record previously held by John Mayasich. 



lstiCS Other award-recipients included: sophomore 
Scott Bell (Inver Grove Heights, MN), Most 

Detennined Player; senior Cory Laylin (St. 
Cloud, MN), Unsung Hero; freshman Darby 

Hendrickson (Richfield, MN), Rookie of the Year; 
senior Sean Fabian (St. Paul, MN), Outstanding 

Student-Athlete; and junior Doug Zmolek (Rochester, 
MN), Leadership and Sportsmanship Award. 

Basketball- Kevin Baker, a 6'6" forward from St. 
Francis De Sales High School in Toledo, Ohio and David 

Washington, a 6'10" forward/center from Hutchinson (KA) 
Community College and Albion (MI) High School, have signed 

national basketball letters of intent to come to the U of M next fall. 

Baker 
averaged 
22 points 
and eight 
rebounds a 
game as a 
senior this 
past sea
son, shoot-
ing60% 
from the 

field and 72% 
from the free
throw line. He 

was Toledo City 
Player of the Year. 
A National Honor 

Society member, he 
~ a 3.70 grade point 
average. 

Sophomore guard 
Ariel McDonald 
(Raleigh, NC) was 
honored as the Most 
Valuable Player at the 

team's award banquet 
wong other award
ecipients were: fresh
nan forward Chad 
{olander (Owatonna, 
11N), Most Improved 
~ayer; sophomore 
~mest Nzigamasabo 
Bujumbura, Burundi
\frica), Outstanding 
\.cademic 
\.chievement; junior 
~uard/forward Nate 
rubbs (Fort Wayne, 
N), Best Defensive 
lfayer; and freshman 
orward/guard Jayson 
Nalton (Dallas, TX), 

Hustle Award. 

And What Part Did 
I Play In The Golden 

™Gopher Tradition? 
I played basketball for Benilde High School 
and my senior year was named to the All-State 
Catholic basketball team. 

My sophomore year as a Gopher, I played in all 
24 games for Coach John Kundla averaging 6.4 
points per game and had 134 rebounds, third on 
the team. 

As a junior, my basketball coach was Bill 
Fitch. By now I had grown to 6'7" and weighed 
200 pounds. I had a good year averaging 18.4 
points per game and was credited with 252 re
bounds, or 109 more than anyone else on the 
team. 

My senior season (1969-70) was my best. I 
scored 412 points for a 17.2 average and estab
lished a University of Minnesota record (which 
stood for twenty years) with 349 rebounds. 

I'll never forget my fmal game as a Gopher. I 
was matched against the great All-American 
Rudy Tomjanovich of Michigan. He and I went 
head-to-head all game. We shocked the sports 
world by winning 93-82. It was my best game 
ever. I scored 29 points and established a single 
game rebound record of 28 which still is on the 
books. 

That same season I established another school 
record: the most free throws (17) made in a sin
gle game (against Purdue, January 25, 1969). 
WHO AMI? 

Send answers to: 
SPORTSNEWS "TRADITION," 386 N. Wabasha St., St. Paul, MN 55102 
One correct answer will be selected from among all those sent to 
SPORTSNEWS. The winner will receive a $25.00 gift certificate from 
SUPERAMERICA. 

.::::- Recognized for 
Excell~e in Broadcast Journalism in 1991 

witlt-18 Top Broadcast News Awards! 

-

The Associated Press, 

The Northwest Broadcast 
News Association, 

Women·m 
Communications Inc., 

Prof:~~~lists 

Nightly at 9PM 

--
-
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6 University of Minnesota 

GOLF from page 1 
Course manager Chris Korbol believes the "University of Minnesota/Les Bolstad Golf 
Course has the potential to be one of the finest nonprivate golf facilities in the Twin Cities 
metropolitan area" s199 Leases An 

Achieve At Lupient! In addition to Rick Kuhn, the Gophers have two other seniors on their roster. They are 
team captain Dave Carothers (Owatonna, MN) and Terry O'Loughlin (Maplewood, MN) 
who played 35 and 36 rounds respectively last season. O'Loughlin was chosen as a mem
ber of the All-Big Ten golf team based on his outstanding play in 1990-91. 

Junior Joseph Gullion (San Antonio, TX) is very highly regarded. "He is the straightest 
driver on the team and the most consistent ball striker," Means comments. "He has the 
tools to be the best." Gullion was co-champion at the Walter McGlaughlin Invitational last 

fall, shooting roundS of 70 and 76. 

Aches and Pail-1s 
By Elizabeth A. Arendt, M.D., 
Director University of Minnesota 

What is 

Q ''tennis 
elbow?" 

''Tennis elbow" is a term that has 

A been used to describe symptoms of 
elbow pain with activity. However, it 
is more precise to limit the term 

"tennis elbow" to inflammation of tendons 
where they originate from the bone (epicon
dyle) either on the outside (lateral), or inside 
(medial) of the elbow. Thus lateral or medial 
epicondylitis is the medical term for "tennis 
elbow." These tendons may be irritated, in
flamed, or even tom. Since the muscles origi
nating on the lateral epicondyle are those 
muscles which extend the wrist (bend the 
wrist upward) and the tendons on the medial 
epicondyle are those which flex the wrist 
(bend the wrist downward), contracting these 
muscles when we bend the wrist upward or 
downward typically produces pain at the "ori
gin" of these tendons, the epicondyle of the 
elbow. For example, if a player has lateral ep
icondylitis, it is bending the wrist backward 
which produces pain on the outside of the el
bow, because the muscles which bend the 
wrist backward start out on the outer aspect 
of the elbow. 

However, it is not just racquet sports which 
produce pain in the elbow that is afflicted 
with this problem. Since many activities re
quire us to bend and extend our wrists, (open
ing a door, shaking hands, carrying a 
briefcase), ''tennis elbow" will oftentimes 
hurt with many activities. 

Once this inflammation of the epicondyle 
occurs, it is usually treated with anti
inflammatory medication, rest of the in
flamed tendon, with modalities such as ice 
after activity. A circular strap around the 
forearm muscles often may diminish the pull 
of those tendons on the inflamed epicondyle, 
and thus a ''tennis elbow" strap can also be a 
very effective adjunct to treatment. Therapy 
modalities such as ultrasound may be useful, 
as well. The vast majority of patients with 
"tennis elbow" get better with rest and medi
cation of some type, but it may take a surpris
ingly long time for this problem to resolve, 
and it is not unusual for this to last four to ten 
months. Occasionally a local injection of a 
cortisone compound can be useful in particu
larly resistant cases. Rarely, surgical treat
ment is needed, but if necessary, it is 
ordinarily highly successful. 

Once "tennis elbow" resolves, attention to the 
mechanics of the tennis stroke, considering 
adjustment of string tension, and reassess
ment of racquet type and size, all play an im
portant role in preventing future bouts with 
this painful condition. 

Our guest colwnnist is Edward V. Craig, MD., a 
sports medicine specialist with concentration in 
the shoulder and elbow in the Department of 
Orthopaedic Surgery at the University of 
Minnesota. He is also the team physician for the 
Tennis, Gymnastics,Hockey, Swimming/Diving 
and Baseball teams at the University of 
Minnesota. 

If you have sports medicine related 
questions, please send them to: 
Aches and Pains c/o Dr. Arendt, 
SPORTSNEWS 
386 N. Wabasha Street, Suite 1040, St. Paul, 
MN55102 

The Big Ten Golf Championships will be 
held in Iowa City on May 15-17 and the 
NCAA Championships in Albuquerque 
on June 3-6. 

Dave Carothers 

If Gopher golfers play up to 
their capabilities, the team can 
distinguish itself in these post
season tournaments. But hope
fully, regardless of tournament 
outcomes, golf-happy 
Minnesotans will soon dis
cover they have a first-class 
golf program at their 
University. 

John Means, 

Brand new 1992 Achieva. The Lease from 
Power of Intelligent Engineering $ 

9
~ 

from Oldsmobile features front- 1 
wht;el drive, anti-lock brakes, quad "mo. 
engme, am/fm stereo and more! fl 
Payment based on 48JOOnth, 60,000 mile closed eudlease, plus sales tax to 
qualiJied buyers. 1st payment, security deposit and license due on delivery. 

Head Coach 546-2222 • Louisiana Avenue & 1-394 
Gopher Men's Golf 

.. My heart•s pumpin•, my corpuscles 
are jumpin•, 

1992 Golden Gopher 
Football Schedule 

Sept. 12 San Jose State 
Sept. 19 Colorado 
Sept. 26 @ Pittsburgh 
Oct. -' Illinois 
Oct. 10 @Purdue 
Oct. 17 Michigan State 

I Homecomin~ J 

Oct. 24 @Michigan 
Oct. 31 Indiana 
Nov. 7 @Ohio State 
Nov. 14 @Wisconsin 
Nov. 21 Iowa 

1•m thrilled to death ... 
University of Minnesota Head Football Coach, Jim Wacker 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
I. Complete mailing address and telephone number on ticket application. 
2. Orden; will be processed by the date received beginning January 27, 1992. 
3. Reservations are for new season tickets only. Please reserve the category of tickets appropriate for you. Reorders will be billed separately mid to late April. 
4. Group Orders - If you wish to sit with friends, submit all orders together in the same envelope. If your group includes patrons reordering season tickets from last year, please be advised that group 

orders are assigned locations based on the least senior members in the group. Thus. established season ticket holders will sacrifice field position to be located with new season ticket holders. 
5. Wheelchair seating is available. Call the Athletic Ticket Office, (612) 624-8080, for special information. 
6. If you are a current season ticket holder and wish to purchase additional tickets, please note that the additional seats will not be adjacent to your current seating location. 
7. For more information, contact the Gopher Ticket Office at (612) 624-8080. Office hours are 9:00AM to 5:00PM. Monday through Friday. 

1992 EARLY FOOTBALL SEASON TICKET RESERVATION 
Please Print 

Customer No. 

Name (Last, First) -- -
Address 
City, Stat Zip 
Day Phone No. 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

FOR NEW TICKETS ONLY 
CURRENT SEASON TICKET HOLDERS WILL 

RECEIVE REORDER APPLICATION IN APRIL. 
Please mail order form and remittance to: 

1992 No. Price Amount 

PUBLIC SEASON $102.00 $ 

STAFF/FACULTY 
SEASON (Limit 2) $72.00 $ 

"M" MAN SEASON 
(Limit l) $51.00 $ 

W"llliamS Fund ContribOtion $ 

Handling Charge $ 5.00 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ 

VISA or MASTERCARD Payments 
Athletic Ticket Office 
516 15th Avenue SE 

Minneapolis, MN 55455 
Card No. ___________________ _ 
Exp. Date: Mo/Yr ____ Amount $ ________ _ 

OFFICE Location Amount CA 0 VI 0 Date Rec. By AU Credit Card Orders MUST 1M signed 
USE ONLY: 

CKO MCO 
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It was his crowning achievement. 

Dartmouth's C. W. "Doc" Spears moved in 
from 1925-29. He ushered in the Thundering 
Herd featuring Bronko Nagurski. Spears said 
Bronko could play any of the 11 positions bet
ter than anyone else. 

AI Papas, Jr. covers Spaulding and Spears in 
his book "Gopher Sketchbook." His accounts 
are the basis of the preceding, although the 
facts are generally known by many longtime 
Gopher fans. 

H. 0. "Fritz'' Crisler succeeded Spears for 
1930 and '31. Minnesota was his first coach
ing position. He came right from the 
University of Chicago when football was big
time and that school was in the Big Ten. 

H. 0. ''Fritz" Crisler 

Two of Crisler's star 
players were the Teeter 
Twins, Nip and Tuck, 
from Minneapolis West 
High School. They 
looked so much alike 
that Crisler, much less 
the game officials, 
couldn't always tell 
them apart. 
Occasionally, it is said, 
the Teeters worlced this 
to the team's advantage. 

Crisler doubled as 
Minnesota's athletic di
rector. He was the 
school's last football 
coach to hold the two 
posts simultaneously. 
Crisler marched on to a 
brilliant career at 
Michigan. 

Bernie Bierman was 
the first in the 20th ceo· 
tury to return to his 
Alma Mater as head 

George Hauser 

football coach. Because of Navy duty during 
World War II, Bernie served two terms 
(1932-41 and 1945-50). 

As a taskmaster, he ruled the Gophers with an 
iron hand. The results were national champi
onships in 1934, '35, '36, '40, and '41. His 
teams won undisputed Big Ten champion
ships in 1934, '37, '38, '40, and '41. 
Minnesota tied Ohio State for the Conference 
title in 1935. Bierman's overall record was 
93-35-6. 

Bernie also coached Minnesota's only 
Reisman Trophy winner, the late Bruce 
Smith, in 1941. 

Dr. George Hauser, also an ex-Minnesota 
football player, was a natural to guide the 
Gophers through the war time seasons of 
1942, '43, and '44. He had been Bierman's 
number one assistant. In fact, the kind doctor 
may have contributed more as an assistant 

Bernie Bierman 

The University of Minnesota 
And 

Its Athletic Teams 
Are Important To The Quality 

Of Life In Minnesota 

~-:NBI NATIONAL BENEFITS ,INC. 
A Bye Company 

300 Prairie Center Drive, Suite 310 

P.O. Box 444029 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

than as head coach. Bernie was a tough man 
on his kids and Hauser was often the perfect 
buffer between the varsity players and the 
boss. 

Wes Fesler, the golden boy from Ohio State, 
replaced Bierman when Bernie stepped down 
after the 1950 season. They had contrasting 
personalities in coaching. Bernie was a solid 
introvert and Wes was a solid extrovert. 
Bierman became a radio personality. Fesler, a 
very handsome man, was a big hit with many 
fans on a Monday evening television show 
during the football season. 

WesFesler 

Paul Giel was Fesler's star performer. Putting 
it factually, but differently, Fesler "made" 
Giel and Giel "made" Fesler at Minnesota. 

Murray Wannath, with his southern accent, 
coached from 1954 unti11971. His southern 
style developed during his playing career at 
Tennessee and his previous head coaching po
sition at Mississippi State. 

He was a champion for the black athletes. He 
recruited the likes of Sandy Stephens and 
Bobby Bell, two of Minnesota's All
Americans. That pair helped Murray produce 
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Murray Warmath 

Minnesota's only Rose Bowl teams in 1961 
and 1962. 

His '60 team tied Iowa for the Big Ten cham
pionship. His '61 Gophers finished second to 
Ohio State in the Big Ten. But when the 
Buckeyes declined going to the '62 Rose 
Bowl, Minnesota gained its second straight 
trip to Pasadena. 

Warmath's Gophers lost to Washington 17-7 
in the '61 Rose Bowl but defeated UCLA 21-
3 the next year. 

Continued In 
the next Issue of 

SPORTSNEWS 

Jim Byrne began writing for the Minneapolis Star 
in 1936. His 43-year sports reporting career began 
with sailing and expanded to include a wide range 
of Minnesota sporls at the high sclwol, college, and 
professional levels. 

"I lmow where to get 
the scoop on 

Gopher Sports!" 
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